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B.C.Trio
Killed
CALGARY (CP) — Three per­
sons were killed and three seri­
ously injured early today when 
a station wagon collided with a 
Canadian National Railways 
passenger train at a level cross­
ing two miles east of here.
Dead are two adults and one 
child. RCMP said three children 
were “very seriously injured."
No one on the train was hurt 
and the north-bound three-coach 
self-propelled unit remained on 
the tracks.
The station wagon, bearing 
British Columbia licence plates, 
was cut by half behind the front 
seat. The vehicle’s engine, dash­
board and transmission were 
wedged beneath the train and 
carried a half-mile down the 
track. . . -
Debris from the c o 11 i s i o n 
ripped off flashing signal lights 
at the crossing and as police 
searched through the wreckage, 
warning bells were still ringing.
Wreckage from the car was 
strewn up to one-half mile down 
the track. Shoes, kitchen uten­
sils, clothing and items of holi­
day equipment were among the 
debris. In the wreckage, about 
100 yards from the point of im­
pact, lay the body of a dog.
Baffle
One of the youngest prize 
winners ever, three-month-old 
Brent Higgs, takes a puzzled 
look a t his brand new trans-
BONUS BABY
istor radio. The lucky fellow 
was a winner in the Kelowna 
ship draw. Jack Thompson, 
Credit Union’s junior member- 
a director, passes over the
Reward Raised 
In Kidnap Case
KIMBERLEY (CP) — The;the investigation is continuing 
reward offered for information on the assumption it was gen-
Total Of Four Boats Found 
Abandoned In Same Location
prize while Mrs. Joanne 
Higgs, the pretty mother, en-' 
courages her youngster to 
say thanks you.
(Courier Photo)
C ollfs ion  C o u rse  S e t
s M in e  S tr ik e
VANCOUVER (CP)-Striking 
miners in British Columbia’s 
East Kootenay district appeared 
headed on a collision course 
today with Kaiser Resources 
Ltd. and the B.C. Supreme 
Court.
’The miners so far have paid 
no attention to a court injunc­
tion that declared picketing of 
Kaiser property by 110 men 
illegal. Mr. Jusice F. Grdig 
Munroe said contempt of coui't 
proceedings will be ' brought 
against the pickets.
There was no immediate word 
from union sources if picketing 
would continue' today in the 
.^ake of *Mr; Justice Munroe’s 
announcement of contempt pro­
ceedings.
The judge Thursday issued an 
injunction requested by the 
company against the miners or- 
' dering an end to the picketing, 
which started Tuesday in a dis­
pute over wages.
Kaiser claims that on Frld.ay, 
two busloads of workers arrived 
at tlie job from Fernic, B.C., 
the pickets were still there des­
pite the-injuncUon;' and the men 
returned home.
Later, 1,400 workers arrived 
; but refused to cross the picket 
lines. ’The Injunction was served
Thursday night on the strikers 
but few of those picketing 
obeyed it, the company said.
Mr. Jusitce Munroe, after 
hearing company representation 
regarding continuance of the
strike, directed that each of the 
pickets against whom contempt 
of court proceedings have been 
started by notified.
Proceedings are expected to 
be heard some time next week.
Strange Day On Phone Front
It was a strange day in the 
B.C. telephone woi-kers’ dispute 
Friday. ,A B.C. Telephone Co. 
phone booth was stolen near 
Prince George, telephone lines 
were shot down in suburban 
Cloverdale — and workers pick­
eted a hotel in Kamloops hous­
ing their own strike headquart­
ers..-.■ ■ ' ■
In the Newton - Clovei’dale 
a r e a ,  near Vancouver, two 
cables were hit by shotgun fire. 
Supervisory crews repaired the 
damage Friday pight.
About 200 of the 300 tcle  ̂
phones on Quadra Island, near 
Camiibell River on Vancouver 
Lsland, . had been knocked o\it
ea  r l i e  r when cables were 
slashed, but service was . re­
stored later Friday.
Shortly after supervisors had 
completed repairs to a switch­
board in the Leland Hotel in 
Kamloops, strikers appeared 
outside the building. The feder­
ation has its local strike head­
quarters in the hotel.
Union' leaders in Vancouver 
invited 800 supervisors tp join 
the picket lines. Pickets carried 
rtgns asking first - line super­
visors, mostly job foremen, to 
stop helping other management 




A California youth is in cust­
ody without bail in Kelowna, 
charged with selling a sub­
stance purported to be a nar­
cotic and contributing to juven­
ile delinquency.
Arnold Plumlee, 19, was ar­
rested Friday and charged with 
selling opium.
The charge was later altered. 
At his original appearance, 
Plumle'e’s bail was set at two 
sureties of $2,500 by magistrate 
D, M. White, but when he ap­
peared today before magistrate 
R. J. S. Moir, bail was denied.
Magistrate Moir said he did 
not know enough about the case 
to set bail at this time, but he 
urged the youth to obtain coun­
sel through legal aid and have 
a lawyer speak to his bail.
The magistrate turned down 
any plea or election and re­
manded the case until J«<.’ 18 
when Magistrate White would 
be back.
on the whereabouts of Philip 
Porter, missing; from his home 
here since June 26, was increas­
ed Friday to $5,000 from $2,000 
by; the youth’s father, R. M; 
Porter.
The disappearance of the 16- 
year-old youth is being, treated 
by RCMP as a kidnapping.
• Staff Sgt. W. W.. Thompson 
said earlier ■ Mrs.. Porter had 
received an anonymous tele­
phone call June 26 demanding. 
$100,000 for the return of her 
son. ■■■. ■-
The caller repeated the de­
mand several times teUing Mrs. 
Porter, “your kid is okay. He’ll 
be in Vancouver Saturday night, 
June 28.”
. ’Tlie caller said he would tele­
phone again to say where the 
money should be sent, but there 
were - no further calls.
Staff Sgt. Thompson said it
may have been a crank call bulling dog.
uine, •
“ Foul play is suspected,’’ he 
said.
Mr. Porter is president of 
Fording Coal Co., a subsidiary 
of Gomindo Ltd.
"So far our . investigations 
have run into a dead end and 
we are appealing to the public 
for any information which may 
give us a lead,” Staff Sgt; 
Thompson said.
"There is no evidence to sub­
stantiate the theory that the 
boy ran away on his own.”
Police said they have tracked 
down sighting reports as far as 
Calgary, Lethbridge and Banff, 
but none have been verified.
The area around Kimberley, a 
mining community of 10,000 
population in the East Koote  ̂
nay, has been searched by more 
than 1,500 volunteers and the 
RCMP with a plane and track-
Indians' Opinions Awaited 
Before New Policy Enacted
OTTAWA (CP) — A specialldian reaction to the June 25 poli- 
Gommons . debate Friday drew cy statement, 
assurances from Indian Affairs Mr, Chretien said most of the 
Minister Jean Chretien that new criticism results from misun
LONDON (AP) — Donald 
Crowhurst, British round-the- 
world yachtsman, was given up 
for lost today. But the mystery 
surrounding his . disappearance 
deepened with the disclosure 
that his vessel was the fourth 
found apparently abandoned in 
the same area within 12 days.
Planes searched all day Fri­
day for the 36-yeai'-old sailor 
whose d e s e r t e d three-hulled 
yacht Treignmouth Electron 
was found ’Thursday 700 miles 
west of the Azores.
The London Sunday Times, 
which sponsored the nround- 
the-world race that Crowhurst 
had been favored to win, an­
nounced that the $12,000 pi’ize 
for the fastest voyage would go 
to Growhurst’s wife Clare. A 
spokesman said the trimaran 
had crossed the line of its out­
ward journey and thus had com­
pleted it,s circumnavigation of 
the globe. Crowhurst had been 
at sea 262 days.
Shortly before the search for 
C r 0. w h u r  s t was abandoned, 
Lloyd’s Shipping Exehange in 
London disclosed that sinee 
June 30 three other boats have 
been found unmanned in the 
same area where Crowhurst’s 
boat was found.
The Vagabond, a 20-foot boat 
belonging to Peter Wallin, of 
Sweden — another lone globe 
eircling sailor—was found Sun­
day by the Swedish ship Golar
ered everything on board undis­
turbed but no sign of Wallin.* 
’The last entry in the boat’s log 
was July 2. -
On Tuesday, the British tank­
er Helisoma . sighted the ui> : 
turned hull of an unidentified 
36-foot: craft. ’Tliat was nine 
days after another British ship, • 
the Maplebank, renorted sight- . 
ing a 60-foot vessel, thought to 
be-a white-hulled yacht, floating 
bottom-up off North Africa.
The London weather centre 
said: “Although it seems re­
markable that so many yacht? 
ing mysteries could occur in the 
same area of the Atlantic within 
the Eoace ot a week or more, 
we have recorded no weather 
phenomena or gale-force condi­
tions which could account for it. , 
You can, take it from us: the 
weather is not to blame.”
When the British cargo ship 
Picardy picked un the Tcign- 
mouth Electron, there was no 
sign of a mishap aboard, and r.ll 
of Crowhurst’s ' vital equipment, 
i n c l u d i n g  his liferaft, wa.s 
stowed safely. Only his movie 
camera seemed to be mis.sing.
Mrs. Crowhurst suggested her 
husband might have gone for a 
swim in . his scuba gear and 
been out of sight, when the Picar­
dy picked up his trimaran. The 
s a i lo  r ’s agents radioed the 
cargo ship to ask if his under­
water equipment was on board
Frost. A boarding party discov-1 and expected a reply today.
'No Evidence' 
Against DDT
, WASiriNGTON (CP) ..’Tlie, 
United States donartment of ng-, 
riculUirc snys it has no evidence, 
DDT Is unsafo even thougli t|io 
department temporarily , K n s 
banned use of tho pesticide in 
Its OW'D operation.^
S e n a t o r  Gaylord Nelson 
(Dem. WIs.) chnrgetl earlier 
this week that the department Is 
imwllllng to end permanently all 
use of the ehemleal beeause 
“ the department of agrlculluro 
is locked In with the ngrlcul 
tnral Interests, who use DD'IV’
But Dr. George W. Irving, ad- 
minislrntor of Ihd agricultural 
research servU’c. sn.vs iho de­
partment has found nothing to 
warrant enneclling roghslrnlloii 
of UDT for interstate shlpincnt 
under current roRulatlons.
“To do that, wc would have to 
find that DDT la cither ineffec­
tive or unsafe,” Dr. Irving said 
In an Interview. "We have no 
evidence that It la eltlicr.”
The department has ordered a 
halt to use of nine jx'v.slsleut 
jH'slleides - liioludlint DDT- in 
liiiveniinfiit iH>st-eonlnil prir 
iKnuliiig eomoletlon of a 
study in early August.
B.C. Jersey Bull | 
Wins At Stampede |
- CALGARY I CP) -  The, Cal- 
gary ExhlblUon and. Sthmitcde 
livcatock ahow wrappw up JYl- 
day, with the Bellnvistn Farms 
of Milner, B.C., taking the 
award for tho grand champion 
Jeraex bull, , ,
ner, B.C,, exhibited ,the reserve 
champion ImiII and tlie reserve 
Kitttul cham|)ion 'female, tJay- 
mar .lerney farms of loidner 
had the grand cliamnieit fe­
male. I '
Astronauts Take It Easy 
To Be Ready For Big Day
c a p e  KENNEbY, ,Fla. (AP)
—; Ths Aixillo 11 astronauts 
slowed their training pace today 
to assure they will bo rested 
whciv they bli*l 9ff on their 
moon-lnnding mission' Wednes­
day. ' '' V ‘ ■'
“Wd don't want',to lanneli « 
tired crow," said Dr, Charlci.s A. 
Berry, Iho asti'dnnuts’ cliiof 
p h y ,s 1 c 1 a n. "It's a difficult 
schedule these guys have gone 
through, but they seem to have 
fit it very well.”
I “Our one c o n c e r n was 
fallMiio," said Dr. Berry.'“But 
they'vo done better Ihnn wo 
thought they would and they’ve 
done better than they thought 
they would."
Dr, Berr.y has Kept clo.se 
watch bn the health of Nell A, 
Armstrong. Edwin E. Aldrln Jr, 
and MlehnerCnlllp.s for,several
weeks. He has isolated them ns 
much as possible to prevent 
them picking up a cold or other 
perins from a stranger.
Dr, Berry’s health campaign 
hn.s been so strong that Prc.‘'i- 
dent Nixon cancelled . plan.s lo 
have dinner yyltlj jho astronauts 
the nfght before launching.
A r m s t r o n g  and Aldrln 
planned to practl.se moon land­
ings and takeoffs In a lunar 
landing craft simulator today, 
while Collins took a T-3R Jet 
plane tip to sharpen Ills fl.vlnK 
proficiency. . ,
The nslronaulM jdanned jo 
take Sunday off and relax In 
crew quarters.
At the launch pad, the count­
down continued on schedule to­




PAMPLONA, Spain (Reuters) 
—A . fighting bull broke loose 
from the pack in Pamplona’s fa­
mous hnll-run today, killed a 
young Spaniard, gravely gored 
another, and wounded a third. ,
It was the worst accident to 
mar the Pamplona festival- 
made f a m o u s  in Ernest 
Hemingway’s hovel The Sun 
Also RiSes-r^lnce two men were 
gored to death in , a street in 
1947.
Each moiming during , the 
Pamplona fair, six fighting bulls 
to be killed in the ring that 
evening are run through the 
streets, chasing unarmed young 
men, who flaunt their bravery 
before the charging beasts.
policies will not be implemented 
until the Indians are consulted.
Mr. Chretien flew back from 
Halifax, where he had gone ear­
lier Friday to discuss a I’cccnt 
federal policy statement with 
Nova Scotia leaders, to defend 
it in the Commons.. ■ •
, The debate . was unexpected 
and came as a resuJ', of a mo­
tion by Frank Howard (NDP— 
Skeena) to set aside regular 





Indians appeared upset by tlie 
belief tliat the federal govern­
ment was acting too hastily in 
land and treaty rights questions.
But the policy statement was 
just a basis for consultations 
with |the Indians, that might 
lead to legislation later. '
TO CHECK HASTY SALE 
Indians feared their reserve 
land might be sold for “a few 
bottles of beer” , if they were 
given control of it, but' there 
would be safeguards against 
this. A majority of the band 
iwould have to agree to land 
'sales.





Planning Is moving Into the 
vital, last-minute ttliigcH for the 
tCIrd edition o f the Kelowna
Z 1 .S
LYTHAM ST. ANNES,' Eng- 
land (CP) — Tony Jacklin of 
England fired a .sizzling four 
unde)’ i)ar, 280 today to win Iho 
British 0|)en golf cliampionslilp, 
tho fii'st Briton to win the, title 
In 18, years,
Tile wiry Jacklin, with the 
cheers of thousands of hi.s couii'* 
tr.vmcn in his, cars; fired a final 
found 72 to fend off a laic 
chai'igo by Now Stoalander Bob 
Charles b.v two kfokos, ,
Hio '5-ycar-old Biiton acoi’cci 
rounds of 68-70̂ 70-72 over Royal 
L y t h a m ’s. 6,848-yard, par-71 
course. Charle.s, the 1963 •wlnnci' 
had rounds of 66-09-75-72 for n
282 total. I
Tied for third place at one 
undfr lutr were two former 
Open (.■huiuiiions, Roln-rtd do VI. 
eeiizo o f  Argentina and Peter 
Thomson of Australia.
Da Vlcenzo shot '72.73.(10-72-
283 and Thomson complleil tho 
same total with 71-70-80-72.
CRYS’TAL BEACH, Out. (CP) 
— More than 30 provincial po­
licemen from nearby detach- 
fnentis were called early today 
tp break up bottle- and stone- 
throwing battles' between rival 
gangs in an apartment over a 
store in this resort village, 
about 15 milc.s souUi of Nlngarn 
Falls. '
It was reported 21 women and 
21 youths were Involved In the 
fighting, described by a police 
inspector as n "major disturb­
ance" between 1:30 a.mi and 
4 a.m. ■ ,
One report said the clash was 
helween gang.s from Buffalo, 
N.y I and Crystal Beach.
. Seven hours after the out­
break, police said 3,I persons 
were arrested. Included were 
seven women.
BELFAST (Reuters) — Six 
policemen were injured today in 
religious rioting that marked an 
Ominous start to Northern Ire­
land’s 279-year-old Protestant 
Twelfth of July Festival.
The Protestant-Roman' Catho­
lic clashes came as 100,000 Prot­
estant and pro-British, members 
of the Orange Order prepared to 
march through Ulster’s streets 
and towns, watched by 500,000 
spectators.
Nortlicrn Ireland ha.s been rel­
atively calm since bitter street 
battles earlier this year during 
a campaign by Roman Catholic 
minority citizens for civil rights,
They say the governing prot- 
cvslant Unionist party is allowing 
discrimination lii jobs, cduca' 
tion, voting and housing. T he 
campaign resulted In the down­
fall of Terence O'Neill as prime 
minister.
The Twelfth of July festival 
commemorates a big military 
victory for Protestants in 1690 
in the battle of the Boyne, when 
Wlllialh of Orange defeated his 
Roman Catholic rival to the 
English throne,.Iambs PI.
A British Union Jack flag 
flying close to a Roman Catho­
lic neiglfborhood at. Lurgan, 
County Armagh, touched off. the 
rioting today. A shower of 
sticks, slone.s and glass injured 
at least six riot police. Five per­
sons Were arrested.
Isolated violence was reported 
In: other centres in advance of 
today)s parades including shot.i, 
fired through a post office win- 
do\v at Knock-Gloghrim, County 
Londonderry. Thfc post office 





K.\pcutivc . inoctluKs of the 
RegnUa have, l>crn Mi.spcndcd 
until l|io general,mooting .Inly 
.11, but, directors and olflctals 
will be busier, not mottv relax­
ed. wllhnut the usual Thursday 
night sessions.
'Between July 14 and 29 there 
will be no fewer than 10 meet­
ings between committees and 
Regatta officials. Attending the
members and directors, will be 
executive officials. Including dl. 
rector-general Dick Gunoff: 
deputy direelor-goneral Te<l 
Riinnals: rn-nidinaior Jim llsy. 
es; promotion riurrior Jack
C(K)|ier and executive asHls'lanl 
Howard Muointosli,
Following, f o r  eommlUec 
members’ convenience. Is a 
complete schcdiilo of meetings: 
Grounds, 7:30 p.m, July 14; 
cntortalnincnl, 7:30 i),m., July 
16; parade and bands, 7i,30 p.m, 
July 17: water events, 9 a.m., 
July 19; promotion,, 1;30 p.m., 
July 19; royalty, 7:30 p.m.. 
July 24i iransiwrtatlon and 
equipment, 7:30 p.m., July 28 
ond Tinance, 7:30 p.m., July 29.
AH' meetings will be held In 
the city hall and directors arc 
welcome to attend any, or all,
“ffWMtTtitJrr^»*Mer*Tommttt«eifiMiw*rThir^
signed to bring all people uj' 
volved up to date on planning 
for what is cxi)qcted to l>e the 
biggest blow-out in'the jil.story 




Force 'Only Way' 
to  Aid Biafrans
OWERIII (AFP) -  Relief or- 
.ganizallpns will have to "fo|’0e 
their waV in" If llicy wiuil to re­
sume ni(\ to Blafru. Hiufran Iii- 
foriualUii ComiiitssK iier Ifegwii 
Eke said today. i
Bo told a nows eonfereuce 
Ihatdhcin v>ns no point in dis­
cussing a I'osumpt lon of relief I 
npcrotions with the Nigerian I 
federal government, situ'c lhe| 
Nigerians never will permit i1. ;
Eke also said that If relief 
shipments must Iks cleared in 
Lagoa before being flown to 
Blnfra,' the Nigerians will "do 
cveryUting In order to retard 
their transport,"
"Why docs ,the International 
Red Cross try-to o<H>p«rate.with 




NEWS IN A MINUTE
Racing Driver Dies On Practice Run
BEIIMN (Al*) •Km'll.sh race ear (Irlver Bill Ivy died 
today of ,liijuije,,s suffered ill an ueeldcnl during u praeliew 
rnn at a race track In Zwldiaii, East, Germany, the official 
Entd (lermiin iu\sn fu<ene,vM)N re|iorted.
Sheltering Boys Killed By Lightning
COl’PEU (’I.IFF, Oiil, ICIM-Two Ixiys are dead nfler 
ligliti.ilng Htnielc them as they slieUercd from a stoiin. Nm’- 
mnn Bashey, Iff, and ilolm lloale, 13i were killed ns 'hey 
crouched against n smnll wooden inimphoiise on the Ciai- 
aliell Dam In this town five miles north of Sudbury,
Pot For Prisoners Was His Bag
SEATTLE (AP)-Pcier Coka, 23. opcrate(l tlie cniicesMtm 
cart from which cigarettes snd confections are sold to pris­
oners until detectives became suspicious bechusa marijuana 
was sliowlng u|) In the county Jail. They searched Coka and 






• UINDGN (RculerH)-The leader of one of Sadler's Wella 
two orchestras was killed With his wife today, in a fire at 
Iheir Ixnuinn home, John Senky. 55, and his wife dlrxl as 
flames Mveiil Ihioiigh the fiisl two floors of the thrre-storey
buiUling in who h tliey lived, , '
OTTAWA (CP) " -  Two days 
of Intensive consultation among 
tlie five inajoi’ w'heat-cxiwriing 
countries have resulted In re­
newed support for tile liitcrnn- 
liohal Gralms Arrangement ns a 
system. Trade Minister Pepin 
said today,
"Every country realises that 
wlUiOUt; such a system, wKli no 
sliips on, prices would eonit! 
down to dlsnslrdus levels’" Mr. 
I’eiiln said In'an liilervlew.
lit* was |ire|)arliu( a Ineiiio (iii 
tlie Washiimlon talks for I'riine 
Minister Triideaii, who leaves 
Smulnv for nn elghl-diiy lour of 
the West,
A (.'ommunlquci issued ,after 
tlie Wnsliington meeting ray.s 
the exporter* rellerated their 
Mipilort for the 1(1 A and ex 
p r e s s e d  determination 
strer.glhen Us biK(r«tion,
Mr. Pepin said suptwrt ^ns 
expressed for the IGA as a sys­
tem, not for Its minimum 
prices. Tho five member c«Ain- 
cs hove been selling below 
the minimums for months in n
glut market-----— --------- -
"Minimum prices are kHII Ihe 
objective but aren't rcnlmlle ftl 
the moment," Mr, Pepin said
AltDIlL RAXAK 
. . hacKa his chief
Ousts Member
KUAI.A iJJMTUn (AIM ~  
The governing United Mglny nu- 
litaiul orgaiilzalltiii's executive 
conned today ousted u iiieiidatr 
wild made an aitemiit to fprcf 
thy resignalloh (if Prjimi Minis­
ter Tunku AIkIuI Rahman,
The council voted to expel Dr.
a )i a t It 11’,, B i I j. .hlolj p
ground tliat he had hrokcij 
party dislpline. Be had written 
Itnlimaii urging him to resign 
to!and got the backing of * group, 
of Malay sludcnU. ,
Tlicy said that Rahman had 
lost the confidence qf Uic pco- 
pie, alleging hci hod not octed 
flrmljr «nough, In dealing, with 
non-Malays during race rlota 
lost May between Malays and 
ailneae.f» ,
Alxliil Razak, who Is in effeet 
ninnlifg the country as lieadyif 
‘We (ace eoiTiiK-titioM fumi allltlie goveiiilng NalioiialOpein- 
*iile» and fiom other ninn-:tions I’oimcll,■ preshlcil at the
l>eis,” ' Iparly meeting.
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NAMES IN NEWS
Kremlin Leaders Cancel 
Proposed Romanian Trip
Leonid Brezhnev and other 
Soviet leaders haVe postponed 
an expected summer visit to 
Bucharest until autumn, the 
R o m a-n i a n ambassador to 
France said Friday in Paris. 
Replying to questions a t a news 
conference, Ambassador Con­
stantin FUtin did not connect 
the postponement of the Russian 
visit . directly with; President 
Richard M. Nixon’s forth-com­
ing call at Bucharest. But he 
did say the Nixon visit is con­
sidered part of Romanian pol­
icy to maintain contact with 
leaders of diverse countries.
The Johnson Administration 
intercepted messages from An­
na Chan Chennanlt, a Nixon 
supporter, undertaking to sab­
otage the Paris agreement pre 
ceding the U.S. bombing halt 
and peace negotiations, author 
Theodore H. White reports in 
his book The Making of a Pres­
ident 1968. White speculates 
Hubert H. Humphrey might 
have won the presidential elec­
tion. if he had ballyhooed the 
story. Chinese-bom Mrs. Chen- 
nault, now an American citizen, 
is the widow of Gen. Claire 
Chennanlt of the second world 
war.
A federal grand jury Friday 
in Washington, indicted 15 cm-r 
ployees and trusties at three 
Arkansas penal institutions on 
charges of beating and other­
wise punishing prisoners, the 
justice department announced. 
Attorney-General John N. Mit- 
cheU said the 15 were accused 
in a total of 46 indictments re­
turned by a federal grand jury 
in Little Rock. A total of 19 
counts were returned against 
a former prison official. The 
Indictments came after a long 
investigation that focused on 
accusations of brutality at the 
Arkansas State Penitentiary 
and two county penal farms 
over a four-year period.
Cliff Tail, the New Zealander 
who wants to be the first to fly 
around the world in the small­
est plane, plans to take off to-
Humphrey MOne Porritt, "60, 
was sentenced Friday in Van­
couver to 18 months in Gakalla; 
He was found-July 4 with a 
large quantity of ; forgery equip­
ment in his hotel room. Porritt 
asked to be sent : to Oakalla. 
“I've been there before and I 
had two nice jobs,’’ he said.
ANNA CHENNACLT 
. . . sabotage claim;
day from London in the next 
leg, on a route that- will take 
him through France, Italy and 
the Middle East.'“They tell me 
that is the fastest way to get 
home and 1 want to be home 
to celebrate my 17th wedding 
anniversary on Aug. 2.’’ Tait 
said in an interview Friday;
P. A. Gaglardl, minister with- 
out-portfolio and head of a B.C. 
government employment ser­
vice, says he hopes his organi­
zation will find jobs for lO^per 
cent of those now receiving wel­




VANCOUVER (CP) — Show­
ers and lower - than - normal 
temperatures throughout t  h e  
p r o V i  n c e have reduced the 
number of forest fires. There 
are 30 forest fires .still burning 
in the Prince Geoge. forest 
district, the hardest hit area at 
the moment, but B.C. Forest 
service officials said all are re­
latively small and under con- 
trol. ■
CHANGES URGED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prov­
incial liberal Leader Pat Mc- 
Geer Friday suggested basic 
education and hospital construc­
tion costs should be* removed 
from municipal residential and 
farm taxes. He made the sug­
gestion: in a statement entitled 
"Anti - Inflationary Measure 
Number One,” and said several 
more statements will follow.
VISIT PLANNED
VICTORIA (CP) -Indian Af- 
fairs Minister Jean Chretien will 
spend three days in the province 
next week discussing proposed 
changes in federal governmento 
policy with Indian leaders. He’ll 
be here Monday, in Vancouver 




roll ledger, from the Vancouver 
police station, has been stolen.
It contains six months of payroll 
r e c o r d s .  Head record clerk 
Hugh Delorme said someone 
just "walked up and carried It 
away."
FACTORY FIRE 
MATSQUI (CP) -  About 50 
employees of the Pacific Pallet 
' Co. lost their job.s Friday when 
their factory burned to the 
ground. Firemen fought; the 
blaze for more tlian five hours. 
There was no estimate of dam­
age. Pallets are used to load 
and unload cargoes., .
WOMAN DIIiLS 
BURNABY (CP) -  N e l l i e  
Matheson, 69, of Burnaby died 
in Royal Columbian llo-spllal 
Friday from Injuries suffered liij 
an accident njur.-idBy. Burnaby 
; police said Mrs. Matheson suf: 
fered muUlplo injuries when she 
was struck by a panel truck 
while crossing a streothevo. Tlio 
truck was driven by a juvenile. 
An inquest is to bo held,
BODY FOUND 
HOPE (CP)—Homicide squad 
officers from Vancouver were 
On their way hei-e early t»xiay 
to examine a man’s body un­
earthed in the area late Friday, j 




CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
—. Ambassador Anatoly F. Dob­
rynin of the Soviet Union has 
arcepted an Invliallou .tp watch 
•— aunch“Of*Apollo»W* 
If  ho comes, he will bo the first 
Russian to visit Cajxs Kennedy, 
Offlclala privately hope hla »t- 
tendance would niegn a similar 
Invitation from the Russians. 
'I'ho llussians liavo been invited 
iH’fure, but (he invitation always 
was turned down.
The Penticton Ministerial As­
sociation voted Thursday night 
not to support a brief that, is 
to be presented ’Tuesday to the 
Royal Commission on British 
Columbia liquor laws.The brief 
recommends that the , legal 
drinking age be lowered to 18 
from 21 and already has the 
backing of city council. It was 
prepared by school board chair­
man Charles Tyndall, high 
school counsellor Len Cox and 
elementarj^ education supervis­
or Art Holmes. Students. from 
Penticton High School also help­
ed.
Supply Minister James Rich­
ardson told the Commons Fri­
day a report critical of the post 
office was delayed in publica­
tion because it needed addition­
al drafting and. editing. The 
minister said the repprt, on 
post office conditions, was re­
ceived by the public service 
staff relations board Jun,p 16 
and made public July 4.
Regulations to control air 
pollution from iron foundries, 
first in a series of industrial 
controls to be exercised by On­
tario, were announced Friday 
by Energy Minister George 
Kerr. Mr. Kerr also announced 
that control of exhaus1r»4)ollu- 
tion from motor, vehicles is be­
ing extended'to heavy commer­
cial vehicles and diesel trucks.
• Town council wants to know 
who pays the $284.38 tab for a 
joint chamber of commerce- 
town luncheon May 24 during 
Premier W. A. C.' Bennett’s 
visit to Quesnel. ’The chamber 
presented the bill, to council af­
ter losing money on the $2.50- 
a-head luncheon which drew 
only about 130 persons of an 
expected 200 for the showing of 
The Good Life, a government- 
commissioned film on the pror 
vince. /
A1 Staley, president of the 
British Columbia Federation of 
Labor, has instructed employ­
ees at two wholesale : produce 
firms not to handle "hot" Cal­
ifornia grapes, effective Sun­
day. The 12 warehousemen and 
drivers involved are employed 
by W. H. Malkin and Slade and 
Stewart. •
, Claude Wagner, who has chal­
lenged Quebec Liberal Leader 
Jean Lesage’s position, said 
Friday the former premier’s 
call for a vote of confidence by 
secret ballot to confirm his 
leadership could split the party 
wide open. Mr. Lesage made 
the announcement at a news 
conference when he said he 
would resign if he fails to win 
the vote of confidence at the 
Liberal party’s fall convention.
Quebec Strike 
May Be Over
MONTREAL (C P )—A b o u t  
11,000 construction workers are 
expected back at work. Monday 
in eastern and southeastern 
Quebec following their accept­
ance of a new contract pro­
posal.
Construction workers affili­
ated with the Confederation of 
NationaLtrade Unions voted by 
wide nlajorities Friday in seven 
centres to accept the terms of 
an agreement .worked out by 
representatives of-the CNTU. 
the rival Quebec Federation of 
Labor and the construction in­
dustry. '
.’The strike, which began May 
12 in the Quebec City and Ri-j 
mouski regions and spread to 
the southeast part of the prov­
ince a month later, halted work 
on millions of dollars worth of 
construction projects.
U.K. Steel Boost 
Worries Europe
LONDON (AP) — Britain’s 
giant ; government-owned steel 
corporation announced p l a n s  
Friday to increase production 
by more than 40 per cent, over 
the next five years. The news 
was bound to alarm steel pro­
ducers in the European Com­
mon Market on the eve of an 
expected new British drive to 
joii the European community. 




An oil company in London has 
set up a pipe system to dispense 
tea to its 5,500 employees. ;
Dr. M. J. Butler
and ■
Dr. R. H. Kobayashi
wish to announce their as­
sociation in the practice of 
dentistry.
SUITE 23
1710 Ellis St. Phone 762-2632
S T A R T  S A V I N G  
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Okanagan Realty. Ltd. are 
pleased to announce the ap­
pointment >of Mr, , G ee  
Joughin to their Sales Staff, 
In addition to his Real Estate 
experience, Cec spent many 
years in the construction field. 
He is a Licensed -Pilot and 
owns his own Aircraft. He is 
a keen. fisherman and an , 
avid skier. Cec is actively 
engaged in community affairs 
and is a member of the Kel­
owna Kinsmen Club and the 
Elks Lodge. He is married, 
with three daughters; With 
his background of Real Estate 
and Construction- knowledge, 
Cec is well qualified to assist 
clients with; their Real Estate 
requirements. Call him any­
time at 763-4582 or. 762-5544.
Okanagan Realty Ltd.
Royal Dane 





14 oz. tin .  . for
a n n o u n c e m e n t !
A  Fine Com m unity Spaghetti
Sir Edmund Hillary, the first 
man to climb Mount Everest, 
believes it will be hard to just­
ify the enormous expenditure 
required to send Apollo II- to 
the moon while mankind’s pro­
blems , go : unsolvbd. “By all 
means progress in space, but 
not at the expense of spending 
money here on earth on prob­
lems of poverty and ignorance,” 
the famed New Zealander said 
Friday in Albany. N.Y.
JOE LIMBERGER
J. G. Hoover Realty Ltd. are 
pleased to announce that Mi'. 
Joe Liiqberger is, joining thbir 
sales, stafft'''"
Mr, Limberger is a native of 
Kelowna and has: successfully 
passed the Real Estate Sales­
man’s Course.
If' you are interested in pur­
chasing or selling a home or 
property, Mr. Limberger 
would ; be pleased to assist 
you in a courteous and know- 
edgeable manner.
Mr. Limberger, would be 
pleased to renew acquaint­
ances of his many friends.
I’honc 762-5030 or 763-2338
Nabob; in 
Tomato Sauce 
14 oz. tin - - for
Apple Juke
Scotian Gold, 
48 oz. tin .  . for
THERE IS NO FINER INVESTMENT 
THAN IN YOUR
K E L O W N A  &  D ISTR IC T  
CREDIT U N IO N
Peanut Butter




What! You still don’t own 
any Mutual Funds?
NATURAL RESOURCES 




255 Bernard Avo 
702-3332 '
ENJOY THE HIGHER INTEREST 
AT THE CREDIT UNION! 
PAID ON YOUR MONEY
Fruit Drinks
Nabob,
48 oz. tin .  - for I A-’"
Shown below arc a group oE Credit Union Savings Plans 
designed to earn more money for you.
I960 1969
THE G R A D U A TE
Dusliri liolTnian , , Anno Bancroft
PLUS
ROBBERY
THE (IRKA r TRAIN  ROBBP.RY!
Galen 8i.70i Nhowllnie DtiNk
\  SUNDAY M ID N IG H T  
“BIG HAND FOR THE LITTLE LADY” 
Gales 111 3 0 — Bhowtlme 12iOI \
r/jEZBSZ DRIVE-IN v(5will f I. IV VSTHEATRE ^
Kelom-na, llwy. 97 (.N) — Dial S-Sl.M
SHARE ACCOUNTS — 1968 Dividends ■
. ; . plus Life Insurance qt NO Extra Cd.st .........„, .................... 5 V 4 % ,
CHEQUING: ACCOUNTS . - -  Paid Quarterly , 
on Quarterly Minimum Balance .... .................... ■ 5 % :
SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Paid on DAlJLiY Balance ....f........ ............. . . .................... : ' 6 % ' V
3.YEAR TERM DEPOSITS
in Multiples of $1()0 ...... ........ ................... .................... ( M  .
S-VEAR TERM DEPOSITS
in Multiples of $100 :!................ ;........ ................... ........ . 7 %  :
■ DEMAND DEPO'SITS:,-- i  day-tb' l ,  year  ̂ ,
Minimum Deposit $5,000 .......... . Enquire for our Currient Rales
Jumbo Size 
Ready to Use .
K E L O W N A  
&  D I S T R I C T
ting.Gr.A
5-7 lbs. ,  .  . . .  -  lb.
Prices Effective Mon., Tiics., Wed., jiily 14, 15, 16
WE RESERVE TH E R IG HT TO I.IM IT  OUANTITIES.
CREDIT UNIO N
1475 LLLIS SIRKL I PHONE 762-4315
Hours: Tucs, -  Tluirs. 9:30 a.ni, -  .5:30 p.m. 
Fridays ‘):30 n.ni. - R:30 p.m. .
' S a u ird iiy .s a .m . - .*i:30 p.m.
i '
High, Wide, Handsome. Ixicaled in Downloim 
Kelowna — aiirroiinded hy a huge parking area and 
over 500 oilier biislncsses.
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SANDBA CUBTIS
Modelling bathing suits are 
the one dozen young ladies 
representing various Kelowna 
service clubs and non-prifit 
organizations in the 1969 Lady 
of the Lake contest. One of 
the. 12 will be crowned Aug. 6 
by Lady of the Lake Marina 
Maundrell and will reign over 
the 63rd Kelowna Internation­
al Regatta Aug. 6 to 9. The 
girls are, top* from the left; 
Louise Ahrens, 17, Miss Kel-, 
owna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, a girl who hopes 
to spend her future airbom— 
^as a stewardess; Miss Kins­
men, Lynne Clark, 17, who 
will be entering Okanagan
PHYLLIS DEBBICKSON SUSAN HARVEY
ONLY ONE CA N  BE THE W IN N ER
College in September; Miss 
Lions, Sandra Curtis, 17, a 
former Oyanagan-Mainline in­
termediate figure skating 
champion and future _ high 
school teacher; Princess 
Toussowasket, Phyllis Der- 
rickson, 19; the first girl to 
represent the Westbank In­
dian band in the contest, who 
is training to be a legal sec­
retary; Miss Legion, Susan 
Harvey, 18, a folk-singer, 
guitarist and future high 
school English teacher; Miss 
Rotary Betty-Ann Hayes, 21, 
who has chosen banking for 
her career and is - the assist­
ant cub-leader of the Fourth
Kelowna Cub Pack; Miss 
Gyro, Vicki Hoole, 19, whose 
interests are music and danc­
ing —r classical and jazz bal­
let ; Miss Canadian Order of 
Foresters, Suzanne Gauvin, 
18, a pianist who is interested 
in a career in public rela­
tions; right: Miss Kelowna 
Musical Productions, Suzanne 
Glover, 19, a new Canadian 
and stenographer who was a 
Mincing Miss in KMP’s Show- 
boat; and Miss Teen Town, 
Rona Loyd, 18, a native Kel- 
ownian and volunteer Candy- 
striper, who hopes to enter 
the medical field, possibly 
radiography;: left: Miss Ki-
BETTY-ANNE HAYES
wanis, Barbara Melnyk, 19, 
who is employed in an archi­
tectural office and plans to 
become involved in interest- 
in‘g phases of architecture 
such as interior design; and 
Miss Kelowna Associated; 
Canadian Travellers, Judy 
Smith; 20, a pianist whose fut­
ure plans include travel in 
Europe. Six of the candidates 
will be modelling Hawaiian 
fashions Wednesday, 10 a.m., 
at the Capri poolside. And the 
other six will model /bridal 
fashions, July 23 at 12 p.m. at 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club.
VICKI HOOLE SUZANNE OAUVIN
SUZANNE GLOVER BONA LOYD
CITY PAGE




To H andle Crop
N O R A D  C O M IN G  
D U RIN G  REGATTA
The famous North American 
Air Defence Command Band 
is coming to Kelowna, but for 
the Regatta, not next week, 
as reported Friday. .
The 80-member NORAD 
band, actually three bands in 
one, will be here for the Wed­
nesday; Thursday and Friday 
of the Regatta, which runs 
Aug. 6 to 9.
The full concert band will 
appear in the Wednesday Re­
gatta parade, as well as at 
several concerts throughout 
the city. The 18-member show 
and dance band and the five- 
piece Dixieland groups will al­
so be featured at various 
events around the city.
NORAD’s appearance will 
be just one of at least 17 bands 
helping this way for the Re­
gatta, from three Canadian 
provinces and two states. The 
musical line-up is easily the 







You can’t do anything about 
the weather, but a few local 
motel owners would gladly turn 
in their swimming pools for a 
steadily facsimile of Okanagan 
sun." ■
Although some report ■ no ap­
preciable change in business, 
in spite of the unsettled solar 
situation, main opinion concen­
sus on the rise and fall of tour­
ist trade in the area blames un­
seasonable checker board wea­
ther patterns.
SEEN and HEARD
A predicted decrease in the 
need for farm laborers is under 
way but there is a “slight short- 
ri age'’ of experienced apple thin- 
ners in the Kelowna, Summer- 
land nrd Penticton areas.
J, ij. ’’•'waert, Okanagan- 
Kooienuy lu.. '''bor co-ordln- 
alor,' said unsetiled weather con'
' ditions in past weeks caused the 
reduction.
In the' Kelowna-Rutland area 
the sweet cherry harvest is in 
'’•►■progress but the labor situation 
is balanced and enough pickers 
are bn hand tb bring in the crpp 
The sweet , cherry b a re s t is 
almost complete In Surnmerland
Onlocation
“Thdro’s no secret about the 
location of thp office of the 
Provincial Alliance of Busines.S' 
men in Kelowna," says Dave 
Chapman, regional director.
Following a Canadian Press 
nows item in Wednesday’s 
Courier, Mr. Chapman has re­
ceived n u m e r o u s  Inquiries 
about the office, which has been 
established to rehabilitate the 
hard core unemployed and wel­
fare cases, ns well ns the handl- 
cnpiH’td.
Tlio office l.s located at' No. 
nine, 1638 Pandosy St., ondjhc 
telephone number Is 763-5518.
"People have had no dif 
ficulty locating our office," 
says Mr. Chapman, "and wo 
are Interviewing everyone who 
has applied,, with * view to 
finding them .suitable employ­
ment. \
and the sour cherry harvest 
started this week. A surplus of 
inexperienced help exists in 
Sunimerland and no orchard ac­
commodation is available.
An inexperienced labor sur­
plus is evident in Penticton also, 
where the sweet cherry harvest 
1s almost complete.
Farther soutli the situation re­
mains much the same, with the 
cherry harvest complete and an 
over supply of inexperiencec 
labor in the Osoyoos-Ollver area
In Keremoes the sour cherry 
harve.st Is under way and apple 
thinning is in progress, but 
balanced supply-demand labor 
.sltnatiori exists.
A “ fairly balanced" labor sit 
nation Is evident in Winfield and 
Oynma and while there is some 
demand for thlnners, there are 
suffidierit pickers to handle the 
cherry harvest.
The farm labor office warned 
last month that once the cherry 
crop was finished there would be 
little orchard work left In the 
Okanagan until apple harvest In 
September.
Films produced by the Nation 
al Film Board of Canada will be 
shown each , Sunday evening 
throughout July and August »; 
dusk in the City Park Oval.
Pi'osented by tljo Kelowna 
Film Council the varied film 
programs are free of charge 
Four films; The Cruise n<ar  
toon: Kthioplan Mosaic and .Tug 
gernaut, portrnlls of othe 
lands; and Imperial Sunset 






SUNNY c o n d 11 io n  s with 
cloudy • intervals,. and widely- 
scattered showers and thunder
. One. of the best children’s 
[choirs from continental Elurope 
will present a program of mus­
ic Sunday in Penticton. The 
Brno Children’s Choir, a 75- 
voice ensemble of six to nine- 
year-olds, will perform music 
of Czechoslovakia their home 
country, classical and contem­
porary pieces. Formed in 1945 
in Brno, the choir is un.der the 
conductorsblp-ot^ Frantlsek 
Lysek. In its worldlravels, the 
choir has performed more than 
700 concerts. Only 20 of the 75 
members will be' on the current 
Canadian tout. Tbe Sunday 
concert' is at the Peqticton High 
School auditorium.
Even when they go on vaca- 
tlbri, most people don't break 
. i j i j„.. l away coriipletely from their 
showers are forecast usual dally home routine. Dur-
and Sunday in the C e n t r a l . O k - c a m p e r s  are al 
anagan. Winds should be I'Sht, - o s t  all up by 8 a.m,, but dur-
except gusty in showers, with 
a predicted low tonight of 48 
and high Sunday 78. Friday’s 
ilgh temperature was 75 and 
low of 47. High and low temper 
atures a year ago this day were 
75 apd iiS.
ing the weekend the campsites 
are quiet at that time, as people 
continue to, sleep , In a bit, as 
they try to at home.
An early-rlslng Alberta feisl- 
dent had a, somewhat unhappy 
•expression on his face today, ns 
ho gazed up at the unsettled 
Okanagan sky. i “Well, at least 
the clouds are in the, east side 
and moving in that direction 
and the incoming western pos- 
slbllltles don’t look too bad, In 
spite of the unsettled forecast. 
The rain clouds might as well 
keep going to Alberta; Calgary’s 
been wet most' of the past 
three weeks, anyway . . . that a
why we’re hero." I
personal applications all over 
town and still had no luck, 
there’s only one thing to d o -  
try some visual advertisement, 
One university student was pact- 
ing the downtown area Friday 
with a large sandwich board 
sign asking for a job. Someone 
may take him, on as a sign 
painter.
An elderly man was, seen Fri­
day coming out of a downtown 
bank with a tremendous wad of 
bills—“thick enough to choke a 
horse,” the expres-sion goes 
Mostly $1 blUs, the fistful of 
dollars must have given the old 
man comfort.
Patrons of a downtown rest 
aurant were puzzled Friday 
night, when , a . group, of people 
stopped outside and began peer­
ing and pointing into the win­
dow. About five people; outside 
were obviously bn to some 
thing interesting, as they gestur­
ed and talked animatedly dt 
each other. Every eye on the 
restaurant, therefore, was bn 
one of the people when he walli- 
ed in the door and over to a 
table. The object of all the cur­
iosity turned , out to bo a girl 
who apparently was a long-lost 
cousin of one of the people out­
side. When last seen, the girl 
had joined the group which was 
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Can there ' possibly ,be , any 
. more dedicated sportsmen than 
golfers'/ Their hover ending in­
terest in the royal and ancient
woman waa removed Thursday 
from th e ' Intensive care unit. 
Two of Mrs. Hull’s children, who 
along with their parents were
Peachlnnd Tuesday, are in sat- 
Istaclory condition,’ Another
Tlie , latest In water safety 
techniques and, resuscitation 
will bo demonstrated in the city 
,Tuly 25 by , the Labatt Safe 
Boating:, Clinic,
Consisting of a station wagon, 
boat, motor, trailer and canoe
the clinic is currently on a nlnO' ............. , , ,
dav tour of major water sports game Is on display this week at 
cciitres of t/ancouver Island, the the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Okahagnu and tlio Lower Main- Club, during the 18th annual
land. Full cost of the clinic Is Ogopogo Open.' The giant
being underwritten by the Ucoreboard outside the club; 
brewery; in, co-bporation with house Is lighted And luckily so, 
local game and fish assocla- othnrwlso golfers would need
tlons, the Water Safely Branch flashlights to keep track of the
of the Canadian Red Cross and scores. At midnight Friday 
Westminster Motor Products there ŵ oro still golfers out peer- 
whlchV supplies the station Ing at the board,, trying to
'figure out what sort of shape 
they’d l)o in today If they could 
“really pul a good round to- 
ĝe|lu;r/,',,,,..................................
Keinwnn lias been invaded by 
a host of Strang]!' looking Ve­
hicles rocking in their traces on 
trailers. The vehicles are stock 
oars, towed tnto town by Lang­
ley racing buffs, and nllhougb 
all th® weird wheeled, chopped, 
screened and armored speed 
machines are strange, one of 
the best boasts a plywood
Miss Bharon llamm, a,student 
counscdlor for the Canada Man­
power office in Kelowna, tells a 
story of a ratiter unusual greet 
ing she once hnd.' A European 
gentleman, after talking to her, 
meant to say I’ll bo seeing you. 
Instead he told Miss Hamm, “It 
was nice looking at .you." And 
one look at the girl, iadlcnles 
the man probnbly hud the bet' 
tor way of saying the thing, aiuv 
way, ;' ’ ■ ' ■ '
We' have heard tho liusslanH 
have accomplished another feat 
of space exploration. Continuing 
Its policy of launching animals 
into space, tlio Soviet' scientists 
have managed to place a dozen 
cows high in the sky. This, of 
course, bpcohies tho first herd 
shot around the world,
wagon,
Rough Seas
‘Tm  very disappointed,’’ said 
one motel owner with . $500,000 
worth of holiday facilities on 
the lakeshore. ‘Tve got 46 units 
and only half are full,’’ he com­
plained, citing the weather as 
‘one of the reasons". The other 
was the fact that he was “not 
well known yet.’’ On hot: days, 
the situation was reversed, he 
added. “It’s very hard to un­
derstand.”
Conversely; another owner 
had experienced “not much dif­
ference" in the business trend 
in his cabin trade, although his 
‘tent" bookings had "fallen 
off.” “ It could be the weather," 
he thought, which was "turning 
a lot of people away" from the 
area. ■ tS' ■ ■ • ’ ■■■■■■:,
“It’s not as good,” was the 
opinion of another motel quer­
ied. “ The weather has some­
thing to , do with it. It was good 
during the warm Spell,” she 
added. The same business sen­
timents were expressed or 
echoed by others quefstloned, 
ranging from ‘,'very slow" to 
"quiet" for: the first part of 
July. One attributed the slump 
to “fewer people travelling," 
another because of the Calgary 
Stampede, In some cases, tour­
ist trade had dropped one-tblrd 
off normal, while in others, 
more centrally, located facilities 
were ‘‘full up" eyevy night.
Inexplicably, many , motel 
owners queried 'admitted to 
few more tourists" this year, 
while some qualified the 'Ob­
servation with the, opinion there 
were “ not as many Apierican 
tourists", as In previous years
Apparently unaffected and 
In .some , Instances, benefited by 
tho uncertain clime were drug 
stores, restaurants and service 
stations. "It’s pretty good, ac­
tually," said one ^restaurant 
owner, a feeling shared by an- 
olhor who thought“ business 
lias been bettor than Itist year." 
There wore “ more tourists than 
last year," ho added, although 
iho' Calgary Stampede was 
slphoulng-off some of Iho trade. 
One drug store fell therq was 
"no appreciable difference" in 
business, with tho weather hav­
ing no effect "except people 
tend to stay home more." There 
word, he added, “lots of stran 
gers around,
Tlie same applied to service 
stations, with only a I '"slight" 
di'op in mobile trade atlrlbut- 
nblo to the woatlior, 'Tfs nick­
ing up, now," he said, adding 
there vverc "more , out of town 
cars” than local vehicles;
A more optlmlstlo picture is 
painted by the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce, During a 
nine-flay ,[)criod beginning July 
1. a total of 1.620 Inquiries were
BARBAR/^>ltIELNYK JUDY SMITH
You Just W a it  
For Regatta ' 6 9
That Winnipeg-bound Viking 
ship, Iho object of city displea­
sure In past months, has hit 
another shipping snag.
District engineer, A. L, Free-
don Jennens, 1s awaUliig an 
"over-sized" flatcar to trans­
port (h® hislorio endeavor tp lta
, j,' '''COMFORTABLE '
, i, Traffic accident victim Mrs,
' Wayne Hull of S|K>knnc,'spent a
A Rutland couple charged ••pontforinblo night"; hospital 
with, illegal cultivation of tnari- fli^okcHmcn said today; the 
Juana were committed to trial . j
after a preliminary hearing In 
Kelowna this week.
Ncls and Jean LIndstrom 
~w«re»-.ohArged<«»aftotu«wIlCMil 
slezed n flower box full of mari­
juana In May,
No trial date was set for (he . u i j •-—■ . .
couple, who ste free on ball child, Melvin, has wen jeleascdjnew berth. The vessel is cuf' 
'totaling $11,000. ' !trom liospital. Tho iwo-csr crnOi tcnlly opixiKiie the chaml)cr oj
'Tliev will bfl tried by judge itwk the life of th® family's four-commerc® office near Oktnsgan 
and jury. naontht-old baby. , jbrldf®.
The "straight world" ,gro\cd 
n lllllc Friday as one of its moit 
sacred institutions,' the suj or 
market, was invaded by tim 
ncihcr world of hippies, linii 
and 110 docible ,souml, 'The 
Cyclops, a modern iiOp band, 
set up tonnage of electrlcnl In­
struments, organs ahd ampljl- 
fiers In the Bernard Avenue 
Super-Vain Friday afternoon 
and bla.sted away with a con-"snwpy" screaming a IH'rpelu
machine is called naturaly, the ,
Soiiwllh Camel and will be In drew people by the hundreds, 
the 50-lsp event tonight at BU1.V Hippies m i n g l e d  with 
Foster Memoriol Speedway, | "stralghl*" and suprislngly all
When jen’T® tried all the em-'j *e<nied to enjoy the psychedelic 
ploymant ottlc®® for a Job, mad® I sound.
rtreived at two tourist IxKiths 
said (linmlid manager, ,11111 
Sir \Cl III lompnicd will) 1,2.53 
for tin snnlie i>enod last year.
riieic are an awful , lot of 
piople around toiMi," he arlrictl, 
trying to find some juiUfication 
to tho motel business tllsparl- 
lies expressed by local owners.
“Every motel on the “slrlp" 
had A vacancy Sunday night 
when I  drove, by that way, This 
is! unusual ft>r this time of 
year,"- said chnmlicr director, 
Byrl HrjKlge, A portial explana
There will be so, much to see 
and do at this year’s Regatta, 
people may not have enough 
time in four days to take in all 
the attractions,
A blend of rookie and veteran 
Regatta planners this year have 
come up wKh a new format .for 
Canada’s greatest water show. 
More events and exhibits than 
ever before have been planneid 
and more are being confirmed 
daily./! „■
A complete list of daily 
events is expected to be avail­
able in about one week.
Meanwhile, the major events 
have teen spread! throughout 
western Canada arid the Pacific 
Northwest.
A ; four-page ' colpr brochure, 
with the friendly Ogoixigo char­
acter , created' Peter Soehn 
invites everyqnc to, the 63rd 
edition of the! Regatta, Aug. 0 
to 9, The folder guarantees 
Regatta is go, iri spile of the 
flct! which destroyed the Aqua 
tic complex June 14.
, Kicking off Regatta Week are 
two events; the ahnual sum 
mer hockey game, Aug. 2, this 
year featuring the B.C., Juniof 
Hockey League champion VlC' 
toriri Cougars, against an all 
star team comprised of players 
from the leagues other five 
teams. The second "pre-Regal- 
to" event Is the comedy revue 
OK Daze, in tho Community 
Tlieatre, nlglitly Monday 
Thursday of Uegntta Week,
8 p.m.
OK Daze is a combined effort 
of Kelowna Musical Prixluctlons 
and the Kelowna Little Theatre 
T|ie Regatta parade, on Wed 
nesduy evening, will foaturo the 
Usual lOO-plps entry line-up, in 
eluding close to 20 bands, the 
large.'it musical offering in Re 
gatlri history.
'TlVo traditional l.ady of the 
Lake crowning takes place 
Wc'dncsdny evening, at the tem­
porary A(|untie complex, ex­
pected to seal 3,000 people, only 
1,300 less than the grandstand 
lost In Iho fire last month,
The iK)|)ulur Tommy Hunter 
show is featured at the night 
Hltow.s ').'liur,Kday to . Saturday, 
along witli other regular Regat­
ta night show hUrnctlons. such 
ns the famous black light water 
ballet, I
A highlight for anyone attend­
ing the Regatta comes on the 
Tliursday evening, super-sonic 
speed aerobatic demonstration 
by one of the finest jet aircraft 
demonstration teams in the 
world; the United States Navy 
Blue Angels.
The first Okanagan Lake 
bathtub race, which., will prob- 
abiy become an annual event, 
will be staged at 2 p.m> on the 
Friday,, over a 30 niile course, 
with at least 40 entries expect- ,
ad.
Thursday Is childrens’ day at 
the Regatta and Saturday night 
a giant fireworks, display plan­
ned to cap the hectic four days 
of activities., In addition there 
will bo the usual water events, 
plus a few neyir ones, Many 
new attractions are also plan­
ned on land. Including a much 
jtislcr City Park and , tiro Ber­
nard Avenue flea iriarket, 
Outboards will take to Okan­
agan Lake Saturday afternoott 
and througljout Hie four days 
sorrio of thq top bands In Can­
ada and the United States will 
bo performing on the streets, 
In ihe, flea market and In th® 
City Park.
Other “new" attractions this 
year Include professional wresb 
Icrs, sky, divers, an auto and, 
boat, show, a 'Soccer tournament 
arid an International flag dis­
play. '
Tile best water skiers In B.C. 
will be bock, as will tho Air 
Sea Rescue team from Cana­
dian Forces Base Cpmox.
I’ho list Is alrriost endless and 
gotllng bigger dally.
People who In past years 
complained there wns nothing 
to do at Regalta, oi' "you can 
HOC it all In one flay," will Iw 
pleafiantly surprised this Urn® 
around.
tempon»iT*^n*«lr*«onoei't-Ui®M4(on“tothe*i{eneral-t«ttrliHl«mp
was expressed by a n o t h e r  
chaml)«r director, Jack Gercin, 
who thought the "agrifultural
TWO CALLS
Tliursday ■ was a fairly quiet 
tIme Jor tlio Kclqwna F7rc Brig­
ade, with a minor chimney fire 
rind a gasoline leak comprising 
tho day’s business roster. One 
j£U(ik«waa.41si>ensft(l4o.A»(iAiLat 
711 Olenwopd Avc„ at 9 a.m. to 
quell routine trouble in a chim­
ney, and (he crew feliimed at 
loss of peaches, apricots and!l6;20 a.m,, to wash down a fuel 
cherries is going to b« a factor l«*k In th® 300'block Bernard 
Ukk"  1 Avanu®.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
r e m e m b e r  w hen  .
A crowd of 5,000, Hie lorg- 
ost at any Canadian swim­
ming meet at that time, 
watched Irene Barr of Ham­
ilton break her own record 
in the Junior women’s 100 
ynid frc(JNi,v)fi 29 years ago 
toilny-ln lOKi "t Verdun, 
QlIC, _ ;__
nnST  IN EMPIRE 
VANCOUVER (CPI — Th® 
school of nursing ®t th® Onlvrir- 
slty, of British Columbia hria 
marked Its 50th birthday. It was
nursing established In (ho Brit­
ish Empire. Director Elizabeth 
McCann sayri llicre is a need for 
m o r •  university-educated 
nurses.
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
GUEST EDITORIAL
Just Where Is The Church, 
Vacationers Question
, Vacation time is here. Children re­
joice that another school year is over. 
The summer months give many won­
derful opportunities for families to 
get together— to do things together—  
to go places together.
However there are some dangers in­
volved at vacation time also— going 
to unfamiliar areas may mean that 
some member of the famUy might be­
come separated from others while on 
a sightseeing trip. Also going into un­
known waters can be dangerous to 
nonswimmers. And then too with the 
heavy traffic on our highways we 
must remember to “Bring them back 
alive.” We have also been reminded 
that speed might save a few minutes 
but it might cost a life. Be careful on 
that vacation. We want you back 
alive!
One of the other difficulties that ' 
comes along with vacation time is a 
loss of sense of the passing of time. 
Many times people forget that there 
is a Sunday during our vacation, con­
sequently we take a vacation from
church and also from God! Who wants 
to take a Bible along on vacation?' 
Why not? Too many neglect the Bible 
reading the rest of the year then why 
not also provide relaxation for your 
soul by taking time to read your Bible 
even on vacation! As your body needs 
to be refreshed, so does your souh - 
Make the most of your vacation—- 
let the Bible tell you about God’s 
greatness and then take the time to 
see how God has revealed Himself in 
nature. The Psalmist says (Psalm 19) 
“The heavens declare the glory of 
God; and the firmament sheweth his 
handywork.” Yes while on vacation, 
take time with God, read what He has 
to say to you and also see Him re­
vealed in the great and wonderful 
world that He has created for us to 
• enjoy! God never takes a vacation, 
Psalm 121, so why take a vacation, 
from Hint? Realize that He is very 
near to you, even during vacation time.
Rev. John Wollenberg, Pastor 
Trinity Baptist Church, Kelowna.
Heart In
( O s h a w a  T i m e s )  ....
By this time next year, the esti­
mated 3,500 Toronto plumbers em­
ployed in commercial construction 
will be paid (including fringe bene­
fits) at the rate of $7 an hour or 
$262.2() for a 37V2-h°ur week. That 
is, they’ll be paid that much if the 
economy— i.e. the consumer—can af­
ford to keep the construction industry 
going at such wage rates.
Having gained such an unprece­
dented wage hike, the plumbers seem 
to have recognized the dangers in­
volved in work stoppages. Their union 
hopes to sit down with management 
in an effort to develop a formula that 
would reduce the possibility of strikes 
or lockouts in the industry. When you 
make seven bucks an hour at your 
regular job, the last thing you want
Place
is a work stoppage, notes The St. ' 
Catherines Standard.
Tncidentally, not enough publicity 
was given to the plumbers’ plan to 
contribute an estimated $60,000 a ; 
year out' of their new wage package 
towarl a fund to aid retarded children; 
The fund will be created through the 
contribution of one cent for each man­
hour worked in the industry and 
should prove that, though the plum­
bers’ pay has ascended to astronom­
ical heights, his heart is still in the 
right place.
The plumbers will thus be left with 
only $6.99 an hour and their weekly 
pay, including fringe benefits, will be 
reduced to $261.82'/^, which just 
goes to show that a plumbers life is 
not the bed of roses so many of us 
ordinary chaps think it is.
Spur The 'Do-Gooders'
. { V i c t o r i a  T i m e s )
The statement by Chief Chris Ein- 
field, president of the Canadian As­
sociation of Chiefs of Police, that the 
efforts of “do-gooders” arc “a com-, 
plete flop” in tljc rehabilitation of 
prisoners may be dismissed as con­
ventional police reaction. Or it may 
be used to spur the “do-gooders” into 
a serious and valuable reassessment 
of their programs.
The chief says. that crime is in­
creasing, argues that the “do-gooders” 
must “get out of their dream world or 
we’ll be back in the jungle,” contends 
that hippie havens arc being created 
to give “food and .shelter to useless 
bums,” and objects to public pres­
sure on politicians to rescind “satis­
factory” legislation and pass other 
laws which make the policeman’s job 
Imorc difficult.
From his point of view these as-, 
sertions no doubt seem reasonable. 
The fact remains, however, that “do- 
gooders,” apart from being moved by 
compassion that may sometimes b e
misguided, have entered the field of 
attempted rehabilitation because the 
old punitive system of an earlier age 
uidn’t work. Modern penology em­
phasizes the virtue of restoring the 
transgressor to good citizenship. A - 
10-year record on parolees cited last 
year, for instance, noted that only; 
2,500 of 23,000 released under this 
system had, been returned to prison 
' and -half of those were in for minor 
offences.
Because incarceration has been 
judged unsatisfactory in a large num­
ber of cases, probation has come into 
increasing use to avoid sending people, 
who appear to he promising candidat­
es for reformation, to mingle with 
hard-core prisoners. r,
A constructive reaction to the crit­
icism would be to find out what caus­
ed failure in some of the “do-gocKler” 
efforts, not with a view to reverting to 
harsher practide, but, to devise better 
methods of attaining the rehabilitative 
goals. No one’should insist , that cur­
rent programs cannot bo improved or 
replaced by something more effective,
Bygone Days:
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1051)
Queen .Elizabeth niul Prince .Phillip 
were greeted by some 20,000 people 
when they visited Vernon on Saturday,
Pplflon Park Was Jammed by 10,000 for 
the civic reception, Jusllco Minister 
Davie Fulton and Mayor Becker wel­
comed the royal pair on behalf of Bri­
tish Columbia and the City of Vernon.
There was an lniprcs.slvc army display 
at the military camp. Tlic royal couple 
left at 3 p.m., by flying Ixtat to Pemiiifik 
Lake for a two and a half day vacation,
20 YEARS AGO 
.'July 1IM9. '
Chances of Fred Turner, local runner^ 
making the Canadian track squad for 
the British Empire Games appear slim 
after he ran a close fourth to some of 
the roast’s IwBt mllers. The Valley's lop 
inlli\r, however, a|)pearc<l to have Im- 
prov'wl his chances of entering a uni­
versity ond winning a degree in PhyS.
Ed. Several coaches from top American
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LOURENCO M A R Q U E S  
(AP) — At the sidewalk cafe 
a Portuguese citizen was as­
suring a visitor that: this Moz- 
ambiduc city abounds with 
-miniskirts.
“ Look,. here comes one 
now,” he said. ,
. A dark-haii'ed girl oassed, 
her hemline a scant two 
inches above the knee.
“That’s not a mini-skirt!” 
e.xcl aimed the tourist; .
“S u r e  it is,” said the 
Poruguese. “Just watch and 
you’ll see some more, there 
are plenty of them.” .
In much of the \Vcstern 
world, the miniskirt came, 
saw and connuered. In Moz-, 
ambique, what slipped nast 
the barrier of old-style con­
servatism barely pncover.s the 
knee. Mo.st women let their 
dresses fall to a demure mid- 
knee level.
On rare occasions, a real. 
, mini eight inches or so above, 
the knee is seen. Chances are 
it is worn by a visiting teen­
ager from neighboring South 
Africa or Rhodesia; where 
dress lengths are dai'ing;
The influence of Old World 
fashions . from. the ; • Iberian 
Peninsula is dving hard in 
this tropical African teri’itory 
of Portugal.
ECONOMY PICKING UP
Yet the hemline’s slow rise 
seems to symbolize a new 
era. .With the passing from 
power of a u t o c r a t i c  
Portuguese Premier Antoio 
Salazar, some signs of p'olitical 
awakening h a v e  appeared. 
The economy, stagnant for 
years, is picking up.
Mozambique, lacking in rich 
natural resources, has long 
been kno\vn as the poor over­
seas territory of Portugal. 
Now the mother country’, in. a 
■ reaffirmation of its determi­
nation not to quit Africa, is 
developing a secondary sector 
of the economy to balance nri- 
m a r y  production. Schemes
IN PASSING
such as the $350,000,000 Ga- 
bora Bassa Dam project are - 
aimed at opening up the hin­
terland.
The population is about 8.- 
000,000, all black except for' 
600,000 whites and a scatter­
ing of East Indians and Orien­
tals. Lourenco Marques, the , 
capital, has about 300,000 peo­
ple and Beira, the next-largest 
city, about 80,000. Both are 
. seaoorts. .
’The bustle of the 20th centu­
ry takes second olace to a 
measured approach to life.
Whites have adanted their 
European wav of life to Afri­
can surroundings in a more 
practical manner than, for in­
stance. English; settlers have 
in South Africa- and Rhodesi a; . 
Even V i s i t o r s  from those . 
areas agree on this.
F»MOUS FOR SEAFOOD
. Siesta time still, apolies., al­
though it is limited generally 
to nbon to 2 n.m. for shoo 
workers and 11:30 a.m. to 2 
p.m. for office \vorkers. Peo­
ple taking refreshments at 
cafes'during the dav s't at ta­
bles on the shaded sidewalk 
ra*ber than indoors.
The country is famous in 
.southern Africa for its sea­
food. .Mussels, giant orawns, 
crayfish and other fresh 
cacies grace plates in the, 
smart restaurants of modern 
hotels and in small, intimate 
cafes.
Peri, peri (hot s a u c e> 
prawns and chicken are fa­
vorites, but experience has - 
taught chefs to bewary of for­
eigners’ untrained nalates.
The saying in Mozambique 
is: “If'you• want a girl you 
have to buy one or marry 
one.” Borrowing is out. Strict, 
old-style dating habits still 
apply although a boy may be 
allowed to take a girl out 
without a chaperone once he 
is known by her parents.
Soccer and swimming are 
the most popular sports, Afri-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH




schoo|.s werq impressed with his showing ' 
against such runners ns Palth and Sted 
of Portland, and Pnmcll. Vniicouvoi:,
30 YEAUR AGO 
July 1031)
For years alderni^in of Kelowna sat 
On liard,. ihiKhlonlcss., ehalrs, At this 
week's meeting the 10.T9 council rebelled 
and voted In fnvor of the purehnse of 
eiiHliloiis with, only Alderman MeKiiy, 
head of the fiiinnee e'ommlUce dlssonl- 
Ing, imillering.tlint 1(131) coiinelllorf were 
getting, soft. 'Flip motion also provided 
cushions for. the city clerk, engineer 
and the (Courier representative.
49 YEAUR AGO 
July 1929
Rev. C. E. Dnvls, rector of St. Michael 
and All Angel's had h harrowing exi ( i 
lenee, Ills ear liirneil over several times 
oil Die Joe Itleh Rond after eiieoiinlering i 
n slide of hsise shnlel' Colin Tan'iillu i s 
was llirown out of the ear niul suffered 
a nasty rut on his head,
.50 YEARS AGO 
July 1919
Ma,|iy Swnn, district 8iii>onniendenl of 
the C'Mt, in8|)ccted the survey, and the 
camp on Mr. Fleming's pro|icrt.v, Tlie 
location of the site for the Rutland- 
F,Ulson station was also considered. Pre­
sent plans are for |ho atntlon to be at 
Comoy'a ranch,' the customary, seven 
miles from the Icriiiimu ,̂ Ohjeellons to 




a stone at random 
(Roman proverb)
By DR, GEORGE TIIOSIESON
Dear Dr. Tlioslesoni 
A friend of ours gave us an 
article about a doctor in Illinois 
who is siippo.sed to have been 
Miccessfiil with a treatment for 
enneer using horse scrum.
Wo have i< relative who has 
cancer and has begun to, fqcl 
much worse recently. 1 know 
the Food and, Drug A'dmlnlstra- 
tiori has, fought this horse s e r - ,
. uiri.' but if you think there la the 
slightest shred of hope :In this 
Irontmont,'Wfi would appreciate 
your reply,7-E.T. „  ,•
No, I don’t think there Is the 
slightest shred of hope. In my 
view It would be h waste of 
money ns well ns u disappoint 
menl.
Yes; the PDA, not to mcMillori 
the Department of Justleo, and 
tlie American Cniicor Society, 
and other reputable orp:an|zn- 
tlons fought tills “horso.scrum,'' 
which the proponents c a l l  
“kroblo/.en.” , , ,
Whnt the dispute boiled down 
to, was thiai , the k>'cblozcn 
people Insisted that they had g 
, "enneer e\irc“ but offered noth­
ing nS evldoncp but, their gny- 
iso, ' . ' • '  ̂ '
Over n period of years, the 
FDA and Cancer Society asked 
for, nrnof that the material 
ciiuld oiire enneer, Siieli proof 
was often promised but never 
produood, Ju.sl more "sn.v-so," 
nierefore the only honest 
answer I cun offer you is this:
If imy , proof existed, don't you , 
think those people w'oukl have 
produced it?
. Slnec they didn't, I can draw 
no other eoncliislon than ' that 
there isn!t nay such proof, the 
stuff Isn’t of any value, and It 
Is a, micl hoax to raise hopes 
In the henrla of desperate 
people. , ' I
Dear Dr TlioMesoii: Whnl'
causes p di.Mui'btmee of vision 
..thAtaoayJaiii.lOJaJ3..mlnut£«:,L 
The vision liceomes dim, and 
M's as If tti flash Inilb had gone 
off In m.v fere
I've had tlusn s|iells about 
iwire a vear smre the age of 13 
or 14, and I sm now 45. Son^e- 
times they, sm follOwed l'),v a
headache. It’s almost impos­
sible to read or drive a car 
during this time.
I was told by on eye doctor 
that they are connected with 
migraine, but I’y e , never had 
anyone who’ could toll me the . 
c.xnct cause; The spells still 
frighten, rpc.—R.I.T;
Such visual disturbances may 
be part of a migraine, headache 
pattern. It,, is, also possible that 
they Oould be a typo of convul­
sive disorder, related to epil­
epsy. Another )K)sslblllty; Is a 
disturbance in circulation, al­
though I think the latter uallk- 
oly because the attacks started 
so yoiiiig.
, A n elecIroenceplVnlograin 
(EEG or “brainW ave" lest) 
.Wdiild be ■very helpful; Your 
own physician, mi eye special­
ist, or a neurologist could ar­
range to hrvo such n tost con- 
' dueled, and proceed from there 
depending upon what the lest, 
' shfiws,'
Dear Dr, niostoson; , T am 
using wheat germ oil In salad 
dressing. Is this good for overy- 
doy use? About a teaspoon n 
day? Will this help, my tight, 
stiff knees?—F.S,
No objection to using it ns 
you (leKerll)c—blit It won't Ioo,h- 
cii your knees,
, Dear Dr, Tliqsle,soiii I liave 
, a (Iniiahicr, 1.5, \vU|0 is pregnam, 
limy do I go nlxiiit. adoppiig 
this bnb,v out Into n good home" 
Do I need a lnwycr?--Mrs, I,,S,
No, you don't need a lawyer, 
In the smaller eommuniiie*., 
the Iwat way Is to ask your 
doctor or pastor rwherc ihc 
nearest home Is for such girls, 
and your daughter and the 
baby Iwth will l>e taken care of, 
Sorinl workers at the ngcncy 
rail arrange for adopthm pro* 
ec(,•dings. \
can soccr ace E u s e b i o,̂  
among the world’s best, is a 
national hero; He was born in: : 
Louronco Marques and now 
plays with the Portuguese 
champions, Benefica of Lis­
bon.
Bullfights are popular in the , 
tourist seasons.
In the northernmost dis­
tricts Portuguese troops fight 
a small but nonetheless un­
pleasant , war against black 
African guerrillas infiltrating 
across the Rovuma River 
from Tanzania. The guerrillas 
are trying, so. far with little 
success, to overthrow more ; 
than 4̂ 2 ' c c n t u r i e s of 
Portuguese rule.
But for the average citizen 
of Mozambique, \y h i t e or 
black, the war is far off.' In 
the main cities and towns, al­
most the only reminder is the 
sight of a few young soldiers 
; on leave.
Usually the only mention of. 
the war in. newispapers. is a 
brief monthlv communiaue 
giving the number of casual­
ties, Most of the 40,000'troops 
in the Mozambioue army are 
Portuguese doing comDulsory, 
mditary service. Locals are 
subiect to the same service 
and. blacks fight alongside , 
whites.
Blacks: in the northernmost 
■ narts of the country are the 
hardest-hit victims of the 
guerrilla . war. Those who, 
through choice or coercion, 
suooort guen'illas are . apt to 
receive the attention of the 
■Po’diigucuse troons.
Those b a c k i n g  the 
Portuguese or refusing assist-. . 
ance to the guerrillas are like­
ly to come undnr p".'5ciii-e 
from Frelimo, the Mozam­
bioue Liberation Front. Many 
of these have abandoned their' 
isolated villages'for the safetv 
of ■ govcrmncnt-sunpnrted al- 
denmentos or hamlets.
Most of the black population 
live jn villages and are farm­
ers. Their, main diet is man­
ioc, a starchy root from which 
; flour is made, and pfimvip, 
Other crops-they grow to eat 
mid often toxsell elsewhere in 
Mozambique or export include 
bananas, beans, corn, millet, 
p i n e a p p l e s ,  potatoes and 
sweet potatoes, sorghum and 
rice. ' '
5VITGII DOC POWERFUL r 
Generally, they live in huts 
with crude mud walls apd a 
roiighl.y-fashloncd thatch roof, 
In comparison to \yliitcifi, most 
load a meagre life. Tvilnl <•'•■ 
fluences are strong and the 
witch doctor Is one of the 
most powerful figures.
As its, Wost African compa- 
, ti'lot Ahgola, Mozambique is 
' widely;regarded ns being pm’l 
of w'hilo-n;lcd soiilhcm Af­
rica, As such, It comes In for 
the, same sort of criticism at' 
.the United Nations and else-, 
where that .South Africa and, 
Rhodesia get.
There Is no legal harrier tn 
the n o n -w h 11 e In the 
Portuguese ■ territories, al­
though the social and eco­
nomic obstacles are obvious, 
Blacks sit In Moznmhl'ih.i'e ' 
legislative,eoiincll, which has 
,, n rerinln amount of iuil'’uo'uy 
' on affairs eoneernlng Ihc 'ler- 
p i t  o r V, Throe blacks tire 
: nuiong representnllvec front 
Mo'^amblmie's nine rilstricts 
In the ngtlonnl p.irlinmeni 10,
. U''’hoiii'’
, Tlie fllffcrgnces b e t w e e n ,  
whites and' hon-while.'.'' was 
’ rmrlleiilnrly obvloii.s riiiring 
the Anril visit of Preihler 
Mprocllo Cnetnno. At nlrnorts 
they hnpplly Rtood shoulder to 
, shoulder to welcome the rew 
Portuguese lender. At n unl- 
ver(i!ly e e r e in o n y, .when 
riietnno rect'lvoil n honortiry 
(loclornie, n'lui nl an evening 
reeeotloM given in Ills honor 
bv Gov,Gen, nnll.T'nr Ilebello 
do Snii'n, nlnioM nil Ihf fares 
’ were «hlie.
BIBLE BRIEF ,
“Hast lliou pot hiinwii? liMat 
tlinii not heard, that the ever- 
lasting God. the Ixird, the Cre­
ator of the ends of the earth, 
faliilelli not. nettlier In weary? 
there la no seaCehlng of his 
nndenlandlnx."—Isaiah 4(l;28.
a day celebrated with great 
gusto by Orangemen through­
out Canada 60 years ago. with 
big parades, marching, bands, 
speeches and banquets, and 
sports—all in commemoration 
of the. Battle of the Boyne, 
fought and won by King Wil­
liam of Orange in 1690.
Sixty years ago the towns in 
the Okanagan took turns in 
hosting the Orangemen’s rally, 
and in 1909 It was Vernon’s turn. , 
T he Courier of July 15j 1909 re­
ported the occasion as follows: ,
'  The I2th of July celebration 
at Vernon was productive of a 
very large attendance from all 
parts of the Okanagan and Rev- 
clstoke. Tlic S.S; Okanagan 'w-as 
well loaded. 150 tickets being 
sold here and 145 at Summer- 
land. All told there were 460 
people aboard when the boat 
arrived at the Landing. Two 
special traips brought crowds 
from the north also, and eight 
bands were in' attendance, in­
cluding the Orchard City band, 
which played a time or two at 
the wharf here after heading 
the procession of the local 
lodge, “gay with regalia and 
with the lodge banner carried 
by two standard bearers, from 
their lodge room.” The boat re­
turned here about 11:30 p.m.
■ Locally the observance of the ■ 
anniversary of the Battle of the 
Boyne was .restricted to a 
church parade, held the Sunday.- 
evening previous, which the 
Courier states “brought out a 
very good attendance of breth­
ren, over fifty being press'll 
the Methodist Church. Rev. S.
J. Thompson preached a pa­
triotic sermon befitting the oc­
casion, and a liberal collection 
wqs taken up in aid of-the hos­
pital.” (This last item indicat­
ing a. charitable, community 
spirit.) „
The Couriers of July 1919
carry no reference to any cele-..
bration on July 12 that year.
; Somehowi in the midst of a life 
and death struggle for survival 
such divisive things as a con­
flict between religious . groups 
lost their significance in the 
joint effort to win the war. No\y 
that the' Kaiser and the threat 
of military conquest that he 
typified was defeated, the na­
tions looked forward to “Peace 
on Earth” , if not yet “Good 
Will to All Men.”
Standing in the wings was a 
new threat to world peace— 
Communism. Russia, dominated 
b.y revolutionaries in the latter, 
sia.ges of the war, made a sep­
arate peace. , permitting the 
Germans to switch large forces 
to H ie western front, counter-; 
acting for a time the infusion 
of new armies of American 
troops coming to the aid of the 
Allies, and prolonging the con­
flict thereby. v 
WEST SHOCKED 
The western world was shock­
ed by, the murder of the Czar 
and his famUy by the Bolshe­
viks, and the (Courier of July TO, 
19!9, tells .the story, as related 
in a letter to a friend -from 
Capt. Douglas Russell of Kam­
loops, who was serving with the 
Briti.sh Military Mission in Sib­
eria. Caot. ' Russell wrote:' 
When in the city of Ekatovin-
The Czar himself dressed hj.< 
son, who was ill; and carao^. 
him to the cellar, where , Tfflf 
child fainted in his arnas. The 
Czarina and the Grand Duch­
esses followed, and the whole 
' household, who were to share 
the same fate, were assembled.
“In the cellar they were shot 
down with revolvers, one by 
one, the Czar. last. Tlie same 
night their bodies were convey­
ed to a. disused mine, covered 
with petrol and burnt.” Capt. 
Russell makes this comment; 
“ A sad and tragic end to the 
family of a man whose chief 
fault was his weakness. The , 
times were too strenuous aud 
current too strong for a manntf 
such temperament and chaiO  
.ter. • ' '.
Things are infintcly w orse 
now under Lenin and Trotsky 
than they ever were under the 
regime of the monarchy. Law­
lessness, pillage, despostism 
and wholesale executions—for 
no other reason than the vic­
tims belong to the"intelligpn- 
cia”—are rampant, and Bol<!he- 
vism revels in a carnival of 
blood.”




theme of the Orangemen and ' 
their relatively mild (after con­
templation of the Bolsheviks) 
phobia regarding Catholicism, 
we find that some 10 years 
later the Kelowna 
men are in possession o f ' a . 
-hall of their own, and on tha 
,12th of July, 1929, they com­
memorated the 293rd anniver-. 
sary of the Battle of the Boyne 
by holding a banquet and social 
there, attended by members of 
York LOL 1870. and Unity 
LOBA 453, Worshipful Master.
J. E. Slone presiding. Rev. Mr. 
ScoU of Peachland asked tha 
blessing, after which “justice 
was done to a chicken dinner 
tastefully prepared by the lad­
ies of the LOBA.”
Following the dinner the wor- 
shipful master welcomed tha 'ff' 
visitors, and this was respond­
ed to by. Brother Fplkcs of Ed­
monton and Brother Long ; of ' 
Peachland. A toast to the LOBA 
took the form of a song: For 
They Are Jolly Good Fellows, 
which was responded to by Sis­
ter Taggart, Past Grand Sec­
retary, Kelowna, and Sister 
Young, ; Worthy Mistresstj^jf 
Peachland. Fitting responses to 
toasts to the Loyal Orange 
Lodge were made by Brother 
T. Pitt, Past Master; Brother 
G. Jones, recording secretary, 
Peachland, and Rev. Mr. Scott.
Toasts to the Children’s Pro­
testant Home at New Westinhi- ' 
stcr .were , responded to ■ by 
Brother J. S; Clarke. The wor­
shipful master then asked all 
to stand for a brief period mjA 
memory of departed brothers. 7' 
Tlianksgiving was offered for 
the recovery of his majesty the ' 
King, after which the national 
anthem was sung.
A short musical program fol­
lowed which included a piano­
forte solo by May Gather, Scot­
tish dances by Barbara Craig
aiid Nancy Robinson: a violin .
solo by Miss C. Grant; recita­
tion bv Mrs, ‘Vcrncy.; 'songj_b.\r , 
F. A, Marlin; a sword dance- '0.y ; ■ 
Nancy Robin.son; a recitation 
by Mrs. Woodford, and selec­
tions by the orchestra. Dancing 
until mid-
burg I was fortunate in obtain 
iiig a pencil sketch of the room was then enjoyed 
in which the royal family of the night.
Romanoffs, were murdered. The 
accredited account is as fol­
lows: "The Red Guard, who 
were the Czar’s jailer^,, spread 
the report that the Siberian 
Ai’iny was advancing with the 
avowed purppse of liberating, 
the Czar and I'c.storing.the mon­
archy, The report had the cle- 
sired effect and a niccling was 
called; which cTnmorcd for his 
deat!i--lo remove all danger.
" T h e  president and secretary 
of the qouncll iinmcdlntoly went 
to the house of Ignntlcff, where 
the Royal family was lodged, to 
see tne scntchqc carried out,
Today Loyal Orange Lodges 
and their feminine a.ssoclntos^ 
the LOBA, are not so wide-*r 
spread and plentifulTn the land 
as they iKsed to be,
In those ‘(ccunionlcnr’ days,' 
with talk of unity between 
Catholic- and Protestant,—the 
vqry > thought of which we fenr 
wmilcl cause many a good de­
parted Orangeman lo.Uini over 
in his grave-rlhere is the |)os- 
sibilily that ChrLstians, lon|Jr-' 
split Into conflicting 'sects,may 
eventually become one again,
It . still looks like a long, long 
road, however. , -
CANADA'S STORY
U.S. InvadeiJ CanaiJa 
Over Detroit River
Ry non nOWMAN
July 12, 1812, was D-day for 
the U.S.',invasion of Conada. 
'The Ainqi’ionii troops were com- 
innnded by Geiioral William 
lliill, a veteroii of the Revohi- 
tloiiary War who liad, become a 
well-known lawyer In Massn- 
clni.soltti, and’had not seen any 
military servlcq for 30 years. 
Afler' iill, the Ainerlcons ex- 
)in'i(}(|,|o l)c welcoihcd In CTin- , 
min', Hull .wfis'so over-confident 
Ihiit he i’l" soldiers In
hi'lng Iheir wives and children 
to. Detroit to see the Invasion, 
He hod 2,.500 men and there 
were only 150 British regulars, 
300 militia, ond 160 Indians on 
the Canadian side, '
When Hull landed at-present- 
da,v Windsor lie made his head-, 
(liiai'Icrs 111 Colonel Baby's farm 
and sent some troops up the 
'ninmes Valley to plunder forms , 
and stores, In the meanwhile he 
Issued n iM'ocInmiillon urging 
f’tinadlnnis not to fight beeniisc 
(he Ifti.A, offered them pciirc,
, tdw'i i,v, nnd heciirity, whereas 
llrilaiM' provided , only war,, 
slavo|',v and dcslriietlon,
As most of The CanadlHiiH in 
the area Were United Eniplro 
I/iyallsiB who had \ fled from 
iwrseeutlnn In the U.H,, IIuH's 
I'ldelfonnlloii was not Imiues- 
sive. 'He Mavr̂ fl tlicie unid 
Aiigtist It, and during tlifd time
The Indian strength on Uin 
Conndiap side was growing, 
Tliey were led by Clilef Tecum- , 
sell wlio was given the rank n t '  
Brigadier Gencrar in the British 
army and soon had 9(10 follow­
ers, Tlioy wpiild slip across th«  ̂
liver apd ambush small Amer­
ican contingents, . '
i'ho massacre nl Fort Dear- 
Ikii'ii, the raids fierpss the river.
Slid the loss of Mnckliinc wor­
ried Hull so m'och’Ihrit he de­
ckled to witlidruw from CaiiiidH 
,nml consolidate his force at , 
Detroit, The Invasion hod been 
a fiasco. '
OTHER EVENT8 ON JIJI.Y 12l
1973-Fiontenoc arblved at ('nt- ^  
nrnqiil (Kingstoni with 120 
cunociH . ' \
KW7 Dulhiit, .Toiily, \aiid I..i 
Diirnnlaye bullied Ii'uquois 
on iijiper (Ireat I.nkes 
17-1-t - Nova Seolltin Indians, m- 
(’lied l)V Fniher le I,oiilie,
.iMiickcd Mrltlsh ' nl AnnnvF'
jiolis lloyiil
17?0Caplnln Cook snilcfl fiom 
Kiiglniid tp exploi'c I'lo'llle 
I'oasI , ' ,
1817'-;Hnimiel Jnryls killed .lohiv 
- Illddiit In duel ,.l Toronlo 
1849--Orange Day r|ot nl Pn'ef 
John, N.n, I resulted in' 13 
killed
1877 Orange Day riot «t Mnn-,' 
lieal
Note to Mrs. R.A.! I would 
doubt that overweight would 
have much to du with orthritis 
in the hands, although it is 
very Imiwrtant when the arth­
ritis IS in the,knees, ankles, or 
other IS eight-bearing joints.
Like n mnn who builds a 
house, and never quite loses In­
terest in It becaifse It's his OWJ1 
ei'CBlion, So It Is with God, Gfxl 
IS love. He who made yr»u wants 
to make you His very own,'hsil 
you miesl make the rholee,
Joseph's Island captured the 
U,R, fort at Mnekinae guarding 
the entrance to Lake Mlchlgani 
This was the signal fpr the lip 
dlans to rnassaefe the Amerir 
»'nn, seillement at' F'ort 'Dear- 
lsim,inow Chirago,
adopted penny iKAlnge 
1001—British Columbia, fisheri 
' men on strike poA 47 non- 
pnifm Japanese fi.<k|errnen 
■ In prison 
1958 I'niieess M«i gar 
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One of the most enjoyable 
events of the summer is the 
open house, from 2 to 5 p.m 
today during which Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett and Mrs. 
Bennett receive residents of 
Kelowna and area, a t  their 
lovely home at 1979 Ethel Sti 
A special invitation has been 
extended to newcomers • to the 
Valley and old time residents
ing summer classes in scidp- 
ture at the Penticton School of 
Fine Arts.;
Visiting Rona and Eula Walk­
er were their brother-in-law, 
Major T. S. Chutter of Ottawa 
and their great-nephew Peter 
D. Chutter of London, England. 
Also an earlier visitor was 
Catherine Hodgens of Queen
hay* a* their guests, her, daugh* 
e r  and son-in-law,/Mr. and 
Mrs. Murray V Wallace and chil' 
dren. Celeste' and Natalie, also 
S e l ^ a  MacMilUan, all of Re- 
ginai Itosk.
Mrs. H. IL Trernbley, Kelow­
na, accompanied by her sister, 
Paulie Dorofay, Port Albemi, 
are leaving today for Kamsack, 
Sask., to take part in a school 
class reunion.
•Bert Irwin Jr*, eldest son'of 
Mr. and Mrs. A; K. Irwin, Hart- 
■wick Street, ' has returned to 
spend the summer with his par­
ents. Bert, who attends’ Notre 
Dame University in Nelstm, is 
a member of Canada’s Nation­
al Ski team and spent the. past 
few weeks training with the 
team at Whistler Mountain., The 
Irwins’ younger son, Tom, has 
left for Kokanee Glacier in the 
Kootenays to join other national 
ski team aspirants for a sum­
mer racing clinic.
Summer Series Continues 
At Kelowna Bridge Club
Visitors welcomed to the Kd- 
owna Duplicate Bridge Club on 
Wednesday were Mrs. C. J. 
Brigham and. Mrs. Rita Tom-
Engagements 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. W. .'̂ G. Laing 
are pleased to announce the 
engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Sharon Catherine to 
Richard David Knox, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Knox of Van­
couver. Wedding to take place 
Aug. 23 in the. First United 
Church, Kelowna. .
also look forward to renewing Charlotte City, Queen Charlotte 
acquaintances with the provin-1 Islands 
cial premier and his wife.
M R. AN D M RS. M ARVIN ZILK IE
(Paul Ponich Studios)




Msurgo Lois Busch, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Reinhart 
Busch, Kelowna, entered the 
church on a red carpet at her 
weddhig, July 5 to Marvin 
Frederic Zilkie, Vancouver, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zilkie, 
Winnipeg, Man. Rev. John 
^  WoUenberg ■ conducted the 4:30 
( i p.m. ceremony. Soloist Mrs. 
Gilbert Rempel, Kelowna, toe 
groom’s sister, accompanied 
by Marilyn Hiller, Edmonton, 
sang ThO Wedding Prayer and 
The Wedding Hymn. The church 
was decorated with baskets of 
flowers and candles for toe late 
afternoon wedding.
Given in marriage . by her 
toe bride w as, charming 
In a floor-length slender gown 
of sheer nylon crepe on geor- 
gettc over taffeta. Long sheer 
over-toe-elbow puffed sleeves 
' were gathered into a lace cuff. 
AppUqned lace trimmed the 
bottom of the dress. Her head­
dress of Chantilly lace with
5iearl t r im . held a shoulder- en^h  scalloped veil of illusion 
net. She carried a bouquet of 
Aftrhite roses and stephanotis. 
'SIXPENCE
Keeping the traditional ‘some­
thing old-something new’ she 
wore pearl earrings, gift of the 
groom; gold heart brooch from 
grandmother, blue garter and a 
.. sixpence in her shoe, , from an
uncle. ,
Maid of honor was Darlene 
Belbel, Kelowna and brides- 
m&ids were; Bronach Cole, 
Kamloops and her sisters, 
l ^ U is  Busch and Luann Busch 
of Kelowna.
They wore, sleeveless gowns,
. fashioned on empire waist lines
In four shades of pink to deep
rose. Sequin braid trimmed a
Eanel a t the back and long .el- ow-length gloves completed 
Ai their ensembles. They each car­
ried a single long-stemmed 
pink rose, and matching roset­
tes of the Same material as 
their dresses formed their head­
dresses. „  ,
Best man was Lloyd Rcmpcl,
Corpus Cristie, Texas and 
groomsmen w e r e  William 
WUms, Winkle,' Man., Ernest 
Jesse, Winnipeg, Man., and 
D e n  n i s Busch, Forestburg, 
Alta. Ushers were Donald Leh­
man, Vancouver and Kenneth 
Hiller, Kelovraa.
For the reception at toe 
Royal Anne, toe bride’s mother 
received in a flowered bluer 
green sleeveless brocade dress 
with matching turquoise sheer 
over-coat. Beige accessories' 
and a corsage of yellow roses 
completed her ensemble.
The bridegroom’s mother 
chose a mint green worsted silk 
iress  with beige accessories 
and pink rose corsage.
ORGAN MUSIC 
A round three-tiered wedding 
cake centred the bride’s table. 
Toasts were proposed by toe 
bride’s brother, Dennis Busch, 
to toe bride and Lloyd Rempel 
proposed toe toast to toe. brides­
maids. Gilbert Tempel was 
master of ceremonies and Mrs. 
Reta Gaetz of Victoria played 
toe organ during dinner and 
after dinner a short time of en 
tertainment was enjoyed, fol­
lowed by toe passing of toe 
cake by toe bridal couple.
For a honeymoon to Califor­
nia toe bride donned a *multv 
colored chiffon dress with 
shocking pink accessories.The 
newl3 Tweds will reside at 214 - 
6015 Tisdall St., Vancouver.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr 
and Mrs. Karl Busch, Camrose, 
Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Busch, Forestburg, Alta.; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Mahoney, Calgary; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Allen, Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. J. Adam, 
Leduc, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Lee, Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Newman, Smitoers, B.C.; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lehman,. Le­
duc, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. Zilkie, 
Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Bletcher, Swan River, Man.; 
Mrs. B. Milner and Ted Milner, 
Carbon, Alta.; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Lehman, Edmpn; 
ton. :
. Vernon guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Hambleton during 
their recent evening sherry, 
party previewing toe paintings 
of Vancouver artist, Egbert 
Oudendag, were Mr. auid Mrs. 
Ralph Casperson and Miss S. 
Caetani.
Among the many golfers par­
ticipating to the 18th annual 
Ogopogo Golf tournament a t the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
this week, who brought their 
wives and families along to en­
joy the Okanagan are John 
Russell, Port Grey club, Van­
couver; Bert Ticehurst, Mc- 
Cleery club, Vancouver and 
Gordon Fellow, Uplands Golf 
club, Victoria,
Recent visitors to Kelowna] 
were Dr. and Mrs. J; Muir of 
Alberta, who also attended toe 
preview at the Hambleton gal­
leries of the Oudendag paint-1 
togs.' ■ • . ■,
Mrs. Dorothy Wodtke, Roy 
and Gayle of Glenwood Avenue
Visitors at toe home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F . W. Lillquist were 
Mr. LUlquist’s mother, Mrs. E. 
L. Lillquist and a five-year-old 
nephew. Master Phillip Poirer.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. 
Crowder of Winfield are pleased 
to announce toe engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Eileen
linson of Revelstoke, Mrs. F. 
Lidster and Winston Sisetkl of 
Saskatoon.
Winners of the 12 table Mit­
chell Movement were as fol­
lows; N/S—1. Mrs. H. R. Cros­
by and Mrs. H. E. Sullivan; 2. 
William Hepperle and Jack 
Lockie; 3. Mrs. D. L. Purcell 
and AUan Neld; 4. Mr. and Mrs.
V. N. Andreev.
E/W—1. Andre LeBrun. and 
L. O. Motley; 2. Mr. and Mrs.
W. 'T . L. Roadhouse; 3. Mrs, 
J  C. Brigham and Mrs. Rita 
Tomlinson; 4. tie, Mrs. Shirley 
Chapman and Peter Hagglund 
and Mrs; Grace Sisetki and 
Winston Sisetki,
’The summer series continues 
next week.
Wedding Date 
Set For Aug. 23
Group Captain A. L. Rocking 
and Mrs. Rocking, .Watt Road, 
announce toe forthcoming m ar- ' 
riage of their daughter, Can- 
dice, to Dirk Van Hees, son o f : 
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Hees, , 
Alta Vista Crescent. The wed* 
ding takes place at 3:30 p.m. 
Aug. 23, at St; Michael and AU 
Angel’s Church: with Rev. R. 




est son of Mr. and Mrs. CotonBishop of Kelowna. The wedding cainpaign objective of $4M ,^
to take place to St. Maragaret’s by ^.0(H)., S i^ k em w  said this 
Anglican Church, Winfield, on has been toe Heart Fund s most 
Aug. 23. ' successful drive. :
To romovo froth grooto spots 
from woihobto clothing,, oovor the 
ipot with flour cmd lot sot a while, 
truth off and wath at utuoL
ANN LANDERS
p r - ,------ - --- ^
Common 
Thermostat
American visitors here enjoy­
ing ' toe golf tournament are | 
Karl Lysell, Seattle and Dr. i 
Bratrude of Omak, Wash. Dick 
Kerr, singer and impersonator 
of Los Angeles, who is enter­
taining at the evening socials ] 
during toe : Ogopogo tourna­
ment; is also a participant to | 
the tournament.
Mr. and Mrs. George Luk-1 
nowski and family of Trail are 
enjoying a holiday here; while 
George, who grew up to Kelow­
na, is competing in toe annual ] 
Ogopogo golf tournament.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. G- [ 
Haskett, Okanagan -Mission 
have been; Mr. Haskett’s cous­
in, R. 0. Haskett of Vancouver | 
and daughters Gail and Jane. 
Also spending two weeks at toe 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Haskett] 
is Mr. Haskett’s sister, Mrs. 
Jack Slater of Toronto.
Families enjoying the Okan-| 
agan while toe ‘head, of the 
house’ i s ; participating in toe 
annual Ogopogo golf tourna­
ment at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club this week, are toe 
W. Belzberg family of Calgary 
and the Ed and Con Abben- 
becek families of Red , Deer, j 
Alta.:, '■
A summer visitor at the home 
of Mrs. J. S. M cl^m ont, OkaU': 
agan Mission is her grandspn, 
Richard McClymont of Vancou-1 
ver.
Another Vancouver visitor] 
this week, is Wendy Lamont, 
who is enjoying a holiday at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lamont, Perry Road. |
Vancouver residents, who are ] 
also summer residents of Kel­
owna, who enjoyed renewing 
acquaintances d u r i n g  the | 
sherry party a t toe Jack Ham­
bleton gallery during the pre- 
view of thS'paintings of Egbert] 
Oudendag here, were Mr. and ] 
Mrs, A. Craig; Mr. George Rel- 
fel, Sanford Crowe, Mrs. Victor, 
Spence; and Mr.' and Mrs. J. 
Chilcot who plan to move to 
Kelowna within too next year] 
or",so.'
Dear Ann Landers: I am writ­
ing in the hope that if 1 start 
dioon enough we can' avoid an 
O ffice battle that raged for nine 
weeks last summer. We have a 
huge air-conditioning linlt in our 
office. It must be adjusted man­
ually. Miss Betterthanyou is al­
ways just about to faint from 
the heat. She insists on turning 
on the unit as high ns it will go. 
Yesterday she act toe controls
Vto please herself, taped over the knobs with adhesive and 
hung a sign which read " ^ a v e  
As Is.” I nearly froze to death.
Must the entire office to rq o  
huffer with colds and sore 
throats all summer because of 
one nutty change-of-llf^ broad?, 
What should be dorte?—Frecce-i 
eeczing Frances.
Dear Freeze: Tlio boss should 
call in ah nlr-condltlonlng ex­
pert to settle too argument. The 
expert should regulate the Un t 
and Inform one and an that it 
A  is set for the season, Miss 
' Belterthanyou should have the 
desk nearest the air conditioner 
and you should be at the f a r , 
end of the room—with a sweat­
er handy. '
n ear Ann Tianders: I pm 18 
' and pregnant, Jordy and I 
Vlfniked about getting married 
When we wcfc going togethef, 
l)ut when I told him I was In a 
fix he said ho wasn't going ,to 
lot a dumbbell like me ruInXhls 
chances for college, I k**̂ *';̂  
him out of the house and decid­
ed that night to give up my 
baby for adoption,
Yesteixlay Jordy’s mother 
•*~~camu”to“iwrmer**lt**‘svas—toe' 
first time I had ever met her. 
She offered to pay my hospital 
and doctor bills, plus HOO If 1
would give the baby to her cou 
sin and her husband. The couple 
has been toarried 10 years and 
they have no children. Ihey  are 
lovely pisoplc, she , said, and 
would be so happy if they had 
a child to raise.
I am sick with indecision. My 
mother says it's up to me. Help 
me decide.—Nced Guidance
Dear Need: If you sell your 
baby to this boy’s family it 
will be the second biggest mis­
take of your life. Do you rea­
lize what it would be like to 
watch your child grow u p , un­
der your hose? Tell dordy’a 
mother no and continue with 
your plans for adoption.
1 TV FIRST
'Hie fiKsl nil), ic .s|, nvn on tele 




Every Sunday Is Family Night
Serving 4s30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Commencing Tuesday, July 15,
We Will Be Open for Lunch
Serving 11:00 a.m, to 2:00 p.m.
, Except Sutjdnys and Mondays.
ijoy our famous B-B-QIIE SPARERIIIS served
b llbont or Patloi Terrace. ,
low price ........................... *•—
--------n R B a ^ r o n r 7 f i4 - n i l 7 r
in onr
1.85




Mon. a.m. D O O R  O P E N IN G  Specials





Men’s Permanent Press Jeans Reg., 9;95
Men’s t̂ripe Overalls — Reg. 5.98
4.98
S.M.L. — Reg. 3.98.
Men’s Hooded Sweatshirts ................i. Reg.
Ladles’ Rubber Gloves ....................... Reg, 75d
Men’s White Drill 3^ork Pants ... ... Reg. 5.98 
Men’s Permanent Press Pyjamas .......... Reg. 8.50
V i PRICE 
'A  PRICE 
h  PRICE 





MEN'S DEPT. SHOE DEPT. LADIES' DEPT.
Navy Denim Cut Offs ^  0 0
Heg. 5.98..............................................  SSale
Mock Turtle Stretch T-Shirta 1 OQ
Powder blue or gold. Beg. 2.98,— -. Sale I  *7 7
Men’s Work Pants — Sanforized cotton twill. 
Colors — suntan, antelope, spruce, green. 0  7 0  
Sizes 30 to 44. Reg. 4.98................. Sale W.# 7
Permanent Press Casual Panta —  Polyester/ 
cotton blend. Sizes 30 to 42. Beige, sage, Q QQ 
antelope, olive, Reg. 6.98; ----- Sale W t77
Golf Jackets — Permanent Press — machine, 
washable, gold or green. 1% 0 0
Sizes 36 to 44. Reg. 9.98................... Sale ^ * 7 7
Short Sleeve Sportshirts — Famous makes, as­
sorted checks, stripes, plains, permanent press, 
all sizes. 0  0 0  A  0 0
Regular 4.50 to 9.00. . . . —  S a leA .7 7  to '’* •7 7
MEZZANINE
M r, and Mrs. 0 . W. Zimmer­
man and son Peter of London, 
Ont;, left Saturday for home] 
after spending a week’s vaca­
tion with Mrs. Zimmerman’s] 
brother and family, Mr. and i 
Mrsi Peter A. Drake, 1876 Ethel I 
,st.T
Out-of-town guests attending 
the sherry party at the Jack 
Hambleton Galleries Thursday 
evening to preview the exhibi­
tion of the paintings of Egbert 
Oudendag, a well-known Van­
couver artist,; were Mrs. Wells 
Oliver, Edward Oliver, Rod ] 
Pearson and Mrs. Bruce How­
ard, all of Penticton and 
Michael Minot, who is instruct-
Wabasso Family Brand Pastel Sheets — Tub-fas,t 
garden fresh colors of pink, blue, maize and
green. ..............
81 X 100, 54 X 75. A 1 C
Reg. 5.49 ea..............- ............. Special, ea. *»• *
72 x 100, 39 x 75. 3.75
Men’s Runners — Mr. Super. Back C OQ 
canvas oxfords runner. Sale 7
Men’s Casuals — Suede and leather, A O R 
Slip-on oxfords. Sale y » 7 w
Men’s Suede Boots A 0 f t
Crepe sole. ----- — . . . . —.i, Sale 'J» 7 U
Men’s Work Boots — 6” leather top boots, z  n «  
Gro-cork sole. .................Sale " • 7 0
Ladies’ White Cross Pumps In beige, O QQ j 
white. Reg. 17.98. Broken Sizes. . . . .  Sale 0 ^ 7 0
White Bone Pumps 7  0 f t
Reg. to 14.98. ................... Sale # • 7 0
Ladles’ Flat Little Heels. Broken sizes. Q q q  
Value to 14.98...................................................... Sale o ^ 7 0
Ladies’ White Flats A QQ
Sale .............- .................................................... pair •♦ •7 0
Children’s Oxfords — Straps, black, brown q  q q
leathers.: Sizes 9î A to 3, Reg. 7.98. Sale V ^ 7 0
Misses’ Patents - -  White, black, brown. r% QO 
Sizes 8 ^  to 3. ..............................  Sale A^TO
Boys’ Suede Oxfords Q QQ
S a le ...................................... : .......................A .7 0
Sandals Q q q  C QQ
To clear a t ___— ..........—, '• '• 7 0  to J » 7 P :
LUGGAGE 20% OFF
4.99 BARGAIN TABLE 
2 pc. Swim Suits — Jeans — Shorts — Burmuds 
: ■— 'S leepW ear..
Terry Jump-Suits and Beach Cover-ups Off.
S / ” / ! . ! ! ; ! ! : ....................1 . 9 9  , . 7 . 9 9
Summer Skirts Q QQ C AO
)/̂  Price Sale A ^ 7 7  to *#*^7
T-Shirts and Shells lA  i P P i r i l
Reg. to 2.98 - 8.98..........................
Cotton Shorts—; Good range of colors and white,
IS * . ....... 1 9 9 .„ d  2 . 6 9
Flare Pants % Off — Cottons and fortrcls.
s S . ................3 . 3 3  , . 1 0 . 6 6




Reg. 4,98 ea................. - ........
Matohlny Pillow Slips 
Reg. 2.40. .............................Special, pair
Asaortment Of Odd Bedspreads —- Tailored and 
fully quilted styles In taffeta, satin or cotton. 
Reg. 10.05 to 26.50. ’
Chalsette and Chair Covers — Smarten up your 
lawn furniture with reversible quilted'covers of 
cotton print reversing to plain yWyl.
Chaiaette Chair
Reg. 3.08. f t OQ , Reg, 2.29,
Special .........  A ^ 7 0  Special,..,
Boys’ 2-6x Perms-press Check Pants. 
Reg. 4,98. Sale . . . . . j i . . . . —
Boys’ 2-6x Koratroa Pants,
'navy^;Sale
Short Sleeve T Shirts
Reg. 2.69. Sale .................................. .
Swim Trunks.
Reg. 1.70 and 1.08. Sale ...................
Girls’ Calotte and Pant Dresses.
4 to 14. ...............................................
Cotton Shorts. 4-6x.
Reg. 2.40. Sale ....................................
Sweaters and Cardirans. Vari­







% „ Vi OFF
S/VLES on SUMMER YARDAGE LINGERIE
30%  OFF
. 1 . 7 5
WOOL DEPT.
Northiaifd Heavy Sweater Wool, All colors. QQ * 
4 oz. skein. 100% wool. Reg. 1.25; . Special
Assorted Cushion and Piclnrs Kits Complete 
A good pastime for 1A P P i r F
adults or children. .................... / J  riM Vfc
Cotton Sateen — 45” width. l  |  A 
Reg. 1.59 - 2.50. . . . . . .  Special • * ' y  to
Cotton Crepe Prints, 45" w.
Reg. 2*09. u.
Fortrel and Cotton Swiss Dots 
Reg. 2.69. ' .I , . . ,- . , .- , . . . . . ." " .-
Cotton Prints — 33” w.
Rog. 98c . ..........




45” w. 1 QO 
. Special I • 0 7
65 c
Cotton Pique -  30”




> 3  ydfl,
1 . 1 0 to
Nylon Briefs. S-M-L. AQ
Cotton and Nylon Gowns, Rompers ete. Good 
range of sizes and |  AQ C QO
colors; Sale to ,*#*77
Half Blips and Full Blips—Nylon or cotton. All 
sizes, Salo QO ft O ft
priced at a . ; . , . , . . . . . , . . . . . . .  *^ '1®
Nylon Print Petti Panta, 1 0 0
S-M-L. Reg, 2.08, Sale 1 .7 7  1
Clearance TABLE of DISCONTINUED
:, LINF.S', '
Bras and Girdles, reg, prices from 2.60 to 10.00.
Reduced more than 50% to .99 ,„  4.99
Including pastel colors, lycra, stretch straps and 
broadcloth.
HOSIERY
Long Sleeve Western Bhlrts, Dome snaps, ^ q q  
Assorted cqlol ŝ. Sizes S.M.L, Reg. 4,75. P A
Short Sleeve Sports Shirts—Assorted st>.uH In 
stripe and check patterns. Sizes 8 to 18 years.
........ 1.99,„ 2.49Sale
Sox 'to wool and nylon\ Assorted f t -i AQ 
colors. Sizes 7-10V4. Reg. 95c. Sale Apr. ■••*7
Short SkCTe T-Bhirts — Round neck and collar
wito i w  bm rdh'a
/ “ : ‘ l , . J . 9 9 t o 2 . 4 9
colors,\ Sizes 8 
Reg. 2)98 to 9.98,
Cotton String Knit Pnllovers
stri|>cx. Sues 9 - 1 6  ycais. 
Reg,; 4,98, ....... '.
Straw Tote Baga—Leather handle and Q CA 
wool embroidery, Reg. 5.49. Bale .
Nylons—Sheer, one size—nude heel, pink, AQ 
blue, green, yellow. Reg, 1,10. Sale . . . . . .  » ' '7
^  Bex—Knee-hi, Reg, ,89 to AQ 7 Q
\  1.60. Bala - ........-......... • '  '
' '
CLEARANCE OF ALL SUMMER 
’JEWELLERY^
Natural i^Ior with
. . . . . .  Sal. 2.99
a O T H I N G  A N D  S H O I S  
F O R  A L L  T H I  F A M I L Y
In Ogopogo Tournament
By AUE KAMMINGA 
Courier Sports Editor
. As expected, Johnny Russell 
an Bert Ticchurst Were right 
in the thick of things after 36 
holes of the; Ogopogo Open Golf 
Tournament.
Russell, a ' three-time chamn 
pion, retained his one-stroke 
lead after Friday’s s e c o n d  
round at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club. Defending cham­
pion Ticchurst remained two 
strokes back after matching 
Russell’s 73. ,
But a recent graduate of the 
University of Oregon threw 
both tournament officials and 
golfers into a daze Friday by 
climbing to within one stroke 
of the lead.
Bill Mucklow, whose parents 
have lived in Kelovma the past 
two years, fired a one-over par 
73 to go with an opening round 
70 for a 143 total and a share of 
second place wito Tom Hunter 
,of Vancouver.
.’The husky 23-year-old teacher 
finished his round at 6 p.m. 
Friday, long after the “big 
guns’’ of the tournament had 
posted their scores and moved 
on. Tourney officials had al­
ready posted Saturday’s draw 
but were forced into late jug­
gling when Mucklow cruised 
home with his 73;
But young Mucklow wasn’t
JOHNNY'RUSSELL 
. . .  stUl leads
completely satisfied with his 
second-place position. “I three- 
putted both the 10th and 11th 
greens or I might have come in 
with a sub-par round,”, he said 
after walking off the 18th green.
He missed a good birdie op­
portunity on the 18th when a 
youngster jumped into his line 
of vision just as he was prepar‘d
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G reat Lengths 
For Swim Club
You didn’t have to be a' good 
swimmer to help the Ogopogo 
Swimming Club this past week 
—but it sure helped if you were.
And fortunately for the Ogo­
pogo club, the majority of the. 
swimmers competing in the two 
sections of the Kelowna Swfin- 
A-’Thon were exceptionally good. 
The 40 entries who comi^ted 
Sunday raised about $1,000 while 
the 12 less-talented but .higher- 
staked outries Wednesday rais­
ed about another $1,000.
The result was about $i,400 
for the Ogopogo Swimrning 
Club, another $400 for the B.C. 
Swimming Association and still 
ano^er $200 for the Canadian 
Swimtning Association.
Entries in the Swim-A-Thon 
were sponsored by various local 
merchants, businesses, service 
clubs and residents for every 
length they swam of the 50 
yard Ogopogo Pool. Some of 
the swimmers completed 100 
laps, the maximum allowed un­
der ,the rules of the Svim-A- 
Thon.
The 40 i swimmers Sunday 
were members of the Ogopogo 
club while the dozen swimmers 
Wednesday were members of 
various service clubs around 
the city.  ̂ ,
■ Included in the 12 swimmers 
Wednesday was recreation dir­
ector Jack Brow. He was spon-
sored by local swimming in 
structors and managed to raise 
about $40 before petering out. 
Other swimmers Wediesday 
were Dave Chapman, Mike 
Roberts, Egon Sorenson, Bob 
Graham, Jim Wallace, John 
Swaisland, Andy Sperle; Percy 
Tinker, Hal Pozer, Ray Busch 
and Peter Newton;
Proceeds of the Swlm-A-Thon 
were divided the following way: 
70 per cent to the Ogopogo 
Swim Club, 20 per cent'to the 
B.C. Swimming Association and 
10 per cent to " the Canadian 
Swimming Association.
Among the events the pro­
ceeds will help cover are swim­
ming meets in Tonasket, Wash., 
Kamloops and Penticton.
ing to stroke a fivcrfoot butt 
which would have given him a 
share of the lead.
SCORES SOAR 
Hunter was the" only golfer 
'B the field of 212 to break par 
in the second round as winds 
gusting up to 35 mile per hour 
pushed most of the scores into 
the high-seventies and low- 
eighties. Hunter had a 71 to go 
with his opening round 72.
Three of the top challengers 
after Thursday’s round slipped, 
four strokes off the pace in a tie 
for fifth place. Among them 
was A1 Anderson of Kelowna 
who opened with a 70 Thursday. 
The seven-handicapper came 
back with a 76 Friday and con 
tinned to lead the net division 
with a net total of 132.,
Jack Grundle of Vancouver 
was also at 146 after he match 
ed Anderson’s rounds of 70 and, 
76. Gary Puder of Vancouver 
was the third golfer at 146 after 
he fired a 75 to go with his 
first, round 71.
Joe Campbell of 100-Mile 
House was the leading profes 
sional in the tournament with 
_ 149 total after 36 holes. He 
fired a 76 Friday to go with 
Thursday’s 73.
Anderson was . the lowest In­
terior golfer Jh* the tourney af­
ter the second round with his 
146 total. Next in line were Con 
Bergstrom and Frank Head, 
both of Kelowna.
Bergstrom recorded a pair of 
74’s for a 148 total while Head 
added a 75 to his first-round 74 
for a 149 total.
The 54-hole tournament was 
scheduled to conclude today 
with a final dance and present­
ation ceremony slated after the 
completion of golf.
THE LEADERS:
Johnny Russell, Van. 69-73—'142 
Bill Mucklow, Leth. 70-73—143 
Tom Hunter, Van. 72-71—143 
B. Ticehurst, Van. 71-73—144 
A1 Andersonj Kel. , 70-76r-l46 
Jack Grundle, Van. 70-76—146 
Gary Puder, Van. 71-75—146 
Bob McCusker, Van. 72-75-147 
A1 Byman, Van. .71-77—148 
Con Bergstrom, Kel. 74-74—148 
Keh Brousseau, Van. 76-72—148 
Frank Head. Kel. 74-75—149 
Joe Campbell,
100-Mile House 73-76—149 
George Barnes, Kel. 74-76—15Q 
Dave Bennett, Kel. 73-78—151 
Tom Kennedy, Van. 77-74—151 
George Drew, Van. 73-78—151 
Jim Greenlay, Kel. 76-75—151 
Les Howard, Van. 76-75r-151 
B. McCormick, I Kel. 72-80—152 
Sev Harkson, Port; 72-80—152 
Harry Mark, Van. 73-79r-rl52 
Bob Moon, Van. 74-78—152 
P. PattUllo, Pr. Geo. 74-78—152 
Bruce Pelmore, Nel. 74-78—152 
Pres Bratude, Omak 77-76—̂ l53 
Ray Parton, Kel. 76̂ 77—153 
Dan Soberg, Kel., 74-80—154
Ron Bartz, Kel. , 73-81—154
B. Newman, Omak 76-78—154 
Tom Maftechuk, Van. 75-79—154
Will J o e ... 
OrWon'tJoei
NEW YORK (A P)- WiU he 
or won’t he? That’s th  ̂question 
circulating U.S. professional 
football ranks today about Joe 
Namath and his career with 
New York Jejs of the American 
Football League.
The star quarterback is sup­
posed to report to the Jets’ 
training camp at Hempstead, 
N.Y., Sunday.
If he does show up, he proba­
bly won’t play because commis­
sioner Pete Rozelle is likely to 
suspend him before he can put 
on a uniform. ;
Namath could be suspended 
because Rozelle has said that 
Namath has to give up his inter­
est in a New York night spot if 
he wants to play football be­
cause the restaurant’s clientelle 
includes undesirables.
Jets’ president Phil Iselin said 
Friday he didn’t know anything 
about the latest reports that Na­
math had changed his mind and 
will show up at camp Sunday, j 
Namath was unavailable for 
comment: in Corona, Calif., 
where he’s winding up work on 
a movie.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Mounties ended a 
run of 10 wins at Vancouver's 
Capilano Stadium Friday night 
when they were crushed 5-0 by 
Spokane. .
In other Pacific Coast League 
baseball action, Portland shaded 
Eugcrle 2-1; Tacoma blanked 
Tucson 7-0 and in a late game 
at Hawaii, the Islanders downed 
Phoenix 9-8 but needed 12 in 
nlnSU to do it. w 
. Veteran Bruce Brubaker 
pitched a  sparkling six-hitter ip 
Vancouver as the Indians 
stopped the Mounties. Although 
It was only Bnibakcr’a «fth vic­
tory of the year. It was his third 
ahutouL He didn’t allow^a Van­
couver runner to reach third
base. iL
In Tacoma, rookie southpaw 
Larry ; Gura scattered seven 
Tucson hits in going the distance 
on the Tacoma mound.
And In Portland, three home 
runs in the ninth Inning ended 
« pitchers’ duel ad gave lastr
place Portland victory over 
firit.place Edgcne.
The Kelowna Lawn Bowling 
Club returned from Kamloops 
recently where members made 
an excellent showing in ' the 
three-day Interior Tournament.
The . highlight of the tourna­
ment was the men’s singles— 
first place and the accompany­
ing trophy going to Art Janb;. 
Mr. Jantz played off against 
a former Kelowna bowloi', Bert 
Bostock; ,
The men’s doubles was won 
by D. Major and O. Sykes.
Ladles also participated in 
the tournament and. the Kelow­
na team walked off with the 
Rose Bowl for triples com­
petition. The ladles team. con­
sisted of Mrs. Art Jantz, Mrs. 
Rellley and Mrs. G. Sykes. ' 
The Kelowna Lawn Bowling 
Club meets regularly. at . the 
bowling green in the City Park. 
Those Interested in joining or 
obtaining more information 
about the club arc always; wel­
come to attend.
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use an
A ir
C o n d it io n e r
W ES T KOOTENAY 
POWER
Now! Heat a Five-Room Home with 
Electric Hot Water Heat for $12.00 
a Month^
?Based on 8 Month 
’ Heating season. 
(1,000 sq. ft. home).
InlMiMlIonolilMiri. M«t Wal.r HMrt •llmtiral.i lU mMi oihI dwil 
•II. and n«l ^  Uni IUm, Immum, apattiMm.■ml MMUNtnlol •ppIlMilMi can b« ImoImI with •(■■•mkol hot waur 1^1 «t for ^ . r  con lh«n MU iImmIiI ponlblt, thtmia. 
rtolk cantral In tv.ry raom. In.lallalton T« a fraction af lha ca«f af 
ljotwol.r kcatlnf .yManw. Na pIpM, na HmW, aa bpllar*, na chinmap
For eomplste dttaSs abort this wuhig alMlrio hMtliig denlepMrt
miH this cenpea todiy rt M ebUgsUM r t plMM
A.' Simoncau
/  . , &  Son Ltd.
Mdrstf. ..........  '•... ; 550 Groves Aye..




Montreal 11 New York 4 
Philadelphia 7 Chicago 5 
Pittsburgh I St. I.«oul» » 
Cincinnati 2 Houston 13 \
Atlanta 8 San Diego 3 
Ban Francisco 8 Lew Angeles 4 
American  ̂  ̂
California 0 Oaklan^d 3^ 
Chicago 8 Kansas City 8 
Seattle 3 Minnesota 9 
aevoland 8 Detroit 1 
Boston 7-12 Baltimore 4-3
Internationa
Tklcwatcr 1 Toledo 3 ^
Richmond M  Rochealer 1*0 
Buffalo 3-4 l/wlavllle 2-0 
Syracuse 3 Columbtis 1 
raclfle Coafit 
Sookano 5 Vancouver ,0 
Etigcne 1 Portland 2 
Tucson 0 Tacoma T
REGINA (CP) -  BIrdIca On 
the back nine gave Bobby Breen 
of Toronto tlie lend In the Sas­
katchewan open golf champion­
ship Friday with a first-round, 
flve-under-par 86.
Breon;, with a par .34 on the 
front nine of the 6,170-yard Was- 
cana Country Club layout, 
picked up the birdies on the 
10th, 11th, 12Ui, 17lh and 18lh 
holes.
The professional from the 
Pine Valley GoU and Country 
Club has a one-strol̂ o; lead over 
two other Ontario professlonahs 
defending champion Moc Nor­
man of G 11 f 0 r d and Alvld 
Thompson of Toronto. ‘
The Open, to end Sunday after 
three rounds, Is the third tour- 
namout In the scries of eight 
leading .to the Canadian Profes­
sional Gplf Association chain 
plonshlp i t  Quebec City In Sep­
tember, As well as valuable 
lour points, $.3,000 In prize 
money is at stake In the Open.
Norman had a 3$ on the first 
nine, but recovered, also with 
five birdica on the back nine,
Lcn Harvey, and amateur Rick 
Folk of Saskatoon finished at 
most 00 minutes ahead o 
Wayiie VoUmer of Vancouver, 
Prince All)ert professional Clay
■■ ""v'
l,in Hobb aiul Jim Scl ŝon* of 
Kn>katoon, tba low Vmsteui 
with 69.
W O R L D W I D E
I N T E R N A T I O N A L
T R A V E L
FIRST CLASS FACILITIES 
★  FIRST CLASS FACILITIliS
REPRESENTING TWO MAJOR TRAVEL 
COMPANIES
' I f ' '  I \
510 LAWRENCE AVE. (CoIUnipn Bldg.) 
763-5123 ■
/k S frM n Q f....
A R T 'S
GROCERY 
8 A.M. • 9 P.M. DAILY 
1275 Olenmore 8L . 762 2̂80
_  g g t e -
We sell the best and 
service the rest. .
■WtTZ® irWOrMr
Muntz-Centre
1433 Ellis St. 2-4769
I
C H I N E S E F O O D
1 Be sure to visit the Lotus 
Gardens for Delicious 
Chinese and American 
Dishes!!
Ph. 2-3575 for Take-Out
Lotus Gardens









Trail Rides — Wagon and 
Hay Rides — English and 
Western Riding Lessons.
TWO LOCATIONS
Black Mtn. Corral 
Crawford Road Pines
TOP V  
HAT
Superette
O P E N
8 a.m. -1 0  p.m.








Presented by the O.T.R.A. 
B Modifieds, Modified 
Stocks — Stocks
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Time Trials 7:30 Racing 8:00
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY
5 Miles South of Kelowna Hwy. 97
S U M M E R  H O U R S





a.m. to ^  p.m.
Saturdays 9  a.m. to 6
COOPER'S










OLD E N G l^  
FISH & CHIPS 
3151 Lakeshora 
2-3734
 ̂ B lu e  W i l l o w  S h o p p e »
'Ar Fine Furniture 
^  Imports and Antiques 
^  Sealy Beds
1157 Sutheriand Ave. (Across from The Bay) 
3-2604
l i i i i i i M i i M  ' ~
FINEST IN FASHION 












WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
•  Wheel Alignment •  Tire Truing
•  Shocks •  Re-treading
•  Tire Servicing •  Tire Specials
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Knjov lino ioo(i nna 
-atmoepnerr-at-Uw—Royal -  
Anne,, . . on Hvinurii Avtf. 





, I -1 s , 1 1 \
' Relax and enjoy llic breath-taking 
scenery on a Lake Okanagan Cruise.
1 lie M V. Finlry, 300 passenger vessel, brings 
back days of Old with “Gay Nineties’' interior 
decor.
Regular lours from Vernon and Kelowna. Al»o 
T i^ :u » lira i iT r" O k T n lg ¥ r(^ ^  
or charter cruiics.
Phone Kelowna 763*5120 >
Trent the Kids and 
Yourself to a
BREAK
or try our 
Taste Tempti*^
y. lb. of L I 
charbroiledT  'I
BURGER :
, on a bun,^.
Oairi4  
Q ueen
IIA K V EY -rt-U K R lItA M i
Hwy, 97 N. i
7 6 2 -5 4 5 tPhone 
l o r  l ake O u f O r d e r r
2  SATURDAY
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 
8:30 *.111.—Ogopogo Open Golf Tournament 
ELK’S STADIUM 
110:00 ■.mi—Baseball clinic.
DOME OF W. A. C. BENNETT — ETHEL STREET 
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Open House.
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY HWY. 97 SOUTH 
8:Q0 p.m.-j-Stock car racing. Time trials at 7:30 p.m.
%  ELK’S STADIUM
8:00 p.m'.—Babe Ruth All-Stars exhibition baseball. ’ 
Vernon vs. Kelowna.
— CENTENNIAL HALL
ffOOTnt. to 1:00 p.m. — Teen Dance.
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB _
9;3([ p.m.—Dance and presentation of Ogopogo Open GSlf 
: Tournament awards.
SUNDAY
‘  ̂  ̂ CITY PARK OVAL
Dusk—Kelowna Film Council Summer Shows.
MONDAY
if t  KING’S STADIUM
Softball. Royals vs. Vernon.
W x
PATIO
. DRIVE UP 
. Restanrant 




for 1000s of 
fun-in-the-sun 
items at








ij Plastic Indoor-Outdoor S 
/  3 D  and Magnetic Signs ij
'1 The ”In Thing”' in Signs
1'143  ̂Ellis 8t. 3-5015 (I
FREE PASS
■ , ' ■ For. one ■■.child, 14. Years .■.;,
and Under Accompanied 
Adult
' ' Lions, Leopards, Bears,
M Monkeys, Deer, Lynx, 
Wolves, Bobcats.
. OKANAGAN ZOO -
■ Hwy. 97 N., Kelowna, B.C.
F""V .7:A  ".MLY COURT’-n. ''.T .. JULY 12. 1869 PAGE 7
DAILY EVENTS
MUSEUM
10:00 a.m; to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
LIBRARY
^0:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. ’Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.m. to 
■ 5:30 p.m. Wednesday, ’Thursday and Saturday. Closed Sundays 
; and M o n d a y s . _____________ :__________il
PROMISE HER 
ANYTHING . . .
But Take Her Dining at
T h e
C o l o n y
DINING LOUNGE







T ire s ,  Brakes and 
■ Muffler Service 
Water and Leon "
MERIDIAN LANES 
|^T:80 p.m.—Bowling nightly.
OKANAGAN ZOO, HWY. 97 
9:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.—Daily,
PARAMOUNT THEATRE
P-m. and 9:30 p.m,—Saturday, Coogan’s Bluff, Monday 
to ’Thursday, Charly.
KELOWNA DRIVEtIN THEATRE 















...................................................... ....... vw.-.: .
Just Across the Bridge 




I AROUND THE WORLD 
' ^ N I - G O L F  
10 a.m. - 10 p.m,. 
Comer of Hwy. 97 and 
Black Mtn, Rd. -  5-6522
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IRAIL RIDES 
' GOLF SHOP 
' DRIVING RANGE






Clpthlng for the 
whole family for 
sunning and 






Summer . .  .
Take It 
Like It Is!
With Cameras, Film and 
Accessories from . . ,
Ribelin's
Camera Shop 
274 Bernard Ave, 
Phone 2-2108
Ski-Flco! It's all the fun of 
Skiing and Surfing, too! 
Only ‘105.00.'
Sea Full Equipment 
Cull 7(i:i-2078 ior InformnUon.
KELOWNA TEAM IN VANCOUVER
Kelowna will be well repre­
sented this weekend in the 
provincial Babe Ruth Cham­
pionships being; played in Van­
couver. The Kelowna 13-year- 
old All-Stars won the District,
Five championship, in Trail 
last weekend and will com- 
: pete with seven other division 
winners for the B.G. title. 
Members of the Kelowna team 
are, from left to right front
row: Bob ' Koenig, Eugene
Weninger, ’Tim Hoffman, 
Bruce Whitehousc, Darrell 
Fox, Don Turri and Dale Pen­
nington: Back row; Pete Wen­
inger, David Weins, Wayne
Shalagan, Allen Nelson, BUI 
Gerk, Brian August. Jack 
Knooihuizen, Darrell LaBou- 
can and Art Hoffman.
:: (Courier Photo)
Geor̂  Skis ! David-and-Goliath Them e  
In Maslen Sees Phillies, Expos W in
T h e  finest in water skiing 
talent is on display this week 
at the 11th Annual Masters 
Water Ski Tournament at Call­
away Gardens in Georgia. Com­
peting for the coveted titles, 31 
of the best skiers in the United 
States and Canada—17 men and 
14 women—will be giving it“ all 
they’ve got.” Attending" is 
George Athans Jr. of Kelowna.
Some of the most crowd- 
thrilling performances should 
be given by Liz Allan.of Winter 
Park, Fla., holder of the wo­
men’s championship for three. 
consecutive years who 
broke two records in last year’s 
quest . for the title; Frankie 
Dees of Cypress Gardens, Fia., 
1968 men’s champion; Mike 
Suyderhoud, current national 
men’s champion and first run­
ner-up to Dees in ; last year’s 
Masters, finishing only one and 
one-half points behind; Ricky 
McCormick of Independence, 
Mo.,' young tricks-whiz who is 
now national boys champion; 
and past Masters title-holders, 
Barbara Clack of Lakeland, 
Fla. Chuck Stearns of Bellflow­
er, Gal., Joker ;.Osborft of Cy­
press Gardens, Fla., Roland 
miller of Orlando, Fla., and Al­
an Kempton of Tampa, Fla,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
MARINAS INCREASE 
Marinas^ b o a t  y a r d « and 
I yachts clubs in the United 
1 States increased fi'om 5,700 in 
1957 to 5,800 in 1968.
New York Mets and Chicago 
Cubs, fighting for the lead in 
the Natiomal League Eastern Di­
vision, were both stunned Fri­
day by losses to teams far out 
of contention.
The Cubs, who lead the Mets 
by four games, fell 7-5 at home 
to fifth-place Philadelphia Phil­
lies. The Mets also played at 
home and they were bounced 
11-4 by Montreal Expos, the ex- 
ion team lodged in sixth 
ce, 25̂ 4 games back of thei 
leaders.
’The Mets, who this week won 
two of three games from the 
Cubs, play in Chicago Monday.
Bobby Bonds of San Francisco, 
delivered two key hits as the 
Giants recovered- to win 6-4 in 
10 innings over Los Angeles and 
knock the Dodgers out of the 
Western Division lead- behind 
Atlanta Braves. ,
The Braves needed three runs 
in the ninth inning to down San 
Diego Padres 6-3 and move half 
a game ahead of the Dodgers
CARDS CLIP PIRATES
In other NL games, St. Louis 
Cardinals clipped Pittsburgh Pi 
rates 6-1 and Houston .Astros 
trounced Cincinnati Reds 13-2.
The Expos ended a four-game 
losing streak and assaulted the 
Mets with a 15-hit attack, in 
eluding a double and two singles 
by winning pitcher Mike Wege­
ner, who produced four runs 
batted in.
Wegener, 22, a rookie, won his 
fourth of 11 decisions, but he 
needed late help from Dick Ra- 
datz, '
W e g e n e r  was backed by 
Bobby Wine’s two-run homer, 
his first of the.year; Gary Suth­
erland’s two-run double, and 
Mack Jones’ 15th homer.
Ron Brand also contributed 
three hits and scored three 
times.
’The Cubs grabbed a 5-3 lead 
with a pair od , runs in the 
eighth, but Philadelphia came 
back in the ninth (m homers, by 
Ron Stone and Johnny Bciggs 
and Tony Taylor’s run-scoring 
single.
Singles by Mike Ryan, pinch- 
hitter Dave Watkins and Taylor
led to the eighth loss In II 
games for the Cubs.
Bonds, who hit his winning 
two-out single to centre after a 
walk; Hal Lanier’s single and 
another walk, contributed a dou­
ble and scored one run when the 
Giants came up with two to tie 
the score 4-4 in the ninth inning. 
MOVE INTO THIRD 
Willie Davis’ two-run single 
and Wes Parker’s one-run single 
gave Los Angeles a 4-2 lead in 
the seventh inning before Bonds 
helped the Giants to their 11th 
victory in 14 games. It moved 
them into third place, two 
games behind the Braves, 
Pinch-hitter Bob Aspromonte 
singled m two runs and Felipe 
Alou singled in one in the ninth 
as Atlanta handed San Diego its 
fifth straight loss.
That Long-Ball Power Wins
Carl Yastrzemski, Ken Har- 
relson and Harmon KiUebrew 
alWiBfed long ball ^ w e r Friday 
to lift their teams to,‘American 
League baseball victories.
Yastrzemski clubbed a home 
run in each gan^e as Boston 
R ^  Sox trimmed Baltimore 
Orioles, the Eastern Division 
leaders, 7-4 and 12-3.
Harrclson tagged a grand- 
slam home run, his fifth homer
T r a v e l  w ith  C P  A ir
i s a
¥
CP Air Is Canada's,doslgnatod flag carrior to tha 
Pacific araa, Asia, Australia, Hawaii, FIJI, southern and 
southeastern Europe, the Nolhorlands, Latin America,,
Mexico and Cqllfornla. And wo (ly across Canada, five times a day, 
oach way. You'll lind a CP Air ollico in moat major cities 
slalfod with travel people who speak your language.
CP Air can help you make the most ol every travel dollar, toll 
you what to wear, whore to stay. Wo’ir help you ront a car, 
see a show, see the sights. So whether you want a custom-built 
vacation or a low cost hojlday package^ talk first to the exports—'
,your travel agent and CP Air. ^
in eight days, as Clevelad In­
dians bounced Detroit Tigers 8- 
1.
KiUebrew, the current major 
league RBI leader with 90. 
socked two home runs . for 
Minnesota Twins In a 9-3 win 
over Seattle Pilots. ’The Twins’ , 
slugger has 27. homers over tha 
season and nine in the last 10 
days.
’The second-place Red So* 
cracked 30 hits off seven Balti­
more pitchers in tlie doublehead­
er,: 22 in the 12-3 second game, 
to cut the Orioles’ lead to 11%' 
games.
YANKS NIP SEN.ATOR8
I In other AL games Friday, 
cw York Y a n k e e s  nipped 
Washington Senators 4-3, Kan? 
sas City Royals beat Clilcarjo 
White Sox 8-5 and Oakland Affi? 
letics blanked California Angela 
3-0.'
Yastr/.cmski and R e g g i •  
Smith drove in nine runs and 
scored eight more b e t  w e a n  
them a.'i he Red, Sox ripped the 
Orioles. Smith tagged a three- 
run homcr.for Boston’s winning 
margin in the opener after Yas- 
trzemski’.s seventh-inning hopner 
had snappc<i a tie.
Then Yaz blasted a thrce-nin 
shot in the first inlnng of the 
second game.
Mike Andrews had five 
straight hits in the second game 
and Smith rapped seven hits in 
the doublchender, extending his , 
hitting streak to ID games, long­
est in the American League this 
season. ' ,
Klllcbrcw drove In four runs 
with his two homers and a dou­
ble. '■
Hls nine homers In the first 11 
days of July make him a threat 
to tlie single-month record of 18 
set by Rudy York In 1937,
Ted Ulilaender also had a 
two-run homer for tlie Twins.
WINS 1ITH GAME
Harrclson, who has hit four 
homers In Clevcland'a last five 
games, unloaded In a six-run 
third inning, It was his second 
career grand slam homer and 
heipcrl Sam MpDowoll, win hls 
11th gama of the year, allow, 
five Detroit hits,
Jim Price homered for the Ti­
gers' only ruh; depriving Mc- 
Dowel of hls shtitoiit with two 
out In the ninth Inning, '
Mol Rtoltlemyre scnllered ID 
hits and won hls 13lli game of, 
the. ;sousot). beating Washington 
for the Y a ii k e e s, Horace 
Clarke's first-plldi liomer In th e ' 
firsl inning liMiiied a ilirec-iun 
Yatilu'cs’ rally, Joe repHona,, 
dro\'c In a pal'' of runs for New 
York and Leo Msye homered 
for Washington.
Bob T a y 10 1* 's cighth-inning 
Pinch-hit single drove in the tie- 
breaking nin and then Paul 
Schaal singled a pair of insur­
ance runs across, helping Kan­
sas City beat Chicago. Bill Mel­
ton drove In three runs for the 
Willie f>»K, om- <,f lliHn Mill, |i|n 
Uih htirnnr of tha season 
T W T C ltW ir iW tir f t l^ e v e r
flits and pitohed ,his first com- 
niefe game of tb«'season, shiit- 
iiig out CslifoiTila for Oakland, 
Reggia Jackson drove m two 
Athlellcs’ runs with a fl(th-ir> 
ning, double.
. ' s '
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%
Tlie Lord e o m  m a n d e  d 
Abram to go to Canaan, pro­
mising He would ' make a 
great nation out of bis issue. 
Abrtim obeyed.—Genesis 12: 
1-9; 15.
Through many trials; the 
faith and character of Abram 
were tested. Then God re­
assured Abrahani and recon­
firmed His promise.—Genesis 
17: 1-21. -
According to the divine pro­
mise, Sarah conceived arid 
bore Abraham a son “in his 
old age.” They named him 
Isaac.—Genesis 18:13, 14; 21: 
1-5.
In faith Abraham was will­
ing to offer Isaac as a sac­
rifice but an angel stayed his 
hand.—Genesis 22:15-19. 
GOLDEN TEXT: Genesis 12:2.
A n g l leans S a y  
M e th o d is t
Anglican and Methodist chnrch 
leaders .are still pondering 
ways to salvage a bid for 
union between the groups that 
fell before a vote during the 
week.
• An Anglican decision to turn 
down the merger met with 
 ̂cries of “shame” , but the two 
■ churches are still looking into 
the matter.
LONDON (AP) -  After 13 
years of talks, British Anglicans 
and Methodists are voting on 
a controversial first step to­
wards a merger that could cre­
ate three separate churches in­
stead of the proposed united 
sne.
High-ranking clergy in both 
churches fear those who desire 
unification will yo ahead what­
ever the vote, while those who
the C3iurch of England 180 years 
ago. The Anglicans at Westmin­
ster and the Methodists at Bir­
mingham will decide whether to 
take the first step, full inter­
communion and recognition of 
each other’s clergy.
The second step, full organic 
union, is not expected for anoth 
er 20 years.
Both churches have ruled that 
their representatives must show 
a 75-per-cent vbte in favor for 
the plan to go ahead.
The Anglican vote comes 
from 43 diocesan bishops—three 
are on record as opposing reU' 
n i o n —a n d 349 representative 
clergy.
The Methodist vote comes 
from 686 members of the annual 
Methodist Conference, half cler­
gy, half laymen. English Meth-
ported still unreconciled to the 
so-called service of reconcili­
ation proposed for bringing the 
two ministries together.
dissent will maintain separatei odists have no bishops.
"continuing churches” uphold­
ing their traditional principles.;
It is actually a vote for reu­
nion—the Methodists split from
The general feeling today was 
that the 75 per cent “ yes’Vvotes 
could be attained. But one-third 
of the Anglican clergy w ^ e ; re-
Canadian Plans Intact 
Say Anglican, United Leaders
TORONTO (GP)—  Recent re 
Jection of a plan to merge the 
Church of England with the 
Methodist Church in Britain 
won’t ^ e c t  plans for union in 
Canada between, the Anglican 
and United Churches, spokes­
men for both denominations 
said Wednesday.
Dr. Robert McClure, modera­
tor of the United Church of Can- 
>ada, said the vote, in England 
“will have no significance in 
our plans for union.” He called 
the result of the vote “not par­
ticularly surprising but very 
disappointing.”
Rt. Rev. H. R. Hunt, suffra­




Rev. A. C. Hamill,
B.A., B.D.. Minister
11:00 a.m.
“A Man Against God"*
Nursery Care 
Mission Band . 
7:00 p.m. —
NO EVENING SERVICE 
Everyone welcome!
Pope  
P ie d g is  
F re ^ d d m
VA'nCAN CITY (AP) — Pope 
"^is“ group? among"whom ■ is|Pa“l Pledged thb week that the 
Lord Lambeth, former archbish-k®*” J" in
op 0* ? ’J* will usher in a new period oftual laying-on hands by An-  ̂ members
ghcan and Methodist clergj^^M 
ambiguous, a pious subter- .
fuge,” and they refuse to take The Pope sppke to thousands 
part in it of tourists who packed the nave
H o m e’ Anglb-Catholics and of St. Peter’s Basilica for the 
Evangelicals in' the Church of weekly general audience. He 
England and some dissenting said that central authority wi 
Methodists have hinted openly remain but “absolutism” wiU 
at schism by threatening to set he alxihshed, 
up what they call rebel “contin- In a 1,000-word speech that 
uing churches” to uphold their seemed carefully to tone down 
old principles if tiie main body [any cemtroversy in _the chiurch, 




Warren. Widmann, Pastor 
Tril. 763-4881
German Worship Service : 
9:30 a.m.
English' Worship Service 
10:45 a.m.
Sunday School . 9:30 a.m. 
Richter & Doyle 
Everyone Welcome! -
diocese of Toronto, said he 
hopes the, result“ won’t affect 
the conversations that are going 
on so happily, here” between the 
two Canadian churches.
Methodists in England last 
week voted 77.4 per -cent in 
favor of union but Anglicans 
voted only 69 per cent in favor. 
A 75-per-cent,majority was need- 
ed before the merger could take 
place.
Dr. A. ,B. B. Moore, co-chair­
man of the general commission 
on church and union, said the 
vote was “another delaying fac­
tor, but we will keep on with 
our efforts” in Canada. ,
Pope Paul referred in mild 
terms to criticism to his en 
cyclical banning artificial birth 
control. He said this was part 
of“ a wider and more spbntan 
eoiis and even more precocious 
expression of freedorii;
The Pope, said the delibera­
tions of the Vatican ecurrienical 
council have favored the growth 
CHUR, Switzerland (AP) —1°* ^^erty in the church, 
European Roman Catholic bish- “Liberty is a ma^ic word. It 
ops refused to hear liberal-mind- must be studied with serious 
ed priests at their symposimn, and serene diligence, unless one 
but five of them met the priests wants to extinguish its light and 
in informal sessions that lasted turn it into a term, of equivocal 
up to midnight W e d n e s'd a y | and dangerous confusion.” 
night.
The doctrine of celibacy was 
a major topic at the more than 
three-hour discussion.
The priests told the bishops 
from France, Italy, Holland,
Belgium and West Germany 
that they should be free to de­
cide whether to take a vow of 
chastity. They noted that many 






Sabbath School ..  9:30 a.m. 
Worship —  11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
. Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
WINFIELD CHURCH — 
Wood Lake Road
CONSCIENCE AND COMMENT
A Loaf Of Bread -  
Bushels Of Dollars
By REV. K. NEILL FOSTER
“I hold a second mortgage at 
18 per cent. The lady could not 
get the money any other place 
scr I gave it to her and she was 
glad to get it."
These, are the recent com­
ments of a friend, and they are 
by no means unusual b  this 
day of exorbitant interests. The 
prime rate, usually reserved for 
the bankers’ best customers is 
moving steadily toward 9 per 
cent, and the less favored are 
already paying much more.
When Louis Rasminsky, gov­
ernor of the Bank of Canada 
publicly suggested that the 
fight against inflation might 
have I reached a turning point, 
hopeful, headlines blossomed. 
However, The Globe and Mall 
in Toronto grumpily reminded 
its readers that in Mr. Rasmin 
sky’s report, the lonely page of
optimism had followed'^4 pages 
of pessimism. /
Pessimism is wan'arited, for 
all is. not well, nor will it be. 
Where are the currencies of 
history? All are gone and some 
were destroyed by inflation. 
Upon what basis do wo expect 
our dollars to be excepted? The 
coins that Christ handled have 
long ago corroded into oblivion. 
Yet He alone remains unchang-. 
ed, “the same yesterday, and 
today, and forever.”
Visible things perish. Invis­
ible things endure. “For the 
things which arc seen are tem­
poral; but tlie things which are 
not seen arc eternal.” This is 
not just the Christian view­
point; it is the unvarnished 
truth. But we'll not admit it 
at least not until it takes a 
bushel of dollars to buy a loaf 
ofbread.., ^
Old Time Tent 
For Minister
TORONTO (CP) — Rev. A. 
W. Ness is doing his preaching 
. . , .  , _ _ . ..from a tent this summer,
T o u 1 o u s e. Prance, told the the 47-
priests he considered celibacy a -<>1̂  former Pentecostal
problem of faith. He said aban-k‘‘“ *‘*®/7®“iV*v“ ® doning it would mean “ emascu- |^®, 60-by-120-foot c ircus-^e
lating” the spirit of the G o s p e l he. wante to hd^
and asserted the church wouldN®7 ®®s ‘ based
be weaker if celibacy, with its old-time Methodist cam?
“charismatic” aspects, disap- -
beared Experimentation is nothing
Reports circulated that 1^®"
C a r d i n a l  Suenens, widelyk*®^_,^_*be bas been
regarded as the leader among described as unorthodox.
reformers in the higher clergy,! He first became Interested in 
suggested the informal meet- religious work while stationed in 
ings after the bishops formally northern British Columbia with 




preacher in a nearby settle­
ment.
Then, confronted one day :by 
an angry bear, he promised 
himself that if he escaped alive, 
he would go into the ministry.
He has been a successful 
preacher ever since. A Pente- 
grelcostal m i n i s t e r  with large
NAIROBI (Reuters) Churches 
in Kenya are taking a new look 
at polygamy following a recent 
meeting here of the All-Africa 
Conference ot Churches,
The conference representing 
ohurchs in Uganda, Zambia, 
Kenya, Ghana, Cameroon, Nige­
ria, Liberia, Malawi and Ethio-
6a—decided the church probn- ly was Wrong In its Initial deci­
sion to bar polygamous families 
from memberships and decided 
to take a more lenient attitude 
in the future.
“The law barring polygamous 
families from church member­
ship might hhve done the 
church more harm than good," 
the conference said in Its com 
munique on the meeting.
' Polygamy is legal in Kenya 
and church Experts feel any 
Church law which attempts to 
Interfere with this traditional 
way of life will cause social dis­
ruption without being effective, 
They also feci that as other 
parts of the world are taking a 
freer attitude toward morals as 
a whole, polygamy is hardly an 
ls.iue any longer.
strict rules sur-
pear to accept co-wives, who 
uspolly take the role of compnn 
ion and work mate. Tlie prqs 
once of a second, third or fourth 
wife is regarded ns a sign of 
wealth in the family.
Probably it is most dc(mly en­
trenched among the Bnluyla 
tribe who live in Kenya's West­
ern nr^a and spill Into Uganda.
Among this tribe every wife 
attempts to produce ns much 
food ns she enri so the family 
can use the rhonoy to buy more 
goods each year.
One Bnluyln lender, Tshmncl 
Owiro, who lives in Konya's 
South Nyonzn district near Lake 
Victoria, has 11'wives and 6( 
children—eliminating any ncec 
of , a labor force to. work his 
farm.
His wive.s niid children in fact 
are the only occupants of Kan- 
Jira village, which has among 
other things Its own school and 
cthapcl. 1
Said one expert on polygamy: 
"In Amerlcai and Euroiio where 
polygamy is illegal, many keep 
changing pnrtnera ttirough di­
vorce. Titis brings such societies 
tlo8tT*~to*polygam3r»toan*dl»ey 
would care to think."
Together with Kenya’s stated
H O U S T O N ,  Tex. (AP) —
Why should we be Jews?"
More and more youths—  , -  i —
asking themselves that question P®^{skes in NorthenrOntarlo as 
as they try to shed their Jewish well several in Toronto, he 
identity in modem U.S. society, kas worked wlth'a magic touch 
says a leader of, conservative In setting up new parches and 
rabbis. raising others from debt.
Rabbi Ralph Simon of Chi- Mr. Ness has even attempted 
cago, president of tiie conserva- naisslonary work. In 1965 he 
tlve. Rabbinical Assembly, told spent a year in Brazil, sup- 
the liberal Central Conference ported by his parishioners in 
of American Rabbis that the Toronto, 
college campus la the greatest He subsequently disaffillatcc 
threat to American Judaism’s himself from, the Pentecosta 
existence. church, because he felt he
Rabbi Simon spoke to the 500 should "move out of the con 
reform rabbis attending the fines of one denomination and 
four-day meeting which ends to- function on an Interdenoml- 
night. natl<^nal basis."
One million of the 5,600,()00 , jj* wants to draw people 
Jews in the country are In dhe all sectors of the popula- 
Ibernl or reform branch. More jjnit them together
than 1,200,000 are conservative,K^jthout *»the restrictions of h 
Uio moderate branch. ; , |,conventional faith."
Simon told his audlerica:
"The now generation is not 
asking; Why should we bo or- 
thodox or reform J owa? They 
arc asking; Why should we be 
Jews?"
There are
I*— nrb M d ifi|m ’T7)»’m«BrofwTniti 
to more than one wife. In Kenya.
Usually the first wife holds , „ - , . , _
higher tHislUon in tlie .marriage, tK)lU:y of iiuTcaslng its h'oiR® 
than the other wives, -nous popupallon, this could give
Kenya has a long tradition of polygamous inaiTiagcs in Utc 
polygamy and most women ap-; country a bright future.
SPREADS TIIE
PARIS (AP) — Roman Catho­
lic archbishop of Paris, Fran­
cois Cardinal Mart, has de­
cided pn a wage reform that 
will put parish priests and arch­
shops in his four dioceses on 
the snmo footing. H takes effect 
Oct. 1.
Under tlie plan, each mein^i^ 
of the clergy will get a monthly 
allowance of $70 in addition to 
siKJcial supplcmcrits for food 
and lodging if the church 
doesn’t p r o v i d e  therit. Tlie 
( liniiRc means the a v e r a g e  
monthly salary will bo $16.
' Dlocecan authoHtics“said the 
measures liavo been taken in 
order to assure a better balance 
between pnosis who have .rich 
parishes and those who have 





10:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
and Eucharist




(Affiliation — Conference of 
Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel & StockweU 
Pastor—Rev. J. H.. Enns 
'Phone 762-8725
SUNDAY
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service ^11:00 a.m. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ediger, 
Missionaries to Colombia, 
South America, will be speak­
ing at both morning and eve­
ning services.
Evening Service — 7:15 p.m. 
Come and see what God is 
doing in Colombia. Slides will 
be shown.
Wed. — 7:15 p.m.
Bible Study and Prayer





Pastor — Rev. J. Stoesz 
Phone 7634409 
Sunday School for all 9:45 
Morning Worship 1... 10:50 
Tbeme;
“Guiding Principles in 
Ethics"
Evenings Service .—— 7:15 
A Friendly Welcome to  All!
EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH
’ Rutland, B.C. 
Located north of the sohoola 
on Rutland Road. 
Sunday Servioes:
Sunday School . .  9:45 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
No evening services during 
the summer months except 
when specially announced.
Thursdays
Prayer Meeting 7:80 p.m. 
Everyone Welcome. 
Pastor:





Rev. F. H. GoUghtly 
Organist; Jean Gibson . 
Senior Choir — Larry Lowes
SUNDAY
9:36 a.m.—
Service of Worship 
Coffee Fellowship following 
the Service
Visitors welcome, -? come 
in casual summer dress;
FLEET EXPANDED
VICJTORIA (CP) -  Municipal 
Affnnrs Minister Dan (Campbell 
has announced the provincial 
government will purchase two 
tcnle*irifi700;000md*iwtlhem 
Into operation under the high­
ways dcpartrihent. The ferries, 
wliidi ply between Kelsey Bay 
and Beaver Cove and between 





134<̂  Glenmore SI. 
SUNDAY MASSFii
Weekday.  ̂ 7:30 a,m. 





Rev. R. T. J. Stobla 
Rev R. E, H. Scales 
Music Director 
Mr. Howard Young 
Summer Organist 
Mr. R. S. Marsholl '
July pulpit supply 
Rev. John Wing
ATTEND THE CHURCH 




, (The Church of the . 
Lutheran Hour)
Comer of Bernard Ave.
• and Burtch Rd. '  . 
L. B. LIske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour : 
8:9^«.m. (XOV
Sunday School ..10:00 a.m.












11:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m. 





Pentecostal Assembly of 
Canada CSiurch Welcomes 
You. “Have Faith in God."
FAITH GOSPEL 
CHURCH
Associated Gospel Churcheljwii 
of Canada '  '
StilUnineet Rd. off Uulsaehan
Rev. R.. E. Oswald, Pastor
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Simday School ■ 




Prayer and Bible Study
i f  Your Family Will Ehijoy 
This Friendly Church 'Ar
Evangelical Church
Comer Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L; Adam
Sunday School —; 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service. 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service— 7:00 p.m.
Thursday, Youth Fellowship 
7:30 p.m.






Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel
9:45 a.m.—Sonntagschule 





Jedermann 1st herzlich will- 
kommen.






Bey. J. H. James, Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
Services for the day will be 
at the Pine Grove Camp, 
Winfield at the following 
times — 10:30 a.m.,, 2:45 









' 9:30 a.m. (G)
Worship Service 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
11:00 a,m. (E)
CJomo Lot Us Worship 
Tlio Lord






0:30 find 11:00 a.m. 
11:00 B.m, Service Broadcast 
1st; 3rd and 4th Sundays.






Rev. S. R. Tliompson, B.A. 
Choir Director:
Mr. Peter Cook 
Organists: Mrs, W. Anderson 
Mrs. 0, Funnell 
' SUNDAY
9:30 a.m,—Divine Service 
N.B.-t3hurch School Discon­




2912 Tutt Street -  Phono 7634738 
Rev. 8. L. Crick -  Pastor
9:45 a.m.-
.„^iQ0„jWlK=r-Wi
7 p.m.—Service in Jubilee Bowl, City Park,
Weather PermlUlng < , ,;
7;30 p.m. Wed. — Family
A Your Family Will Enjoy Tins Family Cliurch A
.— Family Sunday School 
.:rrJiV onhip,.andJH inkfj^^
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother Church. The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist in Boston, Mass,
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday: Sunday School___ _ _____  11:00 a.m.» f
'  Church Service .................. 11:00 a.m.
Subject: CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.
Readins Room Open to Puhlio Toes, thru Fri., 2 • 4 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME n
Meets at ,
: ^ I.O .O .F . Hall, Richter at Wardlaw
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Mlnbter- 
Phone 763-2284 
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
- 7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome”
i ^ e l t i e l  (J j^aplL sl d h u r c h
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada 
RICHTER STREET (Next to High School)
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
The Man of Faith—His Awareness of the Presence of God
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
The Man of Faith—The Instrument of Revival 
Coming Sun. July 27, Dr. Lionel Gurney—Red Sea Mission 
Pastor J. E. Storey 763-2091
0 -
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 s.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday Prayer Service
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast 
"Songs of Salvation"
T h e  
A l l i a n c e  
C h u r c h '
9:45 a.m. — 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. —? 
Morning Worship
Minister: Rev. J. Schroeder 
1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Guest Speaker
REV. E. NEUFELD
■' ' , ' ' '• ' '' '
Minister of the Alliance Church' 
in Hythe, Alberta.
'Ir
A t t e n d  t h e  c h u r c h  o f  y o u r  c h o i c e  
T h i s  S u n d a y
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
1480 Sutherland Ave.
Rev. John WoUenberg, Pastor., 
9:5&;-Sunday School Hour; Thole's a clusu fo(’, YOUI
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
“STRIVING FOR A CROWN”
Rev. E. H. Nikkei
.7:00—The Hour of Inspirstlon ■
YOU AND THE VALLEY OF DRY BONES 
Mr. Al. .Bonlkowsky
Wed. 7:30—The Hour of Power . '
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONE!
-J- \
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMIILIKS OF CANADA
Phonet Dial 1624I6H2 
I* ' Pastor












Kelowna’s Friendly EvsngchiiUt! Full Gt^spel Church
J*
' ‘"■ij
m iE V E  IT OR NOT ^  “pw IA  Royal Theme Lingen On 
As Rhodesia Goes It Alone
K E L O W N A  n A I U r  O Q V B i n ,  l A T . *  J U L Y  11,  I K  F A O l  f
T^NISHI H0N6MI-JI TEMPLE m
KYOTO. JA»M.WAS ORIGINALLY W(ECTH) M 
OSAKA, BUT A JAPANESE 
CONQUEROR DISASSEMBLED (T> 
AND TRANSPORTED IT 50 
MILES TO ITS NEW SITY 
79 SHOt/
N S fm s u R E  u m m  
p e o n e o F O S A M
^  W )MAS 
SEAMAN
ef DcerRarKLLN.y.,
NEVB? ONCE LEFT THE HOUSE TO WHICH SHE 
WAS BROUGHT AS A BR'DE TpjROUGHgW
WNnneza vears o f NtR MARRiioufa
RUSSIAN MONET
ISSUED BETWEEN 
1818 AND 1625; ,
. EM THE RUSSIAN * 
AMERICAN COMPANY 
IN ALASKA 
m s  P R /R reD  
OR SEALSKIN
........... W.I1I*
.. ' »iMi|»i»—, 7̂41 . /
HUBERT By Wingeit
THE HEAP O F  THIS HOaSEHOLP, 
SA M E.
WHOEVER SAIP IT ^ 
LCDWELV AT T H E T O P 
WAS RIGHT/
■ l *■I..F < i v-i. / /V.
‘IP
SALISBURY (AP) — The 
I Union Jack has been lowered 
from the white flagpole in front 
of Government House, but many 
relics of royalty remain in the 
breakaway British colony of 
I Rhodesia.
The boy scouts still pledge to 
1 serve "God, Queen and coun­
try-” A traditional toast in 
] army messes is to. "the Queen,
I God bless her. . , . ”
The Queen Mother is honor- 
I ary police commissioner and 
viceKihancellor of Salisbury’s 
1 University College.
Post office trucks are labelled 
"Royal Mail.” The British royal 
coat of arms is prominently dls^
1 played in the High Court and 
other official offices.
There are no plans to retitle 
[the Royal Salisbury Golf Club 
[ or the Queen Elizabeth school 
Changes are expected to come 
[ slowly. Ties with the monarchy 
I and kinfolk in Britain are strong 
1 in the landlocked central Afri- 
I can territory despite the land 
I slide vote in June.
I VOTED FOB REPUBUC
Rhodesia’s small and mostly 
I white electorate decided 61,130 
to 14,372 to become a republic 
with entrenched rule by whites.
I That was 81 per cent of those 
eligible to vote. Only 6,600 
I blacks of the more than 4,- 
400,000 people were registered. 
Rhodesia is tightly controlled, by 
1 its 237,000 white settlers.'
Prime Minister Ian Smith’s 
I regime is expected to proclaim 
a republic Nov. 11—the fourth 
anniversary of his declaration 
of independence from Britain.
Sir Humphrey Gibbs, gover- 
1 nor since 1959, was the last offi- 
t cial symbol of British royal 
1 power. .Gibbs moved out of Gov 
ernment House and back to his 
farm near Bulawayo shoi’tly 
after the referendum. He was 
replaced by Clifford Dupont 
I whom the Smith government ti­
tled “officer, administering the 
government.”
The trappings of royalty will 
d i s a p p e a r ,  slowly, probably 
starting ■with the larger-than-life 
portrait of Queen Elizabeth 
which hangs in Parliament.
Military badges and emblems 
with the royal coat of arms ■will 
1 likely be re-designed. The first
word In the names of the Royal 
Rhodesian Air Force and the 
Royal Rhodesian Regiment will 
become superfluous.
The Queen’s picture will be 
erased from postage stamps. 
Rhodesia Is reported planning to 
switch from pound • shilling-: 
pence currency to the decimal 
system in 1972. This will provide 
an opportunity to drop the 
Queen’s head from new coins 
and banknotes.
TODAY IN HISTORY
V 0 M W n N S 9 7 O O tA T m p rn
B R IC K  C A U B  O u rA e M sU m T U i» y t M 6 ( »  





AAV u e a S  ARE nMNNP
VO fm m FO M eO NO lN
/yees w M N s o m i  
/ m v s a  m  
WILL H SU *
M B t
July 12. 1969 . . .
The military part of the 
war of 1812 began 157 years 
ago today—in 1812—when 
U.S. Gen, W i l l i  a m Hull 
invaded Canada from De­
troit with 2,500 men. ' The 
war had been declared a 
month before but there were 
only hasty plans to concen­
trate the U.S. effort on 
Upper Canada. Hull was re­
pulsed three times at Duck 
River and hurried back to 
Detroit a month later, per- 
sued by Gen. Isaac Brock 
and the British forces. Hull 
surrendered D e t  r  o i t  to 




1919—'The British •wartime 
b l o c k a d e  of Germany 
ended.
Second World War 
Twenty-five *year8 ago to- 
d a y  —in  1944-i-representa- 
tives of 'Turkey, Russia and ° 
. Britain confered at Ankara; 
London was . attacked by , 
flying bombs; U.S. Na'vy of- 
f i c i a I s juinounced 15,053 
American casualties during 
the conquest of Saipan.
July 13,1969 . . .
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
day-r-in 1944—̂ RCN officials 
announced that a Canadian 
motor torpedo boat. flotilla 
had sunk two German mer­
chantmen, set one escort 
vessel on fire and damaged 
s e v e r a l  others near St. 
Malo; Major John Keefer 
Mahony of New Westmin­
ster, B.C., was awarded the 
V.C.; French forces took 
San Donate.
nil MARGIE,THE r jJ S  
OYERTOWEREDTHE 
HIJACKER UP HBSIH 
THE COCKPFT. HOW 



































(S) KIm rMlaiMS7«Jlul«. I••- It**- W*tU Ililx, lutmi. 7-12
By B. JAY BECKER 





A E Q 8 2  
WK63
♦  1052
♦  A Q 7 .
EAST "
♦  106
♦  A Q 95
♦  9876
♦  J6 4  
SOUTH
♦  A J9 6 4
♦  A Q 4
♦  R 63  
TUB flUdfaiKX
Wort Worth Bart 
Paw 3 4  Pass
WEST
♦  78 
♦ 1 0 8 7 4
♦  E J 3
♦  109SS
“ Three men overslept. You kept th e  poker gar 




1. Bill of faro 








16. Yalo m?n, 
IT. Pig or
foimtaln
^18. Set back , 














,33. Jungfrau ' 
36. Underworld
, god










. 46. French 
river 
DOW’N
1, Just below 
amaj.
2, Equal to 
the Job
















































Opening lead—ten of clubs 
Luck plays a part in the out- 
I come of many hands, but some 
of the bad results attributed 
to poor luck could more ac­
curately be ascribed to poor 
I management.
Here is a case in point. West 
heads a club against four spad 
es. Declarer wins in dummy 
1 draws two rounds of trumps 
I and plays a low heart to the 
king. East takes the ace and re 
turns the nine of diamonds 
South follows low and loses 
West’s jack. Back comes 
heart to the queen, and, when 
East leads another diamond
South finesses again for down] 
one." '■ ■■' '■
Of course, declarer is unlucky I 
to find both the ace of hearts 
and the K-J of diamonds badly 
placed. Furthermore, it would 
not have helped him to lead 
diamonds ahead of hearts; West 
would win the first diamond 
lead, return a heart, and East 
would then lead another dia­
mond to arrive a t the same re-1 
suit.
There is no way to guarantee I 
the contract against any lie of 
the cards, but South can in­
crease his chances considerably 
}y tackling the hearts in a  dif­
ferent manner. After drawing 
trumps, he should lead a low 
heart from dummy toward his 
jack, instead of a low heart I 
from his hand toward the king.
This unusual play bears fruit | 
in the actual hand. East can 
do no better , than put up the 
queen and return a diamond, 
but South follows low and now 
has the hand made. Whatever 
West returns, declarer is able 
to establish a heart trick In 
dummy to take care of his dia- | 
mond loser.
The advantage of the lowj 
heart lead frcun dummy is that 
It guarantees the contract If 
East has • the queen. Even if 
West has the queen. South stUl 
has the contract under control 
if West has Uie ace of hearts or | 
East the king of damonds.
T he recommended play gives ! 
South three chances to make | 
the contract instead of two.
Rpniimi I i  and THAT Aa STARTED 
A COUPLE OP 
YEARS A6a 
WHY?
LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR
N O T H I N G
SAfiSFACTION  0.00
SERVICE aearm* , t _____________________ 0.00
SELECTION None higher than . . . . - i -  Q.OO 
VALUE Your Choice nt ........................................0.00
Over SO Good Used Cars on Display at . . .
WE TAKE
IN TRADE
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DAILY CBYPTOQUOTE-Hcitfi h V  work It:
A X  Y D  L i t  A A X  R 
la L O N G F E L L O W
One litter elmply atanda for anoth#r. In ttila ^ p l a  A la 
used for the thre® L’a, X^for the two O’ai eto. Stiigle letters,
Bpoalrophea, the length pnd formation of the woni* are all
hints. Each day the ccKle lettera are dlfferenU
A Cryptogram Quetatlen
S H O O  V M F O  O N  J U A E T N T J U G H N  . —
V M E T T K V  8G Y U M R M E
Vrelrrda)'a IF’ YOU WANT TO ME W l^ ’T
-CH1LDB8W CAN DO, YOU MUST 8TOF OIVINO THEM 
ffllINGML--4NORMAK DOUGLAS
FOR TOMORROW
Planetary restrictions whore 
personal relationships are con-i 
cerned : lift now, so Sunday 
should be an extremely pleas­
ant day. Especially favored: 
Outdoor Interests, sports and 
1 other group activities; travel;
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow le wour birthday; 
the year ahead promises much 
. the way of career and, fl- 
mnclal ndvancepientr—not only 
hrough your own efforts, but 
also through the cooperation 
of business associates and In­
fluential, friends who are Inter­
ested In youi' woUaro. It will bo 
mportant, however, that you 
to curb your Innate lack of 
seif-contldencc If you would 
realize yoUr full potentials. You 
will have opportunities galore 
for llurthcrlng your progress, 
but If you "hang back" through 
fear and doubt ,you will lose 
out. Best periods for advancing 
your material concerns: Bet­
ween Aug. 15 and NoV. 15, dur­
ing the first two weeks of Janu­
ary, the latter half of PobrU- 
ary, late March and the' entire 
monUis of May and Juno, , 
Personal mailers will also ho 
governed by fine Influences, 
with emphasta on romnnoo« In 
October, next April and June; 
on travel and stimulating so­
cial activities In October, Jan­
uary, April, May and June. 
Except for brief perMA of 
stress — possibly In mIdrOcto- 
ber and/or mid-January, do­
mestic concerns should be ex­
ceptionally harmonious.
A child lx)rn on this day wll 
bo exceptionally practical am) 
•methodloal (~would.m Ake..an.ft}L 




es conUnui to govern personal 
reUtlonthlpf. so you should find 
triwDda and business assoBaUs
most congenial on Monday. In 
work matters, however; routine 
win probably run more smooth-1 
ly than new undertakings. ,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday Is your birthday, 
your horoscope promises a fine 
outlook for this now year In 
your life. Concentrate bn job 
and financial goals how, since, 
as of four days ago, you entered 
an ekcolloht mpnlh-long cycle 
for working otit plans to further 
your progress. Such plana, put 
Into motion and, followed up 
consistently during tha next four 
weeks, should net fine returns 
n the month.1 betwoori Aug. 
15 and Nov, 15, and progress 
made Uten should act hs a 
springboard to still further 
gains during ,Uie first two 
weeks of, January, 'the lost 
wo ; of February, In̂  late 
March and throughout May 
and Juno of next year. Do 
avoid extravagance during the 
latter half of September and 
throughout October, howovar, 
since, dcablte star i promised 
ghlns during that iwlod, you 
may be faced with some unex- 
pdcted expenses.
If tactful within .vonr imme­
diate ( irclo — especially during 
mid-October and mid-January 
you should exiwrlence a 
year of unusual domestic har­
mony. Most propitous periods 
for romance: October, next 
April and Juno; for' travel and 
Biimulatlng social activities: 
October, .Innuary. April, .May 
and .lune,
, A child iKu'ii on UUi day will 
Ixj endowed with a fine Intel 
lect, a great love of tradition 







( l o o k , a&W NOT LEAVIN' *T lU -r^  
.S___-JL— & O tm fO V N  FAVSl
P IS -
NOW HBAR tw o .aTAFF/
IVE BEEN DRIVINO VtXI
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Ml
\  8.MALL ST,\TE
Tlie State of Vermont lia.i an 
area of 9,609 square miles and 
la the 43rd state In sir.* in the 
United States; ^
Mr.Y.'MVCAD'i’ 
SriU  HERE,BUT 
TMt FOR SALE'SIGN'S orr/
I SOLD" 
ir ro R ' 
YOU/
COMEON.'LETfS 





VOU MEAN YOU have 
A DATE WITH TMt GUY 
WHO BOUGHT THer—
•I p  ,  .■—VCAI?J r '  WHAT 
H  m  COULD
X DO?
WITHOUT A OATE we 
OlONTNCeO A CAR/
P A G E  M  K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U B I E B ,  B A T . ,  I D L Y  12.  I M t
WANT ADS ARE "BUYER FINDERS" SELL YOUR DOITT NEEDS WITH A WANT AD. Ph. 762-4445
Rna Your Ad Oa Yte Ecooolnical 6>Daj Pfam
1. Births
A BLESSED EVENT The birtb 
of your child is interesting news 
that your friends want to loiow 
It is easy to tell everyone at 
once through a Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birtb Notice and the 
rate for this service is very 
reasonable, only $2.00 A friend* 
ly ad'Writer will assist you in 
wording a Birtb Notice, Just 
telephone 762-4445, ask for 
Classified.
“ ij’lowers with a Touch of 
Magic’* from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Hoe 
157tf Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Flowers tor every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and'FTD.":
T. Th, S tf
2. Deaths
TONG — Mah Sal of 1450 Suth­
erland Ave., passed away on 
July 10th, 1969. at the age of 
76 years. Funeral services will 
be held from The Garden Cha­
pel, 1134 Bernard Ave;, on Tues­
day, July 15th, at 2:00 p.m. In­
terment will follow, in the Kel­
owna cemetery, Mr. Tong has 
no known survivors residing in 
C anada.T he Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors have been 
entrusted with the arrange­
ments, (Phone 762-3040). .288
4. Engagements
BOCKING-VAN HEES — Group 
Captain A: L. Bockng and Mrs. 
Booking, Watt Rokd announce 
the forthcoming marriage of 
their daughter, Candice to 
Dirk Van Hees, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Van Hees, Alta' Vista 
Crescent. 'The wedding takes 
place at 3:30 p.m., Aug. 23, at 
St. Michael and All Angel’s 
Church, with Rev. R. E. F. 
-Berry officiating. 288
t1 . Business Personal
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
. Custom Made 
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
u) the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM 
unfurnished ktiite available Aug. 
1, Mill Creek Apartments. Stove, 
refrigerator, w ^  to wall car­
pets, cable television, heat, 
lights and parking included. 
$135 per month. No children, no 
pets. Retired or professional 
tenants preferred. Telephone 
762-4840. tf
2. Deaths
HEWLETT -  LlUy Amanda of 
Westbank, passed away on July 
11th, 1969 a t the'age of 65 years. 
Funeral services will be held 
from The Garden Chapel, 1134 
Bernard Ave., on Monday, July 
14tb, at 2:00 p.m. Dr. R. D. 
Mitchell officiating. Interment 
wUl follow in the Westbank 
cemetery. Mrs. Hewlett is sur­
vived by two sons, Charlie of 
Westbank and Harold of Prince 
George; and two daughters, 
Mrs. Hazel Drought of New 
Westminster and Myrtle, (Mrs, 
A. Macklan) or Langley. Four­
teen grandchildren, four great­
grandchildren and one brother 
Arthur of Westbank also sur­
vive. The family request no 
flowers please. Those wishing 
may make donations to the Can­
cer Fund. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors have been en­
trusted with the arrangements, 
(Phone 762-3040). 288
McINTYRE — Elizabeth, of 
Mayer Rd., passed. away on 
July 10th, 1969 at the age of 78 
years. Funeral services will be 
held from The Garden Chapel, 
1134 Bernard Ave., on Monday; 
July 14th; a t 10:30"' a.m., the 
Rev. H. R. Hall officiating. In­
terment will follow in the Gar­
den of Devotion, Lakeview 
Memorial Park. Mrs. McIntyre 
is survived by her loving hus­
band Moses; and three sons, 
Erick of Vancouver, Allen of 
Balzac, Alta, and Maurice of 
Victoria. Ten grandchildren and 
two great grandchildren- also 
survive. The family request no 
flowers please. Those wishing 
may make donations - to the 
Heart Fund. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors have been en­
trusted with the arrangements. 
(Phone 762-3040). 288
WARMKA — Anna Hildegard 
formerly of Kelowna, passed 
away in Haney, B.C. on July 11 
1969 at the age of 87 years. The 
remains are being forwardec 
to Kelowna for funeral services 
which will be announced later 
The Garden Chapel Funeral Di- 
ectors have been entrusted with 
the arrangements. (Phone 762- 
3040). 288'
CADDEN - McFARLANE — 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Cad- 
den are pleased to announce 
the engagement o f,their eldest 
daughter, Wendy Maureen to 
Mr. Patrick Alexander Me Far- 
lane, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver F. McFarlane. Wedding 
plans will be announced at a 
later date. . ' 288
CROWDER - BISHOP — Mr, 
and Mrs. Edward F. Crowder 
of Winfield are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter Eileen Ruth 
to Mr. Morris Bishop youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Collin 
Bishop: of Kelowna. The wed­
ding to take place in St. Mar-r 
garet’s Anglican Church; Win­
field on Aug. 23. 288
LAING-KNOX-MR. AND MRS. 
W. G. Laing are pleased to an­
nounce. the engagement of their 
eldest daughter Sharon Cathe­
rine to : Mr. Richard David 
Knox, son of Mr. and Mi’s. R. 
Knox of Vancouver. Wedding to 
take -place August 23, 1969 in 
the First United Church;-Kel- 
owna. ' 288
5. In Memoriam
FOWLER .— In loving memory 
of my dear husband, Arthur 
who passed away July 13, 1968.
We do not need a special day
To bring you to our mind 
, The days we do not think of 
you.
Are very hard to find.
Love’s greatest gift — re­
membrance,. Ever remembered 
by his loving wife Margaret, 
his son Raymond and his daugh 
ter, D orot^. - 288
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address S te.. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. ’’Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronze” for all ceme­
teries. - tf
8. Coming Events
ORCHARD CITY ODD FEL- 
lows spons^or the Old . Time 
Fiddler, contest, during the Re­
gatta week, Aug, 6-9. Cash prizes 
and awards. Enter now and tune 
up that old fiddle. Telephone 
764-4831 for entry form,
T, Th, S, 288, 291, 293
8. Coming Events
Something To Do Sunday?
Famed Brno Children's Choir
'''ll ' I. ' .
- From Czechoslovakia — Ambassadors of Peace 
"Sharp as a knife; sparkling, , . . Don’t miss them . . ."--Van 
couver Province.' ’
Penticton High School Auditorium
. . ■ ■ ' i, ' ' I  ' ■ . y ■
Siindiiy, July 13, 8 p.m.
Tickets at the Mosaic, Kelowna, Saturday, <288
Framing Contractor
We rough .frame at $1 per sq. 
ft. and this includes the on­
site fabrication of your roof 
trusses.
Interested?
Call Geoff Wood 
evenings 764-4825. 
WOODCO FABRICATING 
P.O. Box 236, Kelowna.
T. Th, S tf
Dale Excavating




T, Th, S, 298
EAVESTROUGHING
Eavestrough Specialist 
For free estimate phone
JACK GRAF 
765-6296
T, Th., S, 306
16. Apts, for Rent
AVAILABLE JULY 15, DE- 
luxe three bedroom,' 1% bath 
family suite in fourplex. Elec­
tric heat, garden space. Rent 
$130, including water and gar­
bage pickup. Long term ten­
ants only please. Holbrook 
Road, Rutland. Telephone 762- 
8791. , 289
LOVELY FURNISHED Apart­
ments—on the beach Kalamalka 
Lake—three bedrooms—electric 
heat. Available Sept. 15 on an­
nual lease. No pets. References 
please. Telephone Harley B. 
Smith 548-3508. tf
TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment, wall to wall carpeting, 
drapes, stove and refrigerator, 
cable television and washing 
facilities. Telephone 762-2688. 
After 6:00 p.m., 763-2005. :
tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE suit 
able for couple. Available at 
once. Stove and refrigerator, 
utilities supplied. $95 per month. 
No pets. Non-drinkers. Tele­
phone 765-6370. 290
Eavestrdughing
Protect your landscaping and 
foundation.
Guaranteed; Workmanship 
FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
CALL 762-7567
T, 'Th, S, 298
EA VESTROUGH 
First line eavestroughing ' 
installed 60c a running foot.
WIGHTMAN
Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
. 581 Gaston Ave.
-762-3122
M, W, S tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald. 764-4603: Ex­
pert installation service. tf
ROGER’S SIGNS NOW 'HAND- 
ling plastic and neon. Leases; 
sales and service, 305 Saddler 
Road, Rutland. Telephone 765 
6596. Area’s fastest growing 
sign studio. ' 288
HOBBY LOVERS -  ENJOY 
painting with Tri-Chem Liquid 
Embroidery 582 Osprey Ave: 
Telephone 763-4376. tf
12. Personals
SINGLE WORKING GIRL, 18, 
wishes to find same to share 
one bedroom apartment. - Part^ 
ly furnished. Telephone 763- 
4883. 290
KELOWNA’S E X C L U S I V E 
Highrise at 1938 Pandosy now 
renting deluxe 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 763-3641. tf
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
suite. Refrigerator and stove in­
cluded. Available Aug. 1. Elder­
ly people preferred. Telephone 
765-6038. . tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, close 
to vocational school. Also bache­
lor housekeeping rooms. No 
children. Telephone 762-7472.- 
, 289
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM suites 
now available at Imperial Apart­
ments. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 764-4246. tf
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1, DE- 
luxe two bedroom suite in Row- 
cliffe Manor. • No children, no 
pets: Telephone 763-4155. tf
N EW  TH R EE BEDROOM 
suite, bathroom and a half, 
cable television; avocado refrig­
erator and stove.; No children. 
Telephone 762-5469. • tf
17. Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. 
Gentleman only. Low rent by 
the month. Telephone 762^775. 
1851 Bowes St. " tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS utriwr u v  r»AvWrite P.O, Box 587, Kelowna, FOR RENT BY DAY,
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 975- we®k or m m tt .with private 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107. bathroom. Telephone 764^282.
292
is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon a t l l Q
762-7353 or 762-5286. | IO* KOOni aH u  , DUarU
\LA-TEEN -  For teenage ROOMS OR ROOM AND board 
children of problem drinkers, for onb^r two mature working 
eleohone 762-4541. T t l o r  schom girls. Must be re-
YOUNG INDIAN ADULTS,
frotp out of town attending ^ Kelowna DaUy Courier. 299
two-week me taler aft workshop ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
require accomodation in Kelow- elderly lady. Telephone 762-8675, 
na homes. July . 14-26. Anyone 1 : tf
who can offer hospitality for 
either or both of these weeks, I Aft, 
please telephone 762-0964, 2881ZU. WailTGCI tO KOIIl
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE ORMOVING TO VANCOUVER?!Will have empty U-Drive 1 ton j 
van returning to Vancouver at 
the end of August—date adjust- 5® 
able. Write right away to Ste. ^
No. 302, 750 West 16th Ave,,
Vancouver 9, B.C. , 288 Courier Kelowna
RESPECTABLE MIDDLE AG-| ■ ’ 286-288, 292-294
townTwoIS l l r t 'r o e " , r o lh S  PROFE^ONAL raaiN E E B ,
new couplo.s for weekend out- ® teenage sons now 
Ings. Reply Box B-883, Tlie vacate due to
owna Daily Courier. 292 I'phse, are seeking an
executive type house with at 
least three bedrooms, by Aug­




13. Lost and Found





Consulting Engineers for; 
Water A Sewerage Systems; 
Land Development, Planning 
& FeasIblUty Reports. • 
in Association with
J. O. SPARK 
& ASSOCIATES 
B.C. Land Surveyor for: 
Legal Surveys & Rlghts-of-Way 
1488 St. Paul Street 
Kelowna
Engineering ~  762-S72T 
Purveying — 762-5IW




Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc 
tural, Lxnd Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa 




Legal Siirvevs—Rlghis of Wa.» 
Kelowna. Q.C.
1450 St. Paul S t  - (02-2614II, r. 8 ti
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Garruthers & Meikle
. ' Ltd.; ,
r e a l  ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1002 with 66 years 
of experience




Mr. II. N. Moepherson, F.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
\ T, Th, S U
YOUNG , COUPLE (NO CHIL- 
dren, no pets), require ' two 
bedroom house by September 
1, References available. Tele- 
LOST IN THE KELOWNA DIS- phone ,7^-3673 after 5:30 p.m. 
trlct, male German short hair ' , . , 292
pointer, brown with gray spots. COLLINSON MORTGAGE AND 
Information on locating this investments Ltd. will arrange 
dog requested. ’Telephone to rent and manage both com 
M08. Tf I merclal and residential pro?
pertics; Contact Cliff Charles at 
762-3713 for details,. , tf
slohi Fully furnished, owner on WOULD LIKE TO RENT A 
vacation, non-smokers, no pets, one-bedroom suite, for Working 
Only very reliablo persons will tdolher and six month old bab; 






Serving Kelowna and District 









Ing and conditioning of antiques 
Robert's Restoration. Telephone 
708-2523, Winfield. 292
15. Houses for Rent TWO OR THREE BEDROOM
1 . 311 home in Mowna, K«jla_nd_ orFOR RENT AUGUST _ __ ,, ,
Only, three bedroom house,!̂ ®®*'*̂ '̂ ®̂ *'̂ **®!’*'®®® 
close to lake, Okanagan MIS'" 290
21. Property for Sale
lAKESHORE
4.7 acres of good level land adjacent to Okanagan Lake 
with 100 ft. of lakeshore. Possible use of property could 
be motel site, tent and trailer area, country estate or 
subdivision. I^ c e  $39,500.0. with terms. MLS.
80 x 1,000 in the Wilson’s Landing area. A lovely spot for 
a summer cottage. Price $8,000.00 cash. MLS.'
' 50 X 150 just outside the city bn Abbott Street. Excellent 
sandy beach. Price $19,500.00. MLS.
Charles GaiJdes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R se ltO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. Moubray —___ 3-3028 F. Manson . i . . . — 2-3811
J. Klassen . — .....2-3015 : R. Liston 5-6718
C. Shirreff .•..........  2-4907
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE house. Rent approximately $135 
with basement avallablo Aug- per month. Careful tennants. 
list 15.; Will accept two children Telephone 762-3957. 289
7S -223L I^m m ed ia tely i - ^ b e b e d -
in  GLENMORE 
1340 square feet living area, 3 
bedrooms, full basement, qply 
$200 per month. Telephone 763 
5195. tf
i*’®®"') honte. Good references. 
DISTRKTT, Telephone 76241770. , 202
21. Property for Sale
THREE BEDROOM N EW  
home in Lakeview Heights, one| 
year lease, $2Q0 per month, Con­
tact Cliff Charles at Collinson I 
Real Estate at 762-3713. tf |
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
aavilablo August 1. IllS per 
month. One child accepted, Tele­
phone 763-4232; tf
TW O BEDROOM DUPLEIX
suttabie- fornstderiy'-crmpierbo





» Hwy. 9TB, Westside 
; Phone 763-5223
205
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, Com­
pletely furnished, July 15 to| 
August 30, Tel«),)hona 763-2255.
2881
•«— OKttMISSION—
A Bcatiful Split-Level bn 
Truswell Rd. Custom built. 




$2 ,500  DOWN -  "YOU'RE KIDDING'-
NO! $2,500 Down will put you in this older solid 3- ; 
bedroom home on DeHart Avenue across from 
schools. Kitchen has 220 wiring and breakfast ; 
area. Living room, dining room and 3-pce. bath­
room. No palace but neither is the price. All 
this on large lot for $12,500 on terms like .rent. 
MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN" '
ROBERT *H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Walt Moore . . . .  762-0956 Jim Barton . . . .  7644878
Austin Warren . .  762-4838 Erik L und    762-3486
BUILDING SITE: 9,500 square feet. Alder Road, Rut­
land. Only $3,500. CaU Jim Dalke 2-7506 or 24919. MLS. 
% ACRE WITH YEAR ROUND STREAM bordering. Close 
to Vocational School. 3 bedroom home with Jots of storage 
space: Try your offers. Call Marvin Dick 2-4919 or 5-6477. 
MLS.
12 -UNIT MOTEL ON 2 ACRES ON HIGHWAY 97. AU 
units in first class condition and nearly new. Close to 
Okanagan Lake—5 air conditioned sleeping units. All fur­
niture and equipment in nearly new condition—Plenty of 
room for expansion—New 3 bedroom living quarters and 
carport. Call Comie Peters 5-6450 or 24919, MLS.
HORSE OWNERS. Here is just what you are looking for. 
5 acres with 3 bedroom house and garage. Lovely yard 
with lawn and fruit trees. Smaller type tractor with 
accessories. Irrigation equipment. And for you commuters, 
it’s only 5 minutes to downtown Kelowna. Hurry and call 
Arnie Schneider for this one at 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
mOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C.
ONLY $19,950
V
IMMACULATE 5 YR. OLD
3 bedroont city home. For details do not hesitate to 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 evenings 2-3895. 
New MLS.
MUST SELL
Owner is moving to Calgary and is asking only $14,900 
for this 3 br. home with, large LR/DR, utility room off 
Immaculate kitchen, New vanity bathroom and new gas 
furnace. Immediate posaosslon. ONLY $3,950100 DOW l 
Please phone Jim Limberger office 2-5030, evenings 3- 
2338. MLS.
8.9 ACRES
: Situated in South East Kelowna with domestic water and 
offering a FANTASTIC VIEW! Several ideal. building 
sites. Easy term, MLS, and.. . .
77 X 205.65 LOT ,
On Paret Road Just off DeHart Road—ideal area for pet 
lovers. PRESENT OFFEJRSI MLS, Please phone Mrs, 
Olivia Wbrsfold office 2-5030 evenings 2-3801).
LOVELY 4 B.R. HOME 1 
On the south side with w.w. carpet in LR, DR and hall. 
Fireplace. Full basement with finished rec room. Prime 
location in which to raise yoiir lamily. Please phone me 
Mrs. Jean Acres office 2-5030 evenings .3-2927, EXCL.
TRY YOUR DOWN PAYMENT
Lovely 2 b.r homo with lull basement, L-shnped living 
room and dining roong, bright kitchen. Rumpus room. On 
a large lot Just outside city limits. LOW; TAXES 1 Call 
Joe SlesIngCr office 2-5030 evenings 2-6874. MLS.
3 YR. OLD DUPLEX
Side by side duplex with full basement. Wall to wall car­
pet in L.R., a very smart kitchen, vanity bathroom, 2 
good sized bedrooms. OPEN TO OFFERS, Chll Edmund 
School office 2-5030 evenings 2-5030. ML6. V
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
526 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
ORCHARD HOLDING WITH 
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE
13.23 acres, top varieties, total planLings 1,227 trees, 
apples, peara and cherries. Full acreage under Irrigation, 
complete sprinkler system. Production record good and 
on the Increase, Full price—$37,500.00, MLS,
GENERAL STORE ,
In Westbank on Highway 97, good small general stora\ 




' Now with 2 locations to serve you, 
Bill Fleck .......... 763-2230 Eric Waldron . 7624567
21. Property for Sale
'V' .A..,'. 1 ''
EXECUTIVE HOME WITH A FABULOUS VIEW
Situated on an extra large,lot with room for a iwimming 
pool. This quality-built home features 1,320 square feet on 
the second floor and a fully finished lower floor. Just 4 
years old, this attractive home features a 19 x 21 foot liv­
ing room, 13 x 10 foot dining' room, old brick fireplace, 
quality mahogany panelling, modem kitchen, utility room 
and extra large master be^oom with full 3 piece vanity. 
Lower level features two finished bedrooms, largei rumpus 
room with fireplace, bathroom, plenty of storage area, 
double carport, fabulous sundeck, drapes, stove and fridge 
included. Priced at $47,000.00 with $18,500.00 down—MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. ^ " DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Uoyd Dafoe — . 762-7568 Geo. Martin . . . .  7644935
Louise Borden .j .764-4333 Carl Briese 763-2257
Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
SMOKE AND GIFT SHOP—Ideally located in thriving 
community, showing a really good return on the invest­
ment. Full line of stock and equipment included in the 
price of only $22,500. Call me now on this one, Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117 or office 2-5544. MLS.
SUNNY OKANAGAN-ANTLERS BEACH COURT -  SO 
mobile home sites; room to expand; on Highway 97 and 
Okanagan Lake. Lovely terraced lawn; all spaces have 
lake view; xmderground wiring. Beautifully located. Ven­
dor will accept trade of home or multiple dweling. This 
property shows good return. on investment. Call Hilton 
Hughes, Peachland office 767-2202 or ev. Summerland 
494-1863. MLS.
ATTRACTIVE LOTS-65 x 135’, in Glenmore; aU utilities. 
$6,800 each. Call 2-5544 for full details. MLS.
LUXURY VIEW HOME—This is a home of which you will 
be proud. Lovely large LR with fireplace, DR, lovely 
kitchen with eating area; washer and dryer hookup, 
sliding doors to sundeck; a well planned full basement 
with fireplace, plumbing and laundry room. Spectacular 
view. $18;000 mortgage at 7V4%. Full price $33,500. Gall 
George Silvester 2-3516 or office 2-5544. Exclusive.
WE TRADE HOMES
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available '
O KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
Cec Joughin 3-4582 Ernie Zeron 2-5232
Art Day 4-4170 Bert Leboe 3-4508
Peachland Branch 767-2202 - •
./.........■
\ ’i ' o
BRAND NEW
2 bedroom home with full basement roughed in for legal 
suite) Exceptionally well built throughout. Lovely LR 
.with w/w carpet and fireplace, w/w in DR and bedrooms. 
Spacious kitchen with beautiful cupboards. Double win­
dows with screens. Excellent location. This home is 
vacant. Move in anytime. Full price $20,400. MLS. W. 
Roshinsky 2-2846 evenings 34180.
SHOPPING LIST FOR A GOOD 
BARGAIN
Westband - Elliot 8( Smith Creek Rd.
3 lots -  82 X 115 
2 lots-70 X 105 
2 lota ~  75 X 105 
, „2 lots -  82.5 X 2015
These choice lots are situated In a young oTChfird In a 
quiet area. The land is Iqvel and dornestlo water should 
be available by October, Now listing. MLS. Call Herb 





AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD,
$32 BERNARD AVENUE ' PHftMir
Herb Schell 2-2846
Wilbur Roshinsky . $4180
DUPLEX
Side by side 2 bedrooms uj) and one down. Finished rec 
rooms In choice rental area, ,Owner will consider small 
home In trade. Only $31,000 full price. Exclusive. Ray 
Ashton 2-2846, evenings 3-3705.
TOURIST RESORT
On bcautilul Wood Lake in a choice secluded area. Over 
300 feet of lakeshore units in excellent condition and 2 
bedroom homo for the pwnor. Ck)mpletely equipped with 
boats, etc. Exclusive. Ray Ashton 2-2846, evenings 3-3795.
SHOP FOR RENT
1150 sq. feet of floor space with good heating system and 
close to highway. Suitable for small manufacturing, stor- 
age, etc. $125,00 per mo. Ray Ashton 2-2846, evenings 









21. Property lor Sale
WE'RE ACCESSIBLE!
ONLY 1 BLOCK SOUTH OF THE POST OFFICE WITH 
AMPLE FREE PARKING ON OUR OWN LOT.
21. Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
KELOWNA DAILT OOTOIKK. SAT., JDLT II. I W  FACE I t
7 <4% MORTGAGE
Where can you get a mortgage at this low interest rate? This 
.beautiful home has it. with payments of only »50 per month 
including 4axcs. Features 4 bedrooms, rumpus room, wer 
2,500 sq. ft. of living area, beautiful view of the lake. This 
home is priced right and is worth looking at. Give Dan 
Bulatovich 2-3713 days or evenings 2-3645 a call for appoint­
ments. MLS.
5 BEDROOMS-$25,000 
Ideal family home with 3 sets 
of plumbing on lovely V4 acre 
view lot in Bankhead area. 
Many extras including fire­
place, sundeck and numerous 
built-ins. View this fine home 
now by phoning Blanche 
Wannop at 2-3713 days or eve­
nings 2-4683. MLS, 
p: 'V ^
Haroid Harlfield 5-5080 !
BY THE LAKE
This 3 bedroom home of 1,100 
sq. ft. is 1 block from the 
beach and within walking dis­
tance from downtown on a 
large lot with garage. This 
home can be yours for $21,- 
000. Phone Gliff Charles at 
2-3713 days or evenings 2- 
3973. MLS.
LOTS
2 lots near Highway 97, 4 
miles east of Kelowna. Each 
lot 75x247 ft. with domestic 
water available. Priced at 
$3,300. Phone George Trimble 
at 5-5155 days or evenings 2- 
0687. MLS.
MUST SELL
Family home ciose to lake 
and hospital on a very quiet 
street. 3 bedrooms up, 2 
sleeping rooms down and a 
fireplace. Low 7V4% mort­
gage. Call A1 Bassing- 




This new home has 2,314 sq. 
ft.: of living area, Weil con- 
: structed and contains many,
. extra features. Close to the 
centre of the city and is situ­
ated on a quiet street. This; 
home also has a garage and 
a double carport and is beau­
tifully landscaped. For fur­
ther enquiries call Andy Run-




Commercial Investment Properties ^  F. K. Mohr, 3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office:
'483 Lawrence Ave, 
Kelowna. B.C. 
762-3713
c o L L i n s o n
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. v
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road. 
Rutland, B.C, 
765-5155
Owner will subdivide 3 to 5 acres from this beautiful view 
apple orchard overlooking , Kelowna and the lake. Included 
in the price iS this 2 bedroom home with hardwood floors, 
fireplace and full basement., Less than 10 . minutes from 
downtown.
Evenings:
Don Schmidt 3-3760 . i Tom McKinnon 3-4401
Steve'Madarash . 5-6938 Jim NimmO i.- .- - ,3-3392
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R.R. 2, HIGHWAY 97. KELOWNA -  PHONE 765-51T8 
FOR INSURANCE NEEDS -  CONTACT DON FRASER
Now That Orchard City Realty
i$ undto new management, we have an bpeiung for one 
qualified real estate salesman. Honesty and fair play are 
emnng the top requirements of the man we want; Excel­
lent working conditions.
CONTACT EITHER J. A. McINTYRE 
G. R. FUNNELL AT
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.
573 Bernard Ave. ; 288
21. Property lor Sale
LOT FOR SALE IN GLEN*' 
more with domestic and irri* 
gaUon water, 20,000 sq. ft. A^* 
Ing price $3,200. Telephone 762- 
6715.
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE
on Knox Mountain. 1 mile up
Clifton Road.. Telephone 763* 
8471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W. S U
AUENTION
Home Builders and Prospective Buyers
Dc) you know you can purchase a complete house 
package for less than you can buy material for?
For more detailed information phone /   ̂  ̂̂  ̂̂  ̂ ^̂
”C. (Neil) Demunnick
* at 765-7178
BOX 542, RUTLAND, B.C.
BY OWNER, NEW THREE 
bedroom home in Rutland. Dou­
ble carport, low taxes, close to 
shopping. Priced to sell. Telo- 
phonrf 762-2543. _______ tf
4 BEDROOMS, 3 ' BLOCKS 
from downtown and beach. Lov­
ely landscaped yard, with fruit 
trees, etc. $22,900 full price, 
K,500 down. Telephone 765-5486.
291
LARGE VIEW LOT, LAKE- 
view Heights. Gas, power, 





, . -S, s.' j 4' < !
PRIVATE SALE, MODERN 
three bedroom house with car­
port, on one acre of land. Car­
peting, draperies included. Two 
miles from town in Rutland 
district. Apply, third house on 
the left on Highway 33 from the 
Highway 97 junction. Telephone 
762-6459. 293
LOTS BY OIVNER -  OKAiJa"- 
gan Mission. Close to school 
and transportation. Terms can 
be arranged; Telephone 764- 
4416. 299
Large new 3 bedroom home. Many extras including IV2 
baths, fireplace up and down, double carport, utility on 
the main floor. Large NHA 8%% mortgage and if you 
qualify for the Provincial 2nd mortgage only , the low 
' down payment needed. MLS. For more information call 
Ray Pottage 3-3813 or George Gibbs 3-3485.
M ontreal Trust
262 BERNARD AVE. PHONE; 762-5038
LAKESHORE HOME in beauti 
ful Casa Loma. Attractive three 
bedrov.. I home. Fireplace, hard­
wood floors, wall to wall carpet- 
ng and many extras. 75’ beach 
with dock. Fully landscaped. No 
agents please. To . view tele­
phone 763-3055. 294
OVER 500 FT. LAKESHORE IN 
Peachland area backed by ex­
cellent view. Development pro­
perty on Hwy 97, zoned com­
mercial. For full particulars 
telephone Dick Steele, 768-5480, 
day or evening; Kelowna Realty, 
Westbank. M.L.S. 288
PRIVATE SALE
New 3 bedroom house with car- 1 
iport. Basement laid out for 3 
more bedrooms. Large rumpus 
room. Comer view lot. Full 
price $19,800. Black Mountain 
Road and-Molnar Road, Rut- 
lland.,
Telephone 763-3721
T, Th., S, tf
THIS IS A HIGH CLASS spacious 3 bedroom executive 
home in like-new condition with many outstanding features 
including double carports, 2 oversized patios and excellent, 
landscaping. Everything is definitely' deluxe. Call Harry 
Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. New MLS.
TWO ACRE'LOTS in Mission Area with water and lot^„qL, 
trees, fantastic view, of lake, sandy soil, and gradual slope. 
For'details call Bill Sullivan 2-2502, days 3̂ 4343. Excl.
WESTBANK. This older home is in immaculate condition 
situated on a lovely landsQaped acre lot with great 
view. Must be seen to be appreciated.-Priced at only 
$15,80. Call Grant Davis 2-7537, days 3-4343, New MLS.
EXECUTIVE SPLIT LEVEL. Quality built 3 bedroom 
home with large living room, briek fireplace, spacious 
L-shaped dining room and well-planned Jritchen yvith eat- , 
ing area. A striking exterior design makes this a most 
attractive home; Priced .at only $26,900 with 7%% mort- , 
gage. Call Hugh Meryyn 3-3037, days 3-4343. Excl.
OPEN TO OFFERS. Absentee' owner must sell this 3 
Year old side byrside duplex. bath of master bedrooms. 
Full' basement and excellent rent, Call Olive Ross 2-3556,, 
dgys 3-;4343. Excl.
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE TO VOCATIONAL,School 
and shopping centre, this older 3 bedroom home has large' 
benlitlfully tree yard; attached garage plus small building 
that could be used as guest house. Call Sena Crossen , 
2-i324, days 3-3149. New MLS,
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE, LOT now offered at a sacid- 
ficc price, 82’ of,nice sand beach. Call A1 Pedersen 3-4343, 
evenings 4-4746. New MLS,
OPEN HOUSE 2130-4! 00 935 Eagle Drive 
(Golf Course Area—Jiist off St. Andrews Dr.)
Every afternoon for your convenience.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
’ SELL BY 1561 Pandosy Street BUY BY
t r a d e  703-4343 TRADE
Olive Ross .......... 2-3.')56 Bill Sullivan ..........  2-2502
Hugh Mervyn.......  3-3037 Harry Rist ............. 3-3140
Grant Davis .......   2-7.537 Sena Crossen ........  2-2324
A1 Pedersen ., . , 4-4740
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
1986 Richter St., largo lot on 
the creek. Telephone 762-3126 
or 762-6538. No agents.
M, W. F. -S. If
BY OWNER, OLDER "TYPE 
three bedroom home. $11,500, 
cash, preferred. See it at 2181 
Richter St. Telephone 763-2713;
293
DIRECT F R 0 M BUILDER. 
Rutland dr Kelowna. Beautiful 
homes. Low down payment. Will 
consider trade. Sun Valley 
Homes. Telephone 762-7056; 292
THREE BEDROOM OLDER 
type home across: the street 
from lake on Abbott St. Tele­
phone 763-3398. No agents 
please.
FOR SALE BY OWNER, TWO 
bedroom home, full .basement, 
double garage, close to schools, 
store and hospital. 559 Birch 
Ave. 288
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
furniture. Close to church and 
shopping centre.- Gas heating, 
good garage. Telephone 762- 
6768. ' 289
FINE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN 
fine district; 1261 Kelglen 
Crescent. Cash to 6M>9'o mort-- 
gage. Telephone 762-4411., .. t f ;
OLDER HOME BY OWNEl^ 10 
rooms, 2 baths. Downtown loca- 
tion. Owner receives $180 per 
month income from second 
floor and has 6 - rooms for his 
own -use. Insulated, workshop 
and garage. Full price $23,000, 
$11,000 down. Telephone 763- 
4601. 289
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER type 
house, centrally located, near 
schools. Catholic church and 
shops. Best offer. No agents 
please Telephone 762-7627. U
VIEW LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Froelich Road. From $3,800. For 
appointment to .’.dew, telephone 
765-6124. tf
OVER 6V4: ACRES OF CHOICE 
land on Benvoulin Road, close 
to city limits. Only $5,000-per 
acre. Telephone 763-2164. . .
285, 288, 289
LOT FOR SALE, 89 x 168 NEW 
residential area. Good water, 
good drainage; Clear title. Tele­
phone 762-7340. 290
BY OWNER 'IHREE ̂  BED- 
room: home. Gas heated, 1',̂  
baths; Close to everything.. Te­
lephone 762-8829. 289
Private Sale!
Owner transferred to Penticton.
3 year old 3-4 bedroom split 
level city view home. Dining 






ll _̂________ F. S 294
ATTENTION HOME 
BUILDER 
I Double medicine, cabinets 4’x2’ j 
with 3 plate glass mirrors. Fac­
tory price $26.50. Laminate kit­
chen cabinets in teak, iped. oak, 
Danish walnut ani white wood 
grain finishes. Complete f.o.b. 
shop $30;00 ft.
Patio and Lawn Furniture 
IDREX INDUSTRIES LTD. 
Telephone 763-4722
T, 'Hi, S tf
BEFORE YOU BUILD 
A NEW HOME
Ask us • to mail you our plans, specs., 
brochures. Low down payrnent .plan, for 
house and lot. Completely finished, includ­
ing light fixtures, bulbs, etc. . 
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT HOMES LTD. 
239 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B;C. 
Phone 762-4969, evenings 763-4200 .
BY OWNER TWO bedroom  
full basement house with car­
port on Holland Road.- Extra 
bedroom ■ or sewing room on 
main floor. Built-in stove and 
oven. Large landscaped lot with 
shade trees. Price $17,500 or 
nearest offer. Immediate pos­
session. Telephone 762-6371. 289
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
living room, fireplace, dining 
room, attached garage, fully 
landscaped, na basement. Hos­
pital area. Telephone 762-4453 
between 12-6 p.m. 289
JUBILEE HOMES (B.C.) LTD. 
have two homes ready to move 
in. Low down payment and low 
8%% interest. Telephone 762- 
0838 after 5 p;m. or 763-3305 any­
time. 289
BY OWNER, -  2 BEDROOM 
home. Gash to 6% mortgage. 
565 Bay Ave,-Telephone 762r 
8895. ' tf
BY OWNER; NEW 3 BED- 
room home. All services. Gose; 
to everything in Westbank, $23,- 
500; Telephone 763-4102. tf
S, « '
BY OWNER r -  2 BEDROOM 
split-level. Wall to waU carpet 
in dining and living room, fin­
ished basement, cai*port, land­
scaped and fenced. Gose to 
lovely beach. Full price $19,900 
1 Will assume reasonable second 
mortgage, , Telephone 762-5152
289
FOR QUICK SALE BY OWNER 
three bedroom older style home 
in a nice location, close to town. 
Has been con.pletely redecor­
ated. Telephone 763-4740. tf
[pr iv a t e  SALE THREE 
year-old three bedroom, city 
view home. Double' fireplace, 
double plumbing, partly finish I cd basement with extra bed' 
r6bm, family, /and recreation 
I room, dosed in ga;ragc and 
workshop. Beautifully landscap­
ed, two paved driveways, car­
port, sundeck; j&We .mortgage. 
Terms available, No agents 
please. Apply 1421 Lawrence 
AVc, 295
REVENUE PROPERTY IN RUTLAND
Live comfortably and have a steady income from this 
attractive'duplex m Rutland, or rent both sides for added,
’ revenue. Each side has two bedrooms, carpeted, living 
room, factory-built kitchen, and 4-piece bath—a good floor 
plan. Full basements. Reasonably priced at $28,500, with 
approximately $13,000, down payment, balance, only $174 




BOX 420 105 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. .RUTLAND, B.C.
Evenings
Ai Horning . . . . .  765-5090 Sam Pelirson . . . . .  762-7607 
Ailcen Kanester .. 762-8344 Alan.Patterson .. 765-6180 
Bill Haskett 764-4212
1325 L(3MBARDY SQUARE 
Five bedrooms, three full baths, 
completely finished 3600 square 
feet- of floor space, built-in 
o'vensT" range, dishwasher, dou­
ble carport, patio, etc.. $39,500 
easy terms. Telephone 763-2666
tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
excellent quiet location, close to 
schools, town, hospital, chur­
ches and beach. Gall 762-2870 
after 6 p.m. please. tf
BY OWNER; LARGE FAMILY 
home, five bedrooms, full base 
ment including fireplace, finish­
ed rec room and laundry room. 
Nicely landscaped. Full price 
$23,000, with $7,000 down. Tele­
phone 763-4740.. ' tf
THREE ACRE HOLDING ON 
Hall Road. Natural ponds on 
this lovely property provide an 
excellent opportunity to develop 
it into ah attractive homesUe, 
Full price $11,500 cash, Tele 
phone 762-8269. 291
LAKESHORE LOT, 116 FT. X 
230 ft., west side. Price $15,- 
000. Cash< preferred. Telephone 
764-4588.__________T, Th, S, tf
RESIDENTIAL L O T  O ll 
Thacker Road, all services 
available. Apply, Lot 21, Stuart 
Road. Westbank. 291
RETIREMENT HOME, TWO 
bedrooms, large lot, zoned R-2, 
possible to R-3 Sutherland Ave. 
$17,500. Telephone 763-2532. 289
BRAND NEW TWO A N D 
three bedroom homes on Bom 
;ou Road, Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone Joujan Homes Ltd., 
762-4599. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Burnett St. Bedroom, and family 
room in basement. Telephone 
762-7982. F, S. 288
22. Property Wanted
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have vievT'bf lake and Kel? 
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763- 
2291.
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  
New home just completed, Lo­
cated on Adventure Road, Rut­
land. For full information tele­
phone 762-4264. tf
RETIRED COUPLE HAVE 
sold their home and require 
a two bedroom bungalow with 
storage space, $15,000 to $17,- 
000 price range, with $5,000.00 
cash down. Possession end of 
August required for prompt 
action, please call , Mr. Ron, 
Herman, Carruthers and Meikle 
Ltd., 762-2127. . 288
RANCH STYLE EXECUTIVE 
home. Close to lake and hos­
pital. .Tliree bedrooms, 1,500 sq. 
ft. Telephone 762-5048 hfter 4 
p.m. - 281-283, 286-288
REDUCED! ' LUXURIOUS 
bedroom home, ladies dream 
kitchen, stove and ovep, finish­
ed rec room, park-like grounds.
mortgage. , Immediate 
possession. Telephone 703*2383.
■290
h a lf  ACRE UOT ON MCKAY 
Road; Lakevlew Heights. $5,000, 
Telejjhone 765-0550. ‘ ,lf
SELLING YOUR HOME AND- 
need help? Then list witli me 
and start packing!! Phone Mrs. 
Olivia ' Worsfold, J. C; Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 
762-3895. 288
BY OWNER — NEW SIDE BY 




Close 10 Vocnlionnl School, 14.311 acji'es of level land, Ap- 
proxlmntelv 6 acres In grapes, balance is grass and 
alfalfa. Oobd 3 bedroom house, barn, machine shed; 
cariHirt, ehleken hqhsc, greonhovisc. Full line of equip- 
moiil. Irrigation pipes and sprinklers. Drive by on Gordon 
l!,l lust smith of KLO and think of all, the po.ssibimics 
this'iilace has to offer, with now subdivisions on Iwlh 
/sides, i^ull price $57,500,00 with exc( l̂lent terms. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA B.C. ^
270 BERNAnn AVE.
Hill Woixls . 7il.VliWl 
Norm Yacgcr . . .  762-3574,
Frank Pclkau' .. 763-4228
' Donn Wtnfleld
QUALITY,- 'BUILT NEW HOME 
ill Lakevlew Heights, 1320 
.square feet, view of , lake, main 
floor-—two bedrooms, large liv­
ing room, attractive kitchen, 
largo eating aren,: double flrc  ̂
place; lower floor completely 
finished—rec room, bedroom, 
bath, laundry. Close, to schools, 
shopping. Telei)h()ne owner, 762- 
026;i.^ ____, 2HH
LEAVING TDWN -  QUALITY 
built 4 bedroom famlh' home 
with man.Y extras, Beautiful 
living Tpom with cherry wood 
panelling, Indircpt lighting, and 
floor to coiling fireplace, Over 
1,'ioo sq, ft, of spacious living 
area, full, hascmeiil, nin.plis 
rootn, 2 bathrooms, carport. 
Close in. Open lo offers. Tele- 
phono 762-4858, , :  ̂ tf
PIIOME 762-2739 
Bert Pierson :. 762-4401 
Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463 
Dill Poelzcr ... .  76’>-:i31» 
702-600B , „ , i
LOTS FOR SALE
in an - : '
EXXLUSIVE RESIDENTIAL SUBDIVISION
Paved roads, new domeslic water facilities 
, on Gcrlsmar Road, Rutland afeii. '
PRICED TO SELL THIS WEEK $2700.
CALL LARRY AT 762-6392
tf
r e sid e n t ia l  lots IN'RUT-
land area, 75’ x 200’, $3,500 
each. Also now, two bedroom 
home with full basement, wall- 
to-wall carpet in master bed­
room and living room, $18,800 
cash, Telephone 765-5492, 288
VERY NEAT AND WELL kept 
2 bedroom home  ̂ modern, low 
taxes; In good area, ,close to 
school. Telephone Dick Steele 
768-5480. Kelowna Realty, West:, 
bank. M.L.S, V ; 288
f
SOUTH SIDE
' OLDER FAW\ILY HOME
i S a  r  "I"?':ixi.'.sihihllcs for the right party. Cmild this lx .\nu, 1 hone 
— us-and - n eet-*Full-*-prioe.-$2(1.500.-MLS.
PEACHLAND -  NEW 3 BED- 
room home, carpet throughout, 
1,250 squoro feet, 4/10 of an 
acre, good for VI.A. Good spring 
water. $19,500 cash. A'»f> two 
g(HKl view lots,, $2,.500 for Iwlh 
or approximately 0 acres with 
i old 2 Iwdrixun liotno for $24,(KM) 
cash, or will sell all for $13,(KM), l 
Telephone 707-21100.
' ' E, S. If.
' tfi-isTViEW iTohuirs distrT-
bntors for Llndsl Cedar Uomc.s, 
Dm best in and beam con̂  
strucilon. More than 80 designs' 
tiresented In oiir 36 page fiill 
('(dor plan'book fordnly $L 
Box 335, Westbank. telephone 
,7fi«-M78, ' \
. , 288, 289, 201̂ 294̂
Uinf.AND llUPLEX I t i '
‘ PREHOFER CONSTRUCTION LTD. ,
If you ui'c) looking for an eye-catching Oolonial .style 
home with bcauliful landsca|iing, in a good di.strict, 
(1 174 Mdliniaiii Ave.) here is your chahcc. ,
, ' Phone 762-0718 or 763-2675
For Information anti Viewing Appointn)cnt.
If
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with, mcklern, now home apd 
other outbuildings, All fenced, 
irrigation water. Prefer to take 
older home In trade. Telephone 
762-6243, _______ _;tf
BY OWNER -  4 BEDItOOM 
hoixie , with revenue suite, clec- 
iHe heat, largo living room, 
garage, aluminum siding, Half 




GOODS & SERVICES -  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DIS'IRILT
ALUMINUM PRODUC'rS BUILDING SUPPLIES
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.-762-3414
573 BERNARD AVE
Alan Elliot 762-7.535






k I •mm, , ,
gh basement for extra 
a, wall to wall broad'
room, hi
bedrooms — - ................
loom in living and master b^l- 
ctKim, Full price $36,000, MIA 
interest 6 's 'r, Telephone 763- 
2l6t to view, 265, 266 , 269
. OPEN HOUSE 
- 1636 Gillard Drive' , ",
,, SUNDAY, JULY 13 , ,
, I - .*i p,m,\aiKl A i ') p.m. ,
LpU GUIDI CONSTRUaiON LTD.
PI lONB 763-3240
f^EW :i BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex, fl'/i per cent NBA 
mortgage. Choice Incatloo, 




BY OWNER, FIVE YEAR OLD, 
Ihreo bedroom home, »/« acre 
lot, rtimptm rewm, bathroom and 
bcdnmm downstairs. Fully land 
seaiu'd, HIM) Vineland SI,
293
BY OWNER**] 'JTo* BERN A It D 
Ave., fairly new two bedroom 
house, fully finished, basement 
with enelrtsed 14’ x,24' garage; 
Goar llllc, Telephone 762-0998 
No agents, 291
FOVriMcFREllOL 
land) 2 acres planted, second 
year graiies; Irrigation, excel­
lent well. ARDA approved, 




* Aluminum Carports 
Aluminum, Trailer Siding
*, Aluminum Slorm Doors
♦ Aluminum Siding
♦ Aluminum Door Canopies
• Aluminum Piejeot Fencing
♦ Aluminum Swimming Pdola 
" Aluminum Fixer! Awnings
Aluminum RoH-mp Awnings 
Aluminum, Marquees . 
Aluminum Patio Covers 
Aluminum RiK>fihg 
' Aluminum' Polish 
Metal Roofing and Siding for 
farm buildings. 
KELOWNA Ph. 702-0531 
after 5 p.m.
PENTICTON Ph 403-0033 
LiNWnOD ALUMINUM ■ 
PRODUCTS LTD.
'Th(! interior's largest 
aluminum dealer"
2.52 Weslmln.ster Penticton 
T. TTv„ S, tf
Pre-Hung Doors, Bow Windows, 
Window Shuttors.
NOimi GLENMORE , 
WOODWORK I;TD.
R,R, I, Valley ltd;





North Amcriean Van Lines Ltd, 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction'^ 
1120 ELLIS ST, 702-2020
LUMBER
er. \No agents. Two ycara old, 
threp Ixidrooms, landscaped, 
trees, fenced. Full priee $19,900. 
PaymenU I98'‘lx3r month, 6U'< 
mni’tgage, llnll.vwrHifl Dell nrt'a, 
Telephonr 7fi5J|.5.5t. ■ 2«6, 286
riobD“QUALrnr“NEW'2'BEP« 
room home In Rutland. Cairpet- 
ed Jiving room, cariwrt, Rdl 
basement, cgtljedial entrance, 
Spacibux euplxHU'dn and closets. 
Utility' rrxnn on mam , floor. 
Telrplumai 763-4174, , , tf
REVENUE HOME-TWO BED- 
rooms main floor, full base- 
jnent.^mfl^bcdyroo(n,...$6ltTC(Hh 
tained suite, 1110,00 rent per 
month, $23,1^, 848 Sutherland. 
________  288
OWNEirMU'ST SELirFAMILV 
home, will take 83,500 down. 
Telephone 765-7 H6. If
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA '
Phrine orders collect 
D\iSincis-542-84U 
Residetice 542-4320 or 106-2330
n m ‘VlNOTON'T*tANER“"
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL -  nifl sawdust for 
mulching in gardens, .Shavings 
Available whde they last at no 
charge. '
Williams
Moving (k Storage (B.Cl) L|d, 




* Paint Supply l td .
Your Dapeo i  8WI' Dealer 
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22. Property Wanted
WOULD LIKE A SOLID older 
home, out ;of cify limits pre­
ferred. Reasooablis down pay­
ment to established mortgage. 
Telephone 762-7712. 289
WANTED — MODERN 5 OR 6 
bedroom home on one or two 
acres. Box B 887 The Kelowna 
Courier. 2M
24. Property for Rent
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL 
store spaces, air conditioned. 
Reserve now for short and mng 
term lease. Occupancy May, 
1970. Choice location, across 
from the Bay Parking Lot on 
Sutherland Avenue. Telephone 
Gary, 763-3733 days. F, S tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
LAKESHORE RESORT COM- 
plex in Okanagan Valley. Store; 
cafe; motel; tent grounds; ma­
rina located on H i^w ay 97 and 
on beautiful Woods Lake. A 
tremendous opportunity to ob­
tain before the 1969 tourist sea­
son. Oifly 935,000.00 down. Excl5 
Contact Len Neave 765- 5272 or 
Mercier Realty Ltd., Vernon. 
"Sales Leader for a Decade."
288
FOR RENT WITH LEASE, 
new business premises on High­
way 97 across from Mountain 
Shadows. Available approxi­
mately July ,15, 1,000-2,000
square feet. Telephone 762-5078.
W, F, S, tf
INDUSTRIAL LOCATION— ON 
Highway 97 near Kelowna. With 
3 good buildings and gas pumps. 
1.73 acres with 584.34 ft. front­
age.; An ideal site for a com: 
mercial or industriid enter­
prise. Only 918,000.00 down. 
Mercier Realty Ltd. Vernon or 
Len Neave 765-5272. "Sales 
Leader for a Decade." . 288
OFFICE SPACE— FOR RENT 
— Retail, off Bernard % block. 
1520 sq. ft. excl. Call BUI Sulli­
van 2-2502 or days Lakeland 
Realty Ltd. 3-4343. 292
EXTENSIVE OPERATION 
close to Kelowna, ideal as fam­
ily investment. Motel, store 
and lunch counter, gasoline out­
let, trailer park. For fun par­
ticulars on this going business 
telephone Dick Steele 768-5480 
day or evening. Kelowna Real­
ty, Westbank. M.L.S. 288
OFFICE SPACE, 15’xl2’, has 
private entrance, air condition­
ing, heat and light included. 
Tdephone 762-3344.
281, 282, 287, 288
WORKING INVESTOR RE- 
quired for fast growing Kelowna 
radio-TV sales and repair busi­
ness. For interviews and fur­
ther information, contact W. R. 
Fennell, 2979 Pandosy St; Tele­
phone^ 763-4528. tf
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 750 sq. ft. on ground 
floor. Available immediately. 
Telephone 764-4322. tf
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE Space 
at 1146 St. Paul St., suited to 
industrial use. Telephone. 762- 
2940. tf
DRIVE IN RESTAURANT 
plus 1500. sq. ft. of living quar­
ters in Winfield-T-only % block 
from lake on Vz acre with oyim 
artesian water supply. MLS. 
Call Bill Sullivan, 2-2502, Lake­
land Realty Ltd. 3-4343. 288
PRIME COMMERCIAL, Retail 
and office space for rent. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 763- 
4343. tf
14 MOTEL UNITS* 12’ WIDE, 
208’ long, on steel beams. Fin­
ished inside, mahogany and ar- 
borite. Can be financed. Clear- 
view Motel Ltd., Hudson Hope, 
B.C. 282, 288
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
renting warehouse space please 
telephone 762-2519. tf
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 
■pace for rent. Apply 453 Law­
rence Avenue. tf
EXCAVATING, BUSINESS — 6 
tractors (5 with back hoes), 4 
trucks, and related equipment; 
Down payment $45,000 cash. 
Telephone 762-3162 after 6 p.m.
300
25. Bus. Opportunities
$2 ,5 0 0 .0 0
Is all that is necessary to estab­
lish small manufacturing facility 
to serve eimanding Building 
P iq u e ts  Business. Set up your 
own shop or add to «dsting 
business for this high profit 
item. We do all advertising and 
sales promotion. Investment; 
provides necessary equipment 
and materials to earn income 
of $1,500.00 per month. This is 
a good solid business with no 
competition.
Box B-890




Service business for sale. By 
purchasing the luxuries for the 
residents of Mica Creek for a 
reasonable fee, this personal 
shopping service provides an 
excellent living for its owner. 
All cash business and 5-day 
week. Will consider offers. MLS
Hugh Storr Agencies 
Ltd.
Revelstoke, B.C.
29. Articles for Sale
USED GOODS j  ? 
BARGAINSI
HEAVY TRAHER AXLE with 
electric brakes, new tires ahd 
wheels. Only $75 or 910 per 
^month. '
IRRIGATION PUMP . Only 910 
CASH REGISTER . i  Only $195 
COMPLETE SET of OMC Out-
32. Wdllted to Buy
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates, or single 
items.
' Phone us. first a t 762-5599 
J  & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis S t
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
board motor SERVICE TOOLS. 5549.
GROUND^DRIVFai PULL-Type 
fertilizer spreadmr, 3’ or 4’ 
model for cash. Telephone 768-
283, 285, 287, 288
COMPLETE SET of YAMAHA hjSED GAS LAWN MOWER, 
SERVICE TOOLS. not necessarily in working
10 Outboard MOTOR STANDS | order. Telephone 763-3348. 288




For Ladies’ Ready-To-Wear 
Must have good knowledge of 
fashions and styles, 5’ 4".- 5’ 6’* 
able to wear size 12 or 14, age 
25-35.




40. Pets & Livestock
URGENTLY /REQUIRED — 
Country home for female and 
male Collie, 1% years and 10 
months respective (both lic­
ensed). 461 Christieton Ave. 288
FARN-OAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies; Tele­
phone 542-7655 or c«^ at RR No. 
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
Th, F. S. tf
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R* No. 2, Harvey Ave.





"New in name, but old in 
character”.
Follow Scenic Canyon Route to] ., PRIMARY SCHOOL 
June Spmgs Road, South Registrations are now being 
Kelowna. accepted for September enroU-
Open 2 p.m. - 8 p.m. ment of Grade One pupils.
T, Th., S, tf Mrs. Y. E. Hamilton. 764-4187 
COLLINS R391 RECEIVER, T, Th, S 310
Digital Readouts, 500 Khz. toi . . . .  ■ - -  .
32 3^1 me, bands, Comns 3 4 .  H o lp  W o n t o d  M o lo
finest, $900.00. Collins 32v3 •..
teMsmitter, _ $185.00, Johnson J  a  N IT  O R SERVICE RE 
Viking navitator, 40w* C.W. quires man for washing floors 
XMTR., $75.00. Telephone 762- evenings and weekends. - Must 
7424. 2 ^  be in good heal& and bondable
ANTIQUES —  ROUND
S S I’ ' S '  S S e  AppS
S f f i r  X m w
more interesting articles. F o l- '''° “™^'
LOCAL INDUSTRY REQUIRES 
111*950 capital. Return of $1,100 
per. year guaranteed. Sincere 
person only please. Reply to 
Box B-874, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 288
MOTEL FOR SALE BY owner, 
'Twelve units, eight kitchen, 
four sleeping. Prime location 
For further particulars tele­
phone 762-3134. tf
60 ACRES INDUSTRIAL LAND, 
West Side. Less than $1,000 per 
Acre. CaU Bill Sullivan 2-2502 







Consultants -— We buy, sell and 
arrange' mortgages and Agree­
ments ip all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. B.C., 762-3713.
WANTED FOR A MAXIMUM 
of one year, $12,000 for build­
ing a 1255 square foot split- 
level. Reply to Box B 889 The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
288, 289, 291, 294
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE 
ment for. sale. Contact R. 
Bailey, Kelowna. Realty Ltd 
243 Bernard Ave. Telephone 762 
4919. Thi F, S, tf
MOTEL 
ESTATE SALE 
7 Unit Motel plus new home 
for owner. At Osoyoos by the 
lake. Ample room to expand 
Widow cannot operate. Try any 
trade for her equity of $24,500 
Existing mortgage $45,000 pay­
able at $3,500 per year inc. 7% 
MLS No. C3919.
Call Murray Barnes, , 
eves. 492-5911. ;
A; F. Gumming Ltd.,
210 Main St;, Penticton,
■ Tel. 492-4320. ,
289
TRUSSES






;r, Th, S 308
RESIDENTIAL AND COM 
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates. BIU Hunter
Lakeland Realty Ltd,. 1561 Pan 
dosy St., 763-4343,
27. Resorts, Vacations
NEW TWO BEDROOM CABIN 
at Mabel Lake. Good swim­
ming, fishing, hunting. Tele 
phone 763-3721. T,Th, S tf
289





;, Cbmptitier Ifrogramnung. 
N.C.R, Machine Accounting 
V . . DRAF T I NG 
Architectural, Mech., Structural, 
A full of pesticides, insecl- These are skilled professions 
cides and herbicides. and McKay Graduates are in
n  I r. I I I , I high demand by Industries. Our
D u c k e r t ie lc is  L td . Representative wUl be testing
X . «  ^  N  the area during the week of
Just Past Shops Capn, Hgy. 97j2ist July, 1969. For appoint- 
762-3515 m®ut, write McKay Tech., 204
Th, F, S, 294 j - 510 West Hastings, Vancouver
287-289, 293-295
low Scenic Canyon route for CHRISTIAN MAN NEEDED 
signs to Pinewood Antiques, F u ll,or part-time—lifetime sec 
June Springs Rd. Open 2:00 p.m. urity. Experience S u n d a y  
to 8:00 p.m. / 292 school* ministry helpful. Earn
- ■ $100 weekly and up. No compe-
CHESTS OP d r a w er s  — All tition. Write John Rudin Co., 22 
sizes, bunkbeds, platform rock- West Madison St*, Chicago, 111 
er, small kitchen suite, Chester- go602. 288,300
field suite, RCA television, bed­
room suite, single and double
beds* baby cribs* tricycles, col-J “ r ftbregwss boat plant. Apply 
lectora items, glassware, poc-|®“, Sangstercraft H o^  Works 
ketbooks. Whitehead’s New.and Telephone
Used, Rutland. 28815̂ 3-0540. 289
YEAR ROUND COMFORT with 3 5 .. HbId Wanted
a Westinghouse room air condi- ^
tioner. No more restless, swelt­
ering nights. From $209. Wight- 
man’s Plumbing and Heating 
Ltd., 581 Gaston Ave. Telephone 
762-3122. T, -pi, S, tf
Female
OH.TIVATED BLUEBERRIES, 
Large size, $5.75 per case. Local 
com. Local apricots for canning 
now available. Also wine' bar­
rels* Apply Valley Fruit Stand, 
Highway 97, Kelowna and West- 
bank. 289
5’ PEMBROKE BATHTUB] 
with shower head, taps, spout, 
trap, fittings. New condition, 
$40. Write or telephone H.' Pent-1 
land, R.R. 1, Westbank, 768-* 
5648. 288
USED POCKET BOOKS, books, 
comics, magazines, records, 
new Penguins sold and traded. 




Mature person desiring % 
permanent position with bene­
fits of excellent health and 
welfare programs is required 
immediately by a large cor­
poration located in. Kelowna 
Previous experience in wood 
products industry is desire- 
able but not essential. Apply 
to—T '




284, 286, . 288
EXPERffiNCED ' 
SALESLADY
For Camera and Record 
Department'
Age 20-30 years.




TO BE GIVEN AWAY TWO 
year old female cat. 2 two- 
month old kittens. Telephone 
765t6203 after 5 p.m. 289
EXPERIENCED 
SALESLADY 
For Shoe Department 
Age 25-35












P U P P I E S  -  MINIATURE 
Poodles and Samoyeds* Regis­
tered and immunized: Kalroad 
Kennels, RR2, Vernon.- Tele­
phone 542-8790. Th. F, S. tf
42. Autos for Sale
CONVERTIBLES
1964 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CONVERTIBLE. V-S. automatic.
p.8.. p.b.. raclio.Lovdy condition. ■ ^ IK Q C
Low monthly payments. —....... —. .  Only y i M Y j
1961 PONTIAC C O N V ER T !^ BONNEVILLE, 
fully equipped. Low monthly paym^ents. . . . . . i  O i^
1965 FIAT 1500, radio.
Low monthly payments. B\dl Price
$995
$1495
REGISTERED Q U A R T E R  
horses for sale. Also very quiet 
black gelding. Telei^one Mrs. 
Yeulett, 768-5349. 299
REGISTERED HALF ARAB, 
gray mare, has lovely nature, 
but green broken. Contact 
George Fyall ai 762-7937. 289
PURE BLACK LAB MALE 
for sale, 5% months old. Train­
ed. Telephone 763-3581. 288
TWO MALE POMERANIAN 
puppies for sale. Telephone 768- 
5334. 289
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
ADULT OR TEEN-AGER FOR 
casual daytime and evening 
babysitting. Must have ; own 
transportation or live in vicin-' 
ity of Maple St. Also mature 
woman to live in for two weeks 
in October. Telephone 763-2447 
after 5 p.m. 289
QUALIFIED? ARE YOU PLEA- 
sant? Neat? Over 21? Do you 
have a car? Have free time? If 
so, you may qualify as an Avon 
representative. Write Box B- 
824, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
265-267, 288-290
EFFICIENT STENOGRAPHER 
required for professional of­
fice with minimum typing speed 
of 65 w.p.m. Salary commen-r 
surate with ability and desire to 
work. Apply to Box B-888, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 293




Boys and girls are required 
for .street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.




CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts
' Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhoes
Crawler Backhoes & 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders
TIMBER TOTER








1286 Ellis St. — Kelowna 
W. F. S, tf
SIEG MOTORS
/ WE TAKE ANYTHING IN TRADE
R.R. 2 -  HARVEY AVE. 762-5203
288
PORSCHE!!
RED 61 PORSCJHE 1600. 
Two tops, silver H.T.; black 
soft top, red tonneau cover.
5 PireUd tires. Many extras. 




1961 ONE OWNER METEOR 
two door. Good i condition 
throughout. Only $550; Tele­
phone 765-5410. 292
VOLKSWAGEN "BUG” IN EX- 
cellent condition, new paint, for 
sale or will trade for boat: Telei 
phone 762-3047 291
1963 DODGE SIX Cm N D ER 
two d.oor sedan. May be seen at 
1615 Ellis St. Written offers to 
purchase in'vited by Farm Cre­
dit Corporation, Box 249, Kel­
owna. Fur further information 
telephone 762-2416 Monday to 
Friday, 8:30 - 5:00 p.m. 293
1962 ANGLIA, $400 OR NBAR- 
est offer. Can be seen at Pan­
dosy Trailer C^urt, Trailer ISA, 
or telephone 763-4683.
1963 CHEV. BISCAYNE ’IW^
door sedan, V-S standard. Ex­
cellent condition. What offers? 
Triephone 762-6434. 291
RARE (HOT), ONE OF Three 
in B.C., immaculate 7 litre 
(427) 19M Ford convertible* 4 
speed stick, buckets, power 
pack, safety panel. Telephone 
Vancouver (not collect) 929- 
1914. 294
1960 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN IN 
fair condition. Needs paint Job. 
Asking $395. Telephone 762-0778 
evenings. 2M
FOR SALE BY OWNER, 1962 
Ford Galhxie 500. All transistor 
radio, power steering* power 
brakes, V-8, automatic, low 
mileage, one owner. Telephone 
762-7019 after 6, weekdays.
288, 289, 291
MUST SELL 1965 FORD 2-TD. 
poppy orange. 390 cu. in. 
speed, tach, gauges, mags with 
wide ovals, 2 winter tires 
mounted. Can be seen at 348 




BANJO PLAYER WANTED 
immediately for semi-profes­
sional performances. “Gay 90" 
theme ' preferred. Telephone 
762-2502 after 6 p.m. 288
420 JOHN DEERE CRAWLER 
tractor;; heavy duty: trailer. 
Telephone 768-5369 after 6 p.m;
tf
42. Autos for Sale
WRINGER WASHING MAC- 
hine, excellent - condition, $50; 
9’ X 12’ royal blue rug, used 1 
month, $50; rural mall box. 
Telephone 765-5670. 294
37. Salesmen and Agents
APARTMENT COMPLEX,
• 25 flpadous suites
• A Acre, overlooking golf 
course
• 1 block to Lake and beach
• Excellent 6Va7« mortgage
• No vacancies
• Showing excellent net return
For. appointments to view phono 
Eriile Zerbn 2-5232 or office 
2-5544. Okanogan Realty Ltd. 
Exclusive, 288
STARK “5" OSC ILLOSCOPEl 
Stark signal generator, Sanyo 
cassette recorder, 300 gallon 
steel tank, 120 feet eavestrough. 
Telephone 764-4663, 2881
30 INCH KENMORE ELEiC-l 
trie stove, four years old, auto­
matic oven and timer, rotis-1 
serie. Excellent condition, $100. 
Telephone 762-8364. . 288|
WHITE MOUNTAIN CAMP -  
fishing, cabins, boats* tenting, 
Telephone 762-2894.
Th.* F., S, tf
1968 G.E, MUSTANG PORT-1 
able record player, new condi­
tion, $50. Telephone 762-7835.
' 294]
28. Produce & Meat
TRANSPARENT APPLES, field 
cucumbers and tomatoes, cab­
bage, squash an4 other farm 
fresh vegetables. Trevor’s Fruit 
Stand, KLO Rond. Telephone 
703-4390.' ' tf
SOUR PIE CHERRIES. PICK 
your own. Bring plastic con 
talnqrs. N., ■ Toovs, Boucherlo 
Rd., LnkevIcW Heights. Tele 
phono 762-7935. ' 300
READY NOW. PICKED PIE 
cherries. 20o per pound. Tele 
phonq 762-3908. to place order.
' . If
GRAIN FED BEEP AND 
pork, 58c and 40c by the side, 
Telephone 762-0032. 285, 287, 288
28A. Gardeiling
POTENTIAL MOTEL S IT E -  
acrcago aerbss road from public 
sandy beach park on Okanagan 
Lake at outskirts of Kelowna, 
Tremendous access and beauti­
ful view down lake. Call P. K. 
Mohr,‘ BA8c:| P.Eng.* about tills 
property or for an analysis of 
other .investment properties at 
CoIIinVi’s Commercial & In- 
vestment , department 2-3713 
days or evenings 34165, MLS.
289
DOES YOUR LAWN LOOK 
DULL AND YELLOW?
' I Then Use Buckcrflcld’s 




Just Past Shops Capri, Hgy. 97
Good supply lawn seed, garden 
tools, sprinklers, hoses.
Tl), P, S 294
COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE 
Custom Rotovatlng, We build 
new lawns and repair old; 
rockeries and rock walls. Free 
estimates.
KELOWNAXAWN;
OKANAGAN COIN MVUNDRY 
On Highway 97 In 'downtown 
Vernon. Excellent cwidlUon and 
doing volume business. Only 2 
yvs. old. 15 washers; 7 dnrers
due to 111 health, !l̂ iU Price 
$5. .̂0||0.00 with 124.000.00 (Jown.
MlJs Mercier Realty Ltd. Vn'- 
non, "Sales Leader for a De­
cade*" Or contact Len NcB\e|cMoli, Namofl vaneUes. Tele- 
T854278. 288\ph<«a 76340M. IM
and GARDEN SERVICE 
Phone 76S-4030
T. Th, fl tf
STRAWBERRY PLAN"rs. 5e
SALES POSITION
Good opportunity for an aggressive, ambitious young 
man to represent a well known national food company 
in the Okanagan, calling on wholesale and retail trade 
to sell and merchandise food and confectionery items. 
Territory boundaries are east to Nelson, west to Kam­
loops with headquarters in Kelowna,
Company benefits Include good medical and pension plans, 
pay travelling expenses, supply late model automobile and 
render an excellent training programme on the job. Edu­
cation level to be Grade XII or better and previous selling 
experience will be an asset. >■





Purchased new by owner, 
equipped with power steering 
and power brakes, radio, 390 
cu. inch V-8 engine, 3-specd 
a u t o m a t i c  transmission, 
springtime yellow, black vinyl 
interior, HD. suspension, 
white walls, wheel discs, well 
serviced, in excelent mech­
anical condition; Must sell 
quickly, first reasonable offer 
takes.
65 MUSTANG BIG V-8, FIN- 
ished in a sharp candy apple 
red with complementing black 
leather interior. Monthly fin­
ancing arranged with no down 
payment. Telephone 762-5120, 
763-3409 evenings. 291
1962 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible, V8, automatic, P.S: 
P.B., new top with pads, finish­
ed in arctic white with rich rec 
interior. Excellent condition 
throughout, only $1095.00. Phone 
34604. 290
1967 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 FAST 
back, new white wall : tires 
radio. Recently tuned up. Mo­
tor in excellent condition. Ex­
terior like new. Full price 
$1750. Telephone 7624693.
1964 MERCEDES 220S, EXCEL, 
lent condition, black with red 
interior, all extras included- 
Telephone 762-2949. - 290
1968 CHEVELLE 2 DOOR hard- ; 
top, 307 engine, power steering, '.m  
radio. $3,000. Telephone 762-2618. ”
289
1962 SUNBEAM ROADSTER — 
Good condition* $595. Telephoo* 
Mr* Robinson 762-4315; eveniifV 
762-8455. I S
1966 MGB, BLACK. RED IN- 
terior, wire wheels, roll bar, 
$1600. No. 203, Shuswap Manor, 
Salmon Arm, B.C. : 288
1957 PONTIAC HARDTOP 283 
automatic. Good condition, a 
real clean car. Telephone 762- 
4184. 288
1920 MODEL T TOURING, 
plus dozens of parts. Telephone 
492-4448, 125 Cossar Ave., Pen­
ticton, B.C. , 288
1965 MG MIDGET, VERY REA- 
sonably priced. Front end' dam­
aged. Telephone 7644223. 288
19k5 MUSTANG, A-1 CONDI- 
tion. $1,800. Telephone 7644202.
289
1959 RENAULT DAUPHINE. 
Telephone 7644663. 288
1958 MGA 1500. OPEN TO 
offers. Telephone 7644663. ^ 8 8
42A. Motorcycles
GOING TO UNIVERSITY 
must sacrifice our 1965 Ford 
Meteor sedan* good shape. Will 
accept any reasonable offer. 
Telephone 762-8854; and ask for 
Tom. "  292
SUZUKI 150 CC, 300 MILfiS 
on reconditioned motor. Excel­
lent condition. Must be seen. 
$250 or best offer. Telephone 
768-5572. 289
1965 VOLKSWAGEN, FULLY 
reconditioned by factory mec­
hanic, premium condition 
throughout. Full financing 
available. Telephone 762-5120, 
763-3409 evenings. 291
1967 FURY III FOUR DOOR 
sedan; automatic, power steer­
ing, and bralms, 4200 original 
miles, warranty, In storage at 
950 Stock well Ave. Telephone 
762-0435. Best offer takes. 290
763-4749
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
custom sport, 2, door hardtop, 
bucket seats, Also 1964 Rambler 
with all Ford running gear. Best 
offers? Telephone4765-6300 after 
6 p.m. f  289
LEAVING KELOWNA—SACRI- 
fice 1961 Meteor hardtop, power 
brakes, power steering, Y-8 
radio. Take over payments, $38 
monthly. Telephone 762-0549.
, 281, 282, 288
tf
BABY BUGGY AND OTHER I 
saby articles and clothes horse. | 
All in good condition. Telephone 
765-6772. ;
Box B-885, The Kelowna Daily Courier
269
^  38. Employ. Wanted
CUSTOM BUILT 4̂ INCH PLY-UvAILABLE FOR EMPLOY-
xi2.  $40. Telephone ago and,have sold my
I J ^ I  ibartufaclurlng business, Ex-
CCM BICYCLES—BUILT-FOR- credit manage
two in good running condition, sales.: business^adminls-
Best offer. Telephone 762-8907. tratlon and light ipanufacturlng.
288 ® personal interview and
moî e complete dolnlls please
QENDRON BABY ; BUGGY; I write to :fiox $877, Kelowna 
converts into stroller. Six year j  Dally Courier. 288
phono*^M-2CH ’̂ *2881 c e n t r e  offers
your prc-sohoolor, aged 4 and ,5* 
DIAMOND RING. WILL SELL I obedient equipment and play 
or trade on modern furniture, «Ti»terlnl. Organized morning 
colored appliancos. drapes. readiness by
Telephone 76,3-4587. ‘288 h««lincd supervisor. Enroll now
— ------;--------- — — --------  for the September term, Tolo-
HOOVER SPIN DRY WASH- phono 702-4775, Mrs. Velma 
er, apartment sized, nearly new, Davidson. Th, F, S, tf
guaranteed. For ■ qnlek sale, |pAppTj'Mrpn\r 
$135. Telephone 7644980. 2881 modo^^build WILL RE- rumps rooms,'
38. Employ. Wanted
WANfED: CARPENTER work 
finish interior now houses, cup­
boards, hang doors, baseboards, 
Do basement rpoms, frame 
houses. Free estimates. Tele- 
phono 762-8607. ' tf
40. Pets & Livestock
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIOER- ®t®>
ntor, $50; folding, wooden play- Munday. Telephone 703- 
pen, $0; five drawer dresser »
$8. Tcleplione 7034726. 2881 OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM-
PARniAriiif 'THTiiru’ I r o o n ts *  finishing* rcmodol- 
.7 ,  i 7 i» ""8 0̂  all kinds., Free cstlmatoB\_ X 17 crib with mat. good workmanship}
BABY 
way, 39' 
tress. Good condition. Reason­
able. Telephone 763-3.37S. 288
1068 SMITH-CORONA PORT- 
able typewriter, O-W. Telephone 
762-7835. 294
1959 CONN PAN-AMERtCAN 
slide trombone and case, 160, 
Telephone 762-7835. 294
OLDER HEAVY HIDE-AWAY 
bed, $50. Telephone 763-3084 af­
ter B p,m, 288
MOVING. FOR SALE,' FOUR 
year old RCA automatic washer
.$35,„TclcphpnU<H:n4$.„^„JM
ONE LAWNBOY GAS I.AWN 
mower for aale. Telephone 76.3- 
3348. , • 288
30 GALLON GAI.VANIZED 





FINISH CARPENTER -  CAB- 
Inet builder, will, accept JoIjs, by 
contract or hour, Work ,guaran­
teed satisfactory. TclcphPne 
Larry Gartner. 76.3-6485. 202
MIDDLE AGE WOMAN wishes 
employment, half days, , morn­
ings preferred. For further in­
formation write Box B-884, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 292
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN 
in my home, $2,50 per day. 
Bankhead area. Telephone 762- 
iitiaTtfmo-Tinswttrcati-TessSSoor
291
HIGH SCHOOL STUDEfirr will 
baby-sit afternoons or evenings, 
Experienced, Live near Martin 
Elementary. Tele;^ona 9634486,
' 288
, For A Better Buy In
Western and English 
Saddles
and Tack Call; '
Buckerfields Ltd.
.lust past Shops Capri, Hgy, ,07 
' 762-351.3
_________ Th.. P, S, 2M
1969 BARRACUDA 
Sports Coupe
318, V-8* console shift, auto., 
radio and other extras. Only 
6,!>00 inlles. Local One owner, 
Owner traded on a cool Am­
bassador,
BARGAIN PRICE 1 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
SIEG MOTORS
Wo Take Anything in Trade ; 
R.R. No, 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
"■ /'■' , 288 
.•----------f -----T"------- :----^
1964 CHEVROLET BELAIR 
four door, 283 engine, standard 
.shift, radio and heater, Includes 
two extra wheels with winter 
tires. Best offer over $1100 takes 
it.'1204 LaWson Ave. ‘ 288
IMMACULATE ’65 PARKLANE 
convertible, white with blue in 
terior, 390 cubic Inch engine, 
bucket scats, fully powered, 
37,000 miles. Telephone 763-2707.
288
1068 FALCON WAGON, V-8, 
automatic,, 11,000 mlle,s, like 
new, $2050 or trade for smaller 
1968 woKon. 23 Paradise Camp, 
Wc.stbnnk. 288
1969 250 BSA, TWO HELMETS, 
A-1 condition, $700. Telephone 
762-3991. 293 ^
1966 NORTON SCRIAMBLER, 
750 CC. Telephone 765-6006 after 
6 p.m. 290
1966 YAMAHA 60CC IN VERY 
good condition. Low mileage, 
helmet. Telephone 762-7662; 288
1967 YAMAHA 80 CC,  ̂6,000 
mile.?. Good condition, " $185, 
Telephone 762-2641. 288
44. Trucks & Trailefi
’ 3 TON IHC
DUMP TRUCK
In good working condition. 
FULL PRICE $595.
SIEG MOTORS
Wo Take Anything in Trade. 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
'289
>/4, TON 1950 FORD. GOOD 
running order. Four speedA.; 
transmission, $250 cash, ' 976' 
Lawrence Ave, 290
FOR SALIS OR TRADE FOR 
jeep, loss International Half 
ton, 1051 GMC half ton., Tcle- 
phone 762-7312. * 288
1954 CHEV. TON, LOW 
miloago. What offers? Tele­
phone 768-S3G9 after ,6 p.m.
tf
co m petitio n  y e l l  0  w
Volkswagen, flowered vinyl roof 
aUd Interior, Chevy riiris on 
adopters. $425, 565 Harvey
Avenue. 201
so m eth in g  SPECIALl Qual­
ity Shetland shcojxiog (Shcltio) 
pupplds. Excellent breeding, 
roglstorecj, shots, tattooed, tem- 
peromenl gunrnntcod. Pet or, 
show prospects. $7.3 \ip. Apply' 
Marsholt Kennels Registered, 




Automatic, rncllo, absolutely 
first class condition Ipsido 
and out. , '
ONLY 1295 CASH. ,
\yill be in town Wed. and 
Wed, eve.




REGISTERED "i ARABIAN 
ehc.slniit gelding, .3 .years old, 
gcnllo and easy to haiidlo; ■ ft 
year old bay gelding, lively. 
13.3 ,h.h.,, trained English and 
Western. Telephone 764-4980. 289
MALE PUGS, ELEVEN weeks 
old, $75 each; one male and one 
female black poodle, 12 weeks 
old, $7.3 each, Telephone 946-6041 
.wff5332ii,481h».A*,V4̂ .yn'ii,Laclnor,wll. Lv
288
FOR RAI.E — LOVABLE REG- 
Islcred Si, Bernard puppies, 
Ideal child's p'ft and guardian. 
$7.3,00, Conlart J, AJ'tleford, Box 
489. Armstrong, B.C. 889
1959
CORVETTE
Corvolle 283 C.I.D, with 
Trl ' Power, console nuto,, 
removable hardtop, Cal, 
front end with swiop, power 
windows, .antcniU,, trunk, 
wondcrbnr radio, all gauges. 
Silver gtey' with red Interior,
FIRST REASONABLE 
OFFElt TAKES:
4 - 4 2 7 1
“W
I960 ENVOY, 40,000 ORIGINAL 
miles. Good condition through­
out. O ffernearest $550 takes, 
Telephone 702-3306, 6:30-8:00 
p.m. 280
1964 FORD PAIRLANE 4 door, 
in tip top shape. Take over pay­
ment, Will take trade. $1,39.3, 
Telephone 762-0549.
281, 282, 287, 288
1057 INTERNATIONAL , TRA 
Vel-AU, 4 speed Irnrismlnslon, 
traction rear end, $30O or near- 
est offer, Telephone 765-7200,
280
1962 CHEVROI.ET CONVERT- 
ibic, 301 standard, loch gauges* 
wide oval tires all mound, new 
paint. Telephone 768-S3M after 
•  p.m. ' tf
HURST FOUR SPEED, 1064 
Vollant convertible. Top condi­
tion. For sale or trade on older 
er smaller car. Telephone 764- 
4831,    288
IMMACULATE 1064 FORI) 
Fnirlnne 500, two door hard 
lop, I/)vcly burgundy color, big 
Mx standard. Price $09.3. Phmsc 
tl?lcphono 763-2338. 200
F o rf 'sA iT rro rT 'fR ^ ^
Volkswagen 1500 station wagon. 
New tires. Excellent condition, 
30.000 miles,, Telephone 762- 
6660. 200
1048 DODGE PICKUP, $160 
with plates, Tclephond 704-4134.
■ 201
1008 f o r d  HALF TON, 380 V-8, 
long wheelbase, custom cab. 
Tolophonc 763-3103. 289
10 YARD DUMP TRDCK FQR, 
sale. Telephone 762-0070. 208
44A. Mobile Ho|nes 
and Campers
FOR QUICK SALE, 1966 FORD 
Station wagon. Very good condi­
tion. Only $1000. Telephone 762- 
4.309. tf
1W2 TRIUMPH ItEtiAT-Di'lOM 
Coronet sedan, automatic, ix>w- 
cr steering, radio. Terms. Tclc- 
phone 763-2785 , 291
1959 CHEV'.STATION WAGON 
in good rondlllon. Telephone 
76S-20U after 1:10 p.m. 289
Car Camper
Sleeps 4. 2 ring burner, sink, 
cupboards. In like new condi­
tion. Real value foi* $095. Low 
monthly payments. ,
Tent Trailer
In good condition. \ Sleeps 4. 
Only $395: Low monthly pay­
ments.
. SIEG MOTORS ....
We Take Anything In Trade. 
R.R. 2 , Harvey ,Ave.
' 762-.3203
289
KNKiili -  Sf^UIRE
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
Ilighwav 07 N. scrosi from 
765-0727
T. Th. 8. tf
8‘xVj’ ' niriN lsirK i) t r a il k i(
for sale, |1,3W) down, take over 
payments. Telephons 762F071 
aftar I  p.m. I90
t44A. Mobije Homes 
and Cimpers
4B. Auction Sales
HEMNINA DJULT COHMigi* MT.. JULY II. IWt l*A<iB l |
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME 
Park on Okanagan Lake, West- 
bank now has large, fenced, 
waterfront sites available. All 
facilities — boats, rentals, pri­
vate moorage, propane sales, 
laundromat, beach privileges. 
Apply Green Bay Resort, tele- 
t^ e  768-5543. - tf
S R wATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park (adults only). New, quiet, 
near the lake, spaces available. 
Special . double wide section. 
Inquire . at Hiawatha Camp, 
Lakeshore Road. Telephone 
business 762-3412, residence 
762-8782. M. F. S, tf
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket (The Dome), next to Drive- 
In Theatre specializing in estate 
and private sales. , W e- pay 
more, see us first. Telephone 
765-5647 or 765-6115. tf
49. Legals & Tenders!
1968 12 X 65 GENERAL, 3 BED- 
room, like new. Stove, fridge, 
drapes, lamps, otherwise un­
furnished, $6,837 and take over 
small payments. Lakeshore site. 
23 Paradise Camp, Westbank 
after 6 p.m. 288
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE 
Htme Park a t Winfield opening 
Ajpjust 15th, Select your space 
i^ iv . Quiet location. Close to 
Wood Lake. Most modem fac­
ilities. Telephone 766-2268.
F, S.. tf
1968 HOLIDAY CAMPER, FITS 
all trucks, sleeps two. Complete 
with stove, cooler and. table 
which makes into bed. Plus 
two closets. Telephone 767-2449, 
Peachland. ' 290
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd (No pets). Children al­
lowed, across from Rotary 
.Beach, new' spaces available, 
iroll extras. Telephone 763-2878.
M, F. S. tf
OAK MARSHALL’S TRAILER 
towing. Mobile homes, bunk- 
h^fes. dealers,; construction 
cSnps. Licensed for, B.C. and 
Alberta. Driver-owner, Larry 
Provencal, Kelowna 765-6961, 
Kamloops 376-7251. tf
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND 
WATER RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE HARVESTING 
LICENCE A00833 
Sealed tenders will be receiv­
ed by the District Forester at 
Kamloops,. British Columbia, 
not later than 11:00 a.m., 
August 15th, 1969. for the pur­
chase of Timber Sale Harvest­
ing Licence X00833, to author­
ize the harvesting of 3,845,000 
cubic feet of timber each year 
for a teh (lO) year period.
Cutting permits to be issued 
under authority of this licence 
will authorize cutting on areas 
within the Okanagan Public 
Sustained Yield Unit in accord­
ance with a development plan 
to be submitted by the success­
ful tenderer. /
This sale will be awarded 
under the, provisions of Section 
17 (la) of the “Forest Act," 
which gives the timber sale 
applicant certain privileges. 
Further particulars can be 
obtained from the Forest Ran­
ger, Penticton, Vernon, Lumby 
and Kelowna, British Colum­
bia, from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, or 
from the - Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria* British Col­
umbia.
t UDIES
your husbands can 
BOW get their
SHOES SHINED
ta the Lobby of the 
Royal Anae Hotel 
S48 Bernard Avo.
WANTED
Pine and Fir l ie s  —  
All Sizes
Top Prices in Truckload 
Quantities.




. r . , ;____............................................................................
QE 1 SAILS INTO DOLDRUMS
LAKESIDE TRAILER LOTS, 3 
only, complete, facilities; Child­
ren welcome, but no pets. $25 
and up. Apply at Paradise 
Family Resort and Home Park, 
Westbank tf
9 FT. SAFEWAY CAMPER, 
sleeps 4. Heater and 3 burner 
propane stove ■ and oven (ice 
box). $1,050. Telephone 766-2671 
Winfield, mornings. 289
.01961 CHAMPION M O B I L E
“ home for sale, 10’ x 50’, with 
porch, 8^ X 28’, $5,600. Gan, be 
seen at No. 6, Shasta Trailer 
Court. 288
NEW m  KELOWNA, NOW ON 
display at Best Mobile Homes 
See the Lamplighter Early Am 
erican, 2 and 3 bedrooms. Tele 
p h e ^  763-2304.b I
F o S  DOWN KAPLUN CAMP 
ing trailer, sleeps six. Used 
once new condition., Telephone 
764-4991. 292
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND O’lHERS 
Isabella Adams Haug; otherwise 
known as Isabella Haug. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
Isabella Adams Haug, otherwise 
known as Isabella Haug, late of 
3580 Lakeshore Road, Kelowna, 
British Columbia, are hereby re­
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned Executors care of 
1607 Ellis Street, Kelowna, Brit­
ish Columbia, on or^before the 
1st day of September, A.D. 1969, 
after which date the Executors 
will distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled there­
to having regard only to the 
claims of which they then have 
had notice.
GIES, SALLOUM & 
ROBINSON,
1607 Ellis Street, Kelowna, 
British Columbia, Solicitors 
for the Montreal Trust Com­
pany and Alistair John Gal­
braith, Executors.
10’ X 46’ GLENDALE, TWO 
bedroom, with porch. Like new. 
Commodore two bedroom, like 
new. Telephone 763-5396. tf
1968 15 FT. TRAVEL TRAIL- 
er, mirrors, hitch, propane re- 
irigerator and stove. First $1,- 
^ 0 .  Telephone 762-6040. 289
12 FOOT FULLY EQUIPPED 
camper trailer, sleeps two 
adults and two small children. 
Telephone 762-8907. 288
The Queen Elizabeth, once 
the world’s mightiest ocean 
liner, is berthed at Port Ever­
glades, Fla., where port res­
trictions have hamstrung ef­
forts to develop the Queen as
a tourist magnet. . ;
* lAP Wirephoto)
U.S. Would Meet Russians 
For Missile-Curbing Talks
15’ TRAVEL TRAILER, Clean. 
Top condition. Reasonably pric­
ed. Telephone 762-8330. . 292





NEW 19 FT. SANGS’rERCRAFT 
DEEP-VEE BOAT
with 155 h.p. inboard-outboard 
Chrysler engine, Volvo out­
drive, Valued at <t/LQnn 
$5800 ..  Reduced to 
Hfiepcr seats, deluxe carpet­
ing, long side windows, front 
hatch, windshield wiper, au- 
tomallo bilge pump and full 
convertible top. View at
Fred's Boat Rental
Foot of Queensway 
Telephone 762-2828
CLASSIFIED RATES
' Classified Advertisements and Notices 
for this page must be received by 
4:30'p.m. day previous to publication. 
Phone 762-4445
W.ANT AD C.ASH RA '’ES 
One or two days 4c per. word.; per 
insertion.
Three coiivcciitivc days, 3V:C per 
word per insertion.
SiN cpii.'iecutive (lavs. 3c per word, 
per iiisertinn
Minimum charce based.on .1.7 words.
. Minimum charge for any advcrti.se- 
mciit Is, 60c.
Births,. Engagcmcius. Mairlages 
4c per word, miiiiiwum $2.00.
Death Notices, In Memoriam.,Cards 
of Thanks ' 4c per word, minimum 
$2,00.
If not paid tvithin 10 days, an addi­
tional charge of to per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED: DISPLAY 
Applicable within clrcul.stlon zona 
only. ■
. Deadline 4;30 p.m. day previous to 
publication. .
One Insertion $1.61 per column inch. 
Three consecutive Insertions $1.34 
per column Inch.
Sis consecutive Insertions $1.47 
per column Inch.
Read 'jour adverllsemont the first 
day it appears. We will not be respon. 
ilble for more than one Incorrect In* 
ecrlloii.
BO.\' REPLIES
2.1c charge (or the u,4e ol a Courier 
box number, ami 2.1c additional II 
replies are tu be mallet).
Names and addresses ol Bo.\hu1dcrs 
are held conildentlel.'
Aa a condition ol acceptance of a box 
mimber advertisement. wliUe every on* 
deevor will be made to forward replies 
to the eilvertlser as innn as; possible, 
we accept no liability In respect of 
loss nr (lainnge nlleeed, to arise 
Ihrawph' either failure or delay, In 
fonvardlng such .rcpllos, however 
couaed, whether by neglect or othci'* 
wise, ' .
' nepllcswill ba held for 30 diyi. ,
BRUSSELS (AP). —. AUied 
diplomats reported today the 
United States is ready to dis­
cuss curbing nuclear missiles 
with the Soviet Union without 
demwilding on-the-ground in­
spections that Moscow has, re­
jected in the past.
Their disclosure followed sev­
eral briefings at North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization headquar­
ters by Philip Farley, No.. 2 
man on the U.S. negotiating 
team in the strategic arms limi­
tation talks proposed by Presi­
dent Nixon.
The 14 NATO members were 
told the briefings were secret 
and warned that if , details 
leaked out, Nixon would think 
twice about consulting . them 
again. But with 60 or 70 ambas­
sadors, aides and experts at;- 
tending each briefing, diplomats 
said some aspects of , the U.S. 
negotiating stance 'were bound 
to get out. ' ,1
Nixon has, said the United 
States will be ready- for the 
arms limitation talks by 'July 
31. He has suggested,Geneva or 
Vienna as possible sites for 
talks with Russia, hut so far 
there , has been no direct re­
sponse from Moscow.
Opinions differ on how worth­
while an arms limitation agree­
ment would be without .inspec­
tion. Some experts feel U.S; and 
Soviet satellites could effec­
tively check the number of stra­
tegic missiles and keep the big 
powers honest..
Underground Nuclear Tests 
Hit B.C. Hopes For Otters
NIGHT CALLER 
USED WHEELS
WHITBY, Ont. (CP) — 
William Colbert, 69, a resi­
dent of a home for the aged, 
woke up Friday night with 
an automobile in his room.
Police said a : car, driven 
by William Kidd of .nearby 
Oshawa, charged down a 
Kill outside the home p d  
crashed through a wall .into 
Mr. Colbert’s bedroom.: ,
Kidd was charged with 
dangerous driving.
Lots Of 'Junk' L̂ tt Behind 






L A R M A C IS T !  
Know your Pharmacists
VICTORIA (CP) — Under­
ground n u c l e a r_ explosions 
scheduled to begin this fall in 
the Aleutian Islands off the 
Alaska coast mean a probable 
end to British Columbia’s hopes 
of restoring the sea otter as part 
of the wildlife bn Canada’s west 
coast, Ken Klernan, minister of 
recreation arid conservation, 
said today.
The minister, on his way to a 
Cabinet meeting, was asked how 
his department reacted to a 
news report on American tele­
vision last week which said the 
United States was preparing 
three sites for underground mi-
292
clear explosions on the island 
of Amchitka.
“Our position has to be that 
we cannot interfere in what is 
United States jurisdiction,!’ he 
said, adding that it was not 
within provincial jurisdiction to 
lodge any complaints.'
Mr. Kieniaii said he was 
especially concerned,, howeyer, 
qbput hopes 'of restoring the sea 
otter to the ,B,C. coastj where 
it was an abundant ! species 
before being wiped out by pe‘t- 
hunters in, the 19th century.
“•Amchitka, is one of the 
islands we, had hoped to get 




Wide beam, with trnllcr.
' Like, new. Como and ace—
>  SIEG MOTORS
, Wo Take Anything In TituIc 
11,R, 2 Uiu’vcy Avc
76'2-5'203
, • ; ' " ' -288
ijsEirie'FLOO'r grew  r ijn*: 
fiboiit, hlill xiiflo)* wni'i'irnty, 
c'omplolo wllli Morcruiaor In- 
iKnird- milboni’d, , vide - guidd 
Ktcming, radio, built-in gas tank 
nnd all gauges. Complete with 
. Nautalex convertible top, lOM 
Gator, tilt " ......
fioll for only $2975. Telephone 
7(12-27:i2 after 0 p.m._______288
iiKS'i’ " o f f e r  "taker  th is
iK-aullful 17"ji fool'ski,bt)«t fea; 
till ing a 327 Chevy engine, beim- 
Hiftil iipliolstei'.v, iiVnhogahy deck 
iful cu.Hom built Iraller. Will 
?!)n,‘ilder any type of trade. Tele­
phone 762*'^a. 289
11*”  FOOT i»A(:ERHlK‘"'R 
hial, 1,1,7 h p, clcoirie start inoi 
tor and trailer. Lifejackets, pair 
6kls, 'eanva.'i thp. Asking $1,000. 
V.'iU' consider offers, 'rclcpholne 
7ii 1-4121 after 6 p.m. ' , ;2^
i 6 k'OOT FIBR EGLARS" HOA’ll 
~M«*iTtiry**10f*<?elm»rafeHi*adePv 
All in excellent condition, 1543 
Brnemar St. 288
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy dallvary 50o par watk, 
Collautcd avery two wacka.
Motor Routa
’ 12 mcnilio .........I ,, $16 00
6 moniho ........... 10 00




$ monihi  ..... .. (6.00
3 monthji I. 6.01)
n,0, niilxlda Kalowoa C|t,v Zona
12 mniitha , , ,, , $16,00
;• • ,6 inonllia , ,•,„ , , 0,00,'
3 montha, , ■ • ,
Saina bay Dtllverv 
12 moniha ,, isn.nn
,'6 moniha ......  , / ,ll,oo, ,,
3 mdn(h» ,; . , , 6,00
Canada Ouiild* R.C.
,' )1 month,a ■ , • , ,., 126,on , 
.6 moniha . , l.VOO
i niontha  ...............1,00 ■
li.S,' Koraljn Counirira
"12 moniha .........  133.00
• montlia ..........    20,00
1 moniha II.to ,
All mall psyabla In ndvanca. 
Tlin KEIXIWNA DAILY COURIEn 
noa 40, Kalowna,; B,C,
BOSTON (AP) '-- Dr, Benja­
min Speck says, he will work 
haitler for nh end to the Viet­
nam war now that an appeals 
court has bvcrlurncd his corivic- 
tloivon charges of conspiring to 
counsel young men to avoid the 
draft.
"I feel pleased personally," 
the aiithor-peclintrioinn , s a I d, 
“but I’m going to redouble my 
anti-war work."
“It socniii to ine ' absolutely 
tragic , that young Americans 
will conllnuo to die In Victnnm 
for an Indefinite period,!’
In a 52-page decision Fi'iday, 
the 1st U.S. Circuit Court of Ap; 
peals, ordered aequHtals for 
Spook and Michael Ferhor of 
Boston, a Harvard graduate, stu­
dent, on grounds that there was 
lhsuff|eie;nt oviidouce of criminal 
conspiracy to, warrant their con- 
victiona In a 1008 trial.
HOUSEBOAT FOR SALK AND 
<tw o extra poiiloona. Telephone 
tO,3*2B78: ' , tf
1.1 F6b f ~  KAYAK  ̂ SLN(H.E 
sealer, filnegla.-'f', while waiei 
Telephone 762-2641. 288
N . Ireland's PM  
To See Canada
LONDON (CP) -  Prime Min- 
ii t̂er James Chlchesler-Clark of 
Northern Ireland is , planning a 
quick irip to Canada and the 
United, Slates ip September. “I 
hope to visit at lohsl Ottawa 
nnd Toronto as well a.s New 
Yq r k, Washington and Chi­
cago,''Chlchc.stcr^Clnrk said in 
an Interview during a visit to 
London,
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) 
Mark Spitz, Who has already 
tied one of his own world swim­
ming records, shoots for one of 
somebody e Is  e ’s today—̂ Don 
Schollander may not be pleased 
with the result.
'. Spitz, 19, an Indiana Univer­
sity star, swam the 100-metrc 
butterfly in 55.6 seconds Friday 
at the Santa Clara international 
sw im m eet, tying the ŵ orld 
standard he set last year.
Today, Spitz swims the 200̂  
metre freestyle ni which he 
hopes to break the world stand­
ard of 1I54.3 set last year by 
Schollander, now retired from 
competition.
SpitZ' has made no secret of 
his hopes to break (lie reeprd 
set by his former Santa Clara 
Ewhn Club team-mate. '
“I should feel good about the 
race,’’ said Spitz, who beat his 
nearest competitor by three sec­
onds E'riday, "I’m just going to 
try to do my best." ,
Another record could come 
today: in the 200-motrp breastst­
roke, which could be a rerun of 
the race at thcT9(38 Olympics.
At Mexico City, Mitch Ivoy of 
Santa Clara led Roland Matthes 
of East Germany for tlie first 
half of the 200, only to lose to 
Matthes’ finishing kick, Friday, 
Matthes topped Ivey In the 100- 
metre bnclc.stroke, winning In 
58,5, one-half second off hIs pwn 
world mark. , :
H 0  U S T 0  N (AP) —  The 
moon’s first human visitors will 
leave behind a United States 
flag made of nylon, a plaque, 
microfilmed messages f r o m  
leaders of various countries and 
an assortment of space junk 
from overshoes to a two-ton en­
gine. ,
Neil A. Armstrong—the first 
man to walk on a planet other 
than earth—will plant the three- 
by five-foot flag soon after he 
starts his two-hour, 40-minute 
stay out on the lunar surface.
Edwin E. Aldrin Jr. will pho­
tograph Armstrong as he sticks 
an eight-foot staff, bearing the 
flag into the moon’s crust.
The metal plaque to be fas­
tened to a part of the lunar 
module that will remain on the 
moon will bear the inscription: 
“ Here men from the planet 
earth,-
First set foot upon the. moon 
July 1969 AD
We came in peace for all mah 
kiDd.” .
The plaque will he signed by 
the three ApoUo 11 astronauts 
and by President Nixon.
Etched at the top of the pla­
que will be two hemispheres, 
symbolizing the Western and 
Eastern hemispheres of , the 
earth; A dot on the Western 
Hemisphere will mark the spot 
where Apollo 11 took off from 
earth, Cape Kennedy,, Fla.
DISC BEARS MESSAGES
Also to be left behind is a one 
to 1%-inch silicone disc bearing 
microfilmed messages of good­
will from heads-of-state of many 
nations. Some 120 nations have 
been invited to send 'messages, 
and 50 have responded. ,
The biggest piece of space 
junk the crew will leave behind
is the 4,100-pound lower half of 
the moon landing craft. It con­
tains the engine and fuel com­
partments the astronauts use to 
descend to the moon. It also has 
the four spindly legs which give 
the lunar module its spidery 
look..-"
When the astronauts leave, 
they launch the upper, or as­
cent, stage .of the from atop
the desrent stage.
On the moon, the astronauts 
will use and discard 17 pounds 
of specially designed tools.
They also will leave tmo 
scientific instruments which will 
provide data for months after 
the flight. One is a laser beam 
reflector and the otlier is a seis­
mic measuring unit powered by 
solar cells.
The television camera which 
will let the world watch man’s] 
first steps on the moon will also 
be left behind, sitting on a tri-' 
pod some 70 feet from where 
the LM lands. The camera will 
operate until the ascent stage 
leaves the moon and will, if all 
works well, show Armstrong 
and Aldrin blasting off the link 
up again with the , command 
ship in orbit around the moon.
After their moon walk, the as 
tronauts return to the moon lan­
der to clean house. They will 
toss all of the equipment they 







i f  All Collision Repalra,
•A: Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 












T lic  court ordered new trials Moiitrool 
for two; other men convicted| Western Division 
with Ihoni—Rev. Wllliiun Slonnc r,i 37 _3D()
National League 
Eastern Division
W L Pot. OBL
fi:i :m .00!) -
47 36 ,.’)60 4 
■11 'IF) .494 10 
42 44 .488 101,4 
38 46 ;4.52 13'ii 
27 .'iO .314 25,1 j
FRIEND 
IN NEED
Coffin Jr,, chaplain at Yule Uni 
vcrslty, and Mitchell Goodman 
of Temple, Mo„ an author and 
teacher, It aald tlielr rights 
were prejudiced 'when Judge 
Francis J. W. Ford of U.S. Dls: 
trlct Court In HoBton posed 10 
questions that he In.stnu’ted the 
trial Jury to answer In rclurnlnu 
a verdict. '- --- - . ------ ------- /- ..... I Haiti more
' SION AflREEMKNT ■ 1 lloslnn 
WINNIPKG ((’P) Manitoba' Detroit 
rivil rmployco.s ThuiMdny signed WashiiiKlon 
a Iwo-ypiir agrcpmeiU wlilrh ip/’,"' 
provides for a ,13-per-ronl wage |Llevclniul
I..OS Angclo.s 49 30 .576
San F r a n c i s c o  
49 39 .5.57 
Cincinnati 4.5 36 ..5.56
Houston 44 45 .494
Sail Diego 29 01 .322
American League \ 
Enitern DIvUlun
lii
w L I’Ot. GBL
60 27 .690
49 .'19 ,5.'i7 l ib





35 51 ,407 24 ij
Want to sell ,a house, ear, 
saxuphoiic, bicycle, dog, 
stove, or what hnve ,nou? 
The Kelowna Courier Want'
Ads sell most any thins,_____ _ _ ____ ......... ..
Telephone a fnemlly adt 
taker t . . $he Will assist you 
with,,, the wording of your 
ad for best le.sults. ,
Kelowna Daily Courier
increase, during the ITo of the 
contract. Tl)c pact calls for an 
.ivcrngo fitvcn-iierycciu Increase 
In the first .venr rclronctlve to 
March 22 and an additional six 















KATMANDU, N c p a . .
tors) — A Royal Nopal Airlines 
DC-3 with 35, persons aboard 
was mis.slng today over south 
orn Nopal nnd was feared to 
have crashed In the hll(s South 
of Katmandu.
The aircraft, with 31 Indian 
and Nepalese passengers—in 
pludlng three infants—nUd a No 
pnlcBo crew of four, was on 
scheduled 40-mln\it<i flight from 
Kalninndu to the Nepalese town 
of Hlmra near the Indian border 
when conlacV with It was lost 
darly today. ,
tTwo hcllcpplers; another DC-i 
and a amnll aircraft carried ou 
an Intensive air search for six 
hours without sighting the miss 
Irig plane. Ground search par- 
lUiS also not out from SImra.
Ex-Mayor hiled 
For Taking Bribes
SEOUI, (nrntrrs) -* The foi 
mer mayor of PiL̂ an, Roulh Ko­
rea’s second largest city, was 
tailed Friday for seven years 
for taking bribes, Klin 'rai-man, 
46, was found guilty of having 
Received bribes from construc­
tion contractors In exchange for 
granting them cllv contracts.
l i S i i
S l i p
E)(cess Pounds 
Caused Crash
CARACAS (AP) —, Prelimi 
nary investigation of the worst 
crash in aviation history at Ma­
racaibo last March indicated 
Friday that the ill-fated 'Vene 
zuelan liner c a r r 1 e d . 5,000 
pounds in excess weight.
The plane crash killed 1.55 
persons, 84 passengers and 
crew, and 71 on the ground.
The chief of the Investigating 
committee for the ministry of 
communications reported anoth- 
er factor in the crash of the yia- 
sas Airlines’ DC-9 was “a delay 
in achieving rotation speed and 
n consequence speed for lif­
toff.”
ITie report pointed out that it 
lad hot yet been determined if 
a meohanlcal failure caused the] 
disaster. I
The report noted that l*)Cj 
plane took off wlth an over-all 1 
weight of 100,112 pounds,, S.OOOi 
more than permissible for that i 
type of plkno at Maracaibo,
I •<
2Mi lArtrllaMMM It N. tf «t$liytS
E WINTER & son's
M P L U M B E R
f'WE YEAEN FOR HOT W/weR'; 
I theycriedinoismay-
(WESOLDTHEMAHf/
they.EY. t l iP L ,
mm b « > a. • UKAl nXDlUAtMl





bu t  RA SAILS ON |
ST. PETERSBURG, Fl a. i  
fAP) - -  Soggy but still seawor- 
tby, Thor Heyerdahl’s “floating 
haystack" Is getting clo.ie to 
New World shores on Us trip 
from Africa, alUiough the papy- 
ruB rei^d boat is dragging its tall 
behind it, ,,
HeyderdahT and hli crew 
launched, the Ra at Saphl, 
Morocco, May 25 to show that It 
waa 'possible for ancient Egyp­
tian seafarera to have reachwl 
the New World In their boat- 
shaped rafts of papyrus reed.
iU now Is about 1,000 miles 
east of die West Indies Island of 
Mkrlihlqoe, ' and Richard ' Eh» 
I horn, Heyerdahl's radio con­
tact in St. Petersburg, said the 
crew reported that the boat ws* 
doim* fine, except for a Jot of 
water wa.shing over the soggy, 
sagging stern.
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  E.\cavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravei (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Cuiverti 
“Specinliziitg in Subdivision Ronds**
FREE ESTIMATES






Housi: A a a
CM  l . S      • t .U U
24 Hours — 7 Days 
rhone 762.2129






rARKING LOT and DRIVEWAY BWEEPINa ■' ' \|
(’ontract Price 
■ dr by the Roiir IMione 762-M14
a Uphniuery 
, •  Flooring 
•  Caii.ru •  Drapery 
521 Bernard Avc. 2-3JU
For TIrca •(
Qaalltjr
J to iy M L




1R.K1 Water W. 2-20.11
GET CABLE TV FOR . .
BLACK KNIGHT
—Multi • ChaniiAl-  ̂
Television
More Color to See on Cable TV 
149 Bernard Auk 7(»a«44.W
■ w -
;5lS»55Ss;a«S®
LIQUOR STORE RISING RAPIDLY
Brick after brick falls into 
place as the new Rutland: liq­
uor store, so long a proposal,
rapidly becomes a reality. Be­
ing built near Don’s the new 
store will be modem and
bright in design and expected 
to relieve some of the load on 
the Kelowna outlet. Approval
for the new store was given 
to the chamber, of commerce 





• PEACHLAMD (Special) ~  
The fatal accident on High­
way 97 Tuesday, north ' of ^ e  
Trepanier Bridge, was a main 
topic of discussion at the regu­
lar meeting of the Peachland 
Municipal Clouncil Wednesday .
The council discussed acces­
ses at Skoyilla and Todd Roads 
onto Highway 97 and the inter­
section at Princeton Avenue.
All these are dangerous coun­
cil agreed.
: The unicipal clerk was ask­
ed to write to the department of 
bdghways in Kelowna asking 
for a  f^ h in g  amber light to 
installed on the highway at 
these points, and flashing red 
l i^ ts  on municipal ro a ^  ap­
proaching these intersections.
Another suggestion was a 4Qi 
nlph zone on highway 97 within 
the municipality, such' as is in 
effect at TVout Chreek in Sum- 
merland. Mayor Thwaite said a 
zone has been discussed with 
the department by council and 
the Peachland and District 
Giamber. of Commerce but 
nothing has ever come of it.
Council members said the 
time to do something , is now, 








M ee tin g
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Kelowna district school board 
chairman D .' A. K. Fulks and 
trustee T. R. Carter. attended 
the council meeting here Wed­
nesday to discuss land the 
school district is proposing to 
buy.
Peachland council decided 
earlier to provide domestic 
water for this property.
Chairman Fulks said water 
would be needed soon and said 
council should be part of the 
planning of the line.
Easements must be granted 
by property owner J. H. - Cle­
ments but once %e line is in 
service it will become part of 
the Peachland water system,
A meeting was arranged at 
municipal chambers with school 
trustee J. H. Clements, Aider- 
m an George Meldpum and'i 
Peachland water bailiff, George 
Smith.
PASTURE GRANTED
In other council business Neil 
Witt attended the meeting to 
request permission to rent his 
property along Trepanier Creek 
for horse pasture.
Council said it did not object 
if the horses were well fenced.
L. G. McCall attended to 
'speak about the dust problem 
on Columbia Avenue.
Even tliough the road has 
been posted to 20 mph drivers 
do not obey.
Aid. Fletcher, roads chair- 
man, will look into this matter.
Also brought up was the bad 
water pressure at the McCall 
household.
Aid. Meldrum reported they 
had done a study on this and 
one solution would be a new 
■ four-inch line brought along 
Princeton to the propetty line, 
stating of course it would be 
the owner’s responsibility, to 
join on to this line to service 
. their houses. ,
Mayor Thwaite suggested, as 
Mr. McCaU’s property is in the 
area which will be serviced by 
the ARDA scheme which has 
now been approved in the mun­
icipality, it may be cheaper for 
him to suffer the inconvenience 
of one year poor pressure and 
take domestic water, from this 
source when available.
He was asked to study both 
proposals and to inform the 
domestic water department 
when he has made a decision.
PLANS SUBMITTED
Keith MacGregor attended 
with surveyor’s plans for sub­
division of property into four 
lots. Aid. Fletcher said the 
road to service these lots is 
not up to standard^ gravel is 
needed.
A letter was read from C 
Hendricks in 'Trepanier in which 
he agreed to a 30-foot road-al­
lowance that runs through his 
property.
Council members feel that as 
the road leading to this stretch 
is a 40-foot allowance this must 
be maintained.
Mr. Hendricks who was in 
attendance at this meeting 
agreed to a 40-foot-road 'allow­
ance, council moved the signing 
of Mr. Hendrick’s subdivision 
plans providing they show the 
road at 40 feet.
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Tea Party Slated 
For Church Women
On Tuesday, July 15 from 
to 6 p.m. a ‘‘Silver Friendship 
Tea” and ‘‘Garden Party” will 
be held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Tyrrell at the end 
of Hare Road, above Okanagan 
Centre. This tea is on behalf of 
the Winfield United Church 
Women, but everybody, espec­










Canada's finest heating 
units are the basis of Clare 
Conditioning.
ideal winter humidity is
assured with the powered 
humidifier in the unit, ■
Summercoolingand dehu­
midification will makeyour 
home an oasis of comfort.
Electronically cleaned air
makes houseKeepingeasy; 
offers welcome relief from 
asthma and hay fever.
Home values go up with 
Clare Conditioning, con­
tact us for further details.
WIGHTMAN






. SAIGON (Reuters) — A Viet 
Cong defector gave Information 
which led to the rescue of an 
Amerlcal Division ppldier eoi> 
tured, by North Vietnamese 
troops two months ago, a United 
States spokesman said Satur­
day; I ’lio soldier, Specialist 
Larry 'Aiken of New York was 
suffering from a skull fracuro 
and brain dninago when res­
cued, ho said. The defector told 
South' Viotnamesb troops whohb 
Aiken was being held and they 
launched a successful rescue op̂  
oration Thursday Iri which six 
North Vlotnameso woro killed 
and two wounded. /
Plane 
Leaves 2 Dead
HIU^DALE, N.Y. IAP) -f- A 
Toronto pilot and his passenger I 
died Friday night when their 
small plane crashed near tlie 
top of a 2,000-foot mountain at 
the Catamount ski area In 1l» 
Berkshire Mountains. Tlio pilot 
was Identified ns David Not' 
man, who held a Canadlan pll- 
ol’i  licence. .Officials at Great 
Barrington, Mass., Airport said 
Notman rented a slngle'cnglned 
riper Cherkee to practise takc-i 
offs and landings, l«it a|ipar-i 
cntly strayed from the area and' 
iKcamc lo,st, , I
50 FEET ENOUGH
Mr, 'and Mrs.. Verne Cousins 
attended council to discuss the 
width of the Trepanier as it 
runs through their property, 
though an agreement signed 
previously istates a 66-foot p ad  
allowance at this point,
Council agreed that 50 feet 
was enough bh this flat;
Bylaw 474 a bylaw to author­
ize thC'closing of a portidn of 
Minto Street, which has never 
been constructed owing , to 
grade, was given first, second 
and third reading.
Subdivision plans submitted 
by Fred Fremulth were stud­
ied for reapproval, , and clerk 
was authorized to Sign. ;
Aid. Meldrum who attended 
the OKMMA meeting in Arm­
strong reported on tl»e resolu­
tions pas.sed at this meeting, as 
most of these resolutions will be 
sent to the ,UBCM meeting in 
the fall he thought /council 
should discuss them and study 
them before that meeting.
. Aid. Fletcher reported on 
work having been (lone by his 
road crows and said paving of 
the lower portion of Ti'ophnicr 
Hill Rond, will start this com­
ing week. '
: Aid. Tom Stuart reported ho 
had nrrnnged for the two lights 
to l>o Installed at the swim bay 
and spoke !of the dnrnngo done 
to (hedriveway neces,si‘s on 
lloneh ,Avenue and other Blue 
Waters jtoads during the In- 
stallnlion of the Inland Natural 
Gas lino recently.
Aid., Fletcher offered, to got 
111 touch with the company on 
tills iiinttoi'.,
Mr. ahd Mrs. Elwyn Cross, 
and their son Glen, are spend­
ing a holiday in Saskatoon, and 
attending ‘‘Pioneer Days” cel­
ebrations being held in that 
city. 'They ere expected home 
Saturday. They made the jour­
ney by auto.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Anton, 
Lewis Road, and their daughter 
Linda; returned home Thursday 
after spending a holiday visit­
ing relatives in Medicine Hat, 
Alberta, and other prairie 
points. Gn their way home they 
enjoyed a visit to Dinosaur 
National Park, and spent a day 
at Banff.
Ml’S. Richard Hermans, of 
Los Angeles, California, flew 
by plane from Los Angeles to 
spend a short holiday at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Smithanik, Belgo 
Road. Mrs. Hermans will re­
turn to Los Angeles on Satur­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Dietrich Kuhl- 
mann of Edmonton are visitors 
at the home of Mrs. Kuhlman’s 
brother-in-law and sister; Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Ruth, Bell 
Road. Also visiting at the Ruth's 
home are Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Schlayer and Mr. and Mrs
Clarence Williams, all of Pib­
roch, Alberta.
Trish Beebe, who is taking 
her practical nursing training 
at the Quesnel General Hospital, 
is a visitor at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Beebe, Clarissa Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jaud have 
returned to Vancouver where 
Jerry will attend Summer 
School at UBC. His parents; 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Jaud, and 
their daughter Janice and son 
Stevie, accompanied the young i 
couple to the coast. Mr. and; 
Mrs. Jaud and Janice have re-i 
turned to Rutland but their son ! 
Stevie stayed in Vancouver to | 
visit with an aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Raglin.
Mr. Peter Smithanik, who is' 
working at Mica Creek, was 
home for a short holiday while 
his daughter was visiting from 
Los Angeles.
Cary Rd.
D U TC H
Body & Paint Shop Co. Ltd.





ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Highway 97 — South of The Scales
Dial 765-7028
PEACHLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Arne Oltmanns 
are home again, after a week­
end trip to Calgary to meet 
Mrs. Oltmanns’ brother ' and 
sister-in-law, Mr. , and' Mrs. 
Jack Martens from Texel, North 
Holland. 'The visitors wore very 
iniprcssccl with the country.side 
on the trip back to the Okana­
gan arid plan to spend the next 
six weeks in B.C. |
Recent guests at the home of j 
Mr. and Mrs. L.'L. MltchelV in! 
Trepanier were Mr. and Mrs. 
Mel Thompson from Port Al- 
bernl, and Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Crano from Calgary. Both 
)Wel and Gordon were brought 
up in Peachland and had a 
groat reunion after so many 
years, ’,
,-l
Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Guidi, 
former residents of the area, 
but for some time resident in 
Vancouver, have returned * to 
the Okanagan are are presently 
staying at the home of Mrs. 
Guidi’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elwyn Cross, Belgo Road. Mrs. 
Guidi will be teaching in Elli­
son when the new term begins.
Visitors at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Dan Jaud have been 
Mrs. Jaud’s brother, Grimur 
Laxdal, of Foam Lake, Sask., 
and his son Thomas. The latter 
has obtained employment , in 




Discover the joy oMiving ^
At the Joseph Benjamin residence especially designed for 
the discriminating person who finds housekeeping a 
tedious task. The facility is open , to anyone.
Consider these fine features:
* Singe and double rooms,
*lFrivate bathrooms with heat 
lamps, showers, and non-slip 
tabs, ■* Provision for private 
telephone and cable TV in each ' 
room; * Beautifully furnished 
and fully carpeted, * Gracious 
dining room service.
Reserve now • for August 1 
Opening
Call Joseph Benjamin Residence at 762-0585 or write
STILL WATERS PRIVATE HOSITIAL




1505 GIcnmoro St. 
762.3369
T V  REPAIRS
2 YR. CUAKANTEE




low rates, 80% 
of troubles re­
paired In home
r e l a y  t v
TELEVISION I.td.




Radio & TV Ltd.
Open 8:30-6 p.m, Mnn.-K«t. 
H20 KU.I.H ST.
A  N N O  U N C E AA E N T
O R C H A R D  C I T Y  R E A L T Y
I s  N o w  U n d e r
N E W
M A N A G E M E N T
J. A. MeINTVRK
Mr. J. A. McIntyre and Gordon Funncll have 
recently purchased Orchard City Realty from C. E.’- 
Mct(jalfc. Mr, McIntyre and Mr. Funncll combined 
have 16 years experience in Tlie Real Estate field,
, the majority of which has been spent in Kelowna. 
‘̂Mnc’ and (lord extend a pcrsoniil invitation to all 
'llK'ir friends, clients and new ac(|iinlntanccH to drop 
in and say hello anytime, GORDON i rNNKI.L
V
DON DOLAAAN




Spcclulliins in slarter*, s-ncralor imd allcrnalotAi 
16 CROIVUKV AVE. n lO N E  763-Joi:
"Check and Compare'
. . .  Your Total Food Bill 
is Lower at Safeway!"
Dak
Luncheon Meat




1 0  OZ. t i n
fo r $ 1 . 0 0
Manor House
Meat Pies
8 oz. pkg.............. 3̂ °̂  79c
lucerne
Instant Milk





Sockeye. 7V4 oz. tin . - .  -
Cal
Cantaloupe




P l a n n i n g  t o  B u y  o r  S e l l ?  W o '  C a n  H e l p  Y o u
U yi)u have properly for .sale, or .ire pliinning to,buy property, Mac .i ik | (lord .at Orchard City Realty can offer
you immctliate aitcnlion and periionalizcd
Taste Tells
28 ,oz;tin .  . f o r $ L 0 0
service.
Call 'Mac* Gord a t ,
J. A. Mdniyrc 762-3698 “ 762=3414“
573 BERNARD AVE.
G. R. Funnel! 762-0901
Prices Effective Mon., Tues., Wed., \  
July 14, 15, U
\Vc' Reserve the Righ)^ to Limit Quaniiiics.
I  , '
